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SPECIAL, NOTICE*. 
W. 0. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
BtlaUUkcS I* 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct2t>s tf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garnit-uts Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
AT — 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
J3 Preble St., Opp. Preble Hsim. oct17 sneodly 
J. P. WELCH. 
I I 
The above cut represents a 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT 
we have Just aaaeu te our large stock of Boots 
and Bboes. 
Ladles’ with troublesome Joints will And these Boots particular easy to their feet, as thev are 
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very flexible.NO THOtlRI.B TO SHOW 
OI K HOODS. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
septl_ sntf 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE BOISE, 
13 Preble Ms., Opp. Preble Haste. 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
octl7__sn eodly 
July27 sntf 
YOB. NIVALIN IN THE UREATENT 
DsNCOVERY AND WONDER OF THE 
AOE. A skin preserver and tonic; a beautlfler, 
t and at the same time an eradicatm of skin troub- 
f les. If you have a rough, pimply red complexion, 
BNE NIVALIN. 
If you have by the use of cosmetics, powderB, 
pastes and pigments caused your natural, smooth skin to become coarse, and those most unsightly 
“blackheads” to appear, BNE NIVILAN. If you have a thin, delicate skin, easily affected 
by the weather, BNE NIVALIN 
If God has given you that greatest boon to 
woman—a beautiful complexion, and you wish to 
preserve It, BNE NIVALIN. 
American women nave to end ure all degrees of 
temperature, from the blazing sun of our Bummers 
to the biting blizzards of our Winters; added to 
these the peculiar dryness of our atmosphere has 
a tendency to dry and harden the epidermis, to 
develop sunbnrn, freckles, moth-patches, tau and 
pimples. Tills wonderful NIVALIN, by Its “tonic action” on the skin, overcomes those evil 
effects of our climate. 
It also removes the greater and graver troubles 
caused by the use of the many Injurious face 
powders and cosmetics now upon the market, 
which clog the pores, coarsen the cells of the skin 
and, In fact, are not even cleanly. Throw them all 
aside! BNE ONLY NIVALIN. 
It is recommended by our best physicians and 
chemists, and It Is beneficial Instead of injurious; 
a skin beautlfler and preserver; a skin cure In- 
stead ot an evil. 
It will cure eczema, salt rheum, erysipelas, and 
all other skin eruptions, and is also sn excellent 
remedy for scalds and burns. 
It acts as a magic balm to the skin, and men And 
It a perfect luxury for the face after sbavlug. In 
fact, the “knowing ones” always keep a b)ttle of 
NIVALIN standing by the snavlng mug, for It 
allays the disagreeable soreness left by the dull- 
est razor. All'women (and men, too, for that 
matter) desire a beautiful complexion, and ALL 
can have it by using this most wonderful discov- 
ery, NIVALIN, which will be found on sale at 
J. w. Perkins & Co., 84 Commercial St., or can be 
had direct from the proprietor, ST. JOHN & CO., 
No. 317 6th Ave., New York. PRICE. H'c. 
PEK BOTTLE. AGENTS WANTED IN PR1N 
cii'AL CITIES AND towns. sep6dlawW4w* 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab Pkp’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Sept. 18, 1888, 8 p.m. ) 
The indications for Kew England are 
fair weather, precededcd by showers on the 
coast, slightly warmer, southerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT'. 
PORTLAND. Mr,, Sept. 18, 1888. 
;8 A M I 8PM 
Baromeler. 30.182 30.110 
Thermometer. 62.8 63.0 
Dew Point. 62. 63. 
Humidity. 87. 100. 
Wind. NE iN 
Velneltv 17 IB 
Weather.IL ItainlL Baiu 
Mean dally bar... 30.146, Maximum ther.. ..64.4 
Mean dally tber...63.0 Minimum ther.61.3 
Mean dally d'wpt..62.5 Max. vel. wind. .. 19 
Mean daily bum...98.5 I Total preclp.88 
METEOROLOGICAL BBPOBT. 
(Sept. 18,1888,8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at tbe same moment ol time 
at all stations. 
, Thermotc’r Wind 
| ---—- 
® +» 
* Place of 1^2 j? a ■ &C 
2g S si s b 
Observation. i. gJl t — ®S sa a is « ^ 
6 
I 
Eastport, Me 30.16 60 —8 SB ....Bain 
Portland, Me 30.10 62 -8 N ....Bain 
Northfleld. 
Boston. Mass 30.12 66 —8 N _Cloudy 
» Block Island 30.12 60 —4 NB ....Itain 
New London. ..  
antucket. 
Albany. N. Y 30.04 68 —10 8 —Cloudy 
New York... 30.06 68 -12 NE ....Cloudy 
Philadelphia 30.06 72 0 W ....Cloudy 
Washington. 30.08 72 —2 Clm .... Pair 
Lynchburg.. 30.10 68 —8 Clm .... Fair 
Norfolk, Va. 30.12 78 +2 8 ....Cloudy 
Hatteras .... 30.16 78 0 8 ....Clear 
Wilmington.. 30.12 78 +4 8 ....Cloudy 
Jacksonville 30.14 76 —2 W .... Bain 
Galveston... 30.04 80 0 SE ....Clear 
Kansas City. 
Salt Lake (?y ......
El Faso. 
Fort S1U.••• •••• r;™ "" ™'V 
Montgomery 30.10 74 0 NW-... Cloudy 
New Orleans 30.10 76 0 SE ....Cloudy 
Shreveport.. 30.06 76 +2 8 .... Fair 
Knoxville.... 30.16 64 —2 SW -Cloudy 
Memphis.... 30.10 70 +2 8 .... Clear, 
Cincinnati,0.30.06 68 +2 Clm.... Coudy 
Pittsburg.... 30.08 66 0 W ....Coudy 
BuUalo.N.Y. 30.08 66 +4 8W .... Cloudy 
Oswego. 30 06 64 0 8 ....Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 80.08 64 —2 SE ....Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.06 60 —10 8 .... Cloudy 
Dodge City. 
lies Moines.. ...
GrandHaven 29.96 66 +3 SW .... Cloudy 
Santa Fe
Marquette... 29.92 62 +4 N .... Cloudy 
Chicago, ill.. 30.00 68 —6 SW ....Clear 
Fort Smith. 
Duluth, Minn 29.96 64 +6 "n W ...Cloudy 
St.Paul.Minn 29.98 62 +2 N .... Cloudy 
Fort Custer.. 
Fort Bulord. 
Huron. 
Asslnlbolne. 
g. Vincent. 29.96 66 -i se" '.'.'.'. Clear 
Bismarck.... 29.86 “'64 +2'"be.Clear 
Cheyenne... 29.84 oo I«| v "' Fair 
North Platte 29,80 72 +8 SKI. Clear 
Denver, Col. 29.78 7o , ^ y iFali 
Montreal .[30.00 68 0 N ciou.lv 
Yarmouth... 30.14 04 -6 £ toti 
Oreen Bay..I.|....]t!T..... 
nilCKLUNEeilS. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
'han tiie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
unpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
o «#. Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 106 wall 
•F AW* A* 'Jiiuunu 
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MAINE. 
Fair and Storm. 
[8peclal to tlie Press.l 
Sanford, Sept. 18.—The line storm and 
the fair of the Sanford Agricultural and 
Mechanical Association are evidently booked 
for the sames dates. Itain began falling 
Sunday night and has continued almost 
without cessation up the present writing. 
The first day of the fair will be devoted to 
the entry of stock and articles for exhibi- 
tion. The opening will be delayed one day 
and the fair will be continued to Saturday 
night. 
Augusta Notes. 
Augusta, Sept. 18.—Governor Marble has 
appointed and commissioned Alonzo K. 
Nickerson, of Boothbay, as military secre- 
tary with rank of Major, vice Boothby pro- 
moted. 
The Governor and Commander-in-Chlef 
has issued an order at the request of the Ad- 
jutant General of Rhode Island granting per- 
mission to Co. E., 2d Regiment Infantry 
Rhode Island Militia, Capt. Bernard Hackett 
commanding, to enter this state as a military 
body, armed and equipped for the purpose 
of visiting the city of Portland between Oct. 
3d and 6th, next. 
Court at Alfred. 
Alfred, Sept. 18.—The Supreme Judicial 
Court for York county opened here today, 
Judge Charles Danforth presiding. The 
continued docket has 330 cases; the new en- 
tries are 125; twenty-six actions were assign- 
ed for trial. It will probably be a three 
weeks term, 
Knox County Show. 
Rockland, Sept. 18.—The K nox county 
fair, which was to have opened today, has 
been postponed one day and will open to- 
morrow and close Saturday. The entries al- 
ready made Indicate an exceptionally success- 
ful fair. Tbe horse trot promises w be the 
best for many years. 
Caught In a Belt. 
Dover, Sept. 18. -Fred Priest, about 13 
years old, employed in Ilwelley’s spool fac- 
tory, was caught In a belt this afternoon, 
tearing his band oil and crushing his arm so 
that it was amputated above the elbow. 
CRIEVED IN THEIR BONES. 
Chang Yen Hoan Reminds Mr. Bay- 
ard of Unkept Pledges. 
Washington, Sept. 18.—The President to 
day transmitted to Congress, in answer to 
the Senate resolution, a letter from the Secre- 
tary of State, together with the accompany- 
ing correspondence, in relation to the Chi- 
nese treaty. The most interesting part of 
the correspondence is the letter dated Jan. 
12,1887, from Tungli-Yamen (foreign office) 
to Minister Denby in regard to the coming 
of Chinese to this country, which contains 
the following paragraph: 
“Decently, outrages of a serious nature, 
such as the driving of Chinese from their 
fields of labor and places of abode or trade, 
and burning and murdering them, have been 
repeatedly committed. The local authori- 
ties have not extended to them timelv pro- 
tection, nor have they exerted themselves 
with zeal in bringing the perpetrators to jus- 
tice, and consequently no justice has as yet been obtained in any of the cases for which 
the suffeters feel bitterly grieved, even in 
their very bones, and those who hear of it 
feel pained to their hearts. While your gov- 
ernment in vain professes to guarantee pro- 
tection to Chinese laborers, they, in reality, 
do not derive any substantial protection as 
demanded by their rights. China treats 
Americans strictly in conformity with treaty 
stipulations, but the United States treat the Chinese in such manner as if treaties were 
made for no purpose. Now, China, of her 
own accord, proposes to establish a system 
of prohibition, that those laborers who have 
not been to the United States, will be strict- 
ly prohibited from going thither, and any 
Chinese laborer who has returned to China 
from the United States, where he has no 
property or family, will not be allowed to go 
back thither to run the risk of treading on 
the ground of danger.” 
The original project submitted to Chang 
Yen ffoan by Secretary bayard embodied a 
proposition, "That for thirty years the com- 
ing in or returning to the United States of 
Chinese laborers be absolutely prohibited, 
and for thirty years longer, unless one gov- 
ernment formally notify the other within six 
months of the expiration of the first period of 
its,intention to treat such proposition as at an 
end,” Hoan, in reply, stated that he also had 
several things to propose, but cannot, under his instructions, until the outrage cases are 
settled. Referring to the outrages, he says: “You kindly gave repeated assurances, in 
person, that indemnities would be awarded 
and the cases settled within a certain time, 
which 1, in my despatches, more than once 
communicated to the foreign office, but, nev- 
ertheless, they still remain unsettled. Con- 
sequently I find myself placed in rather a 
ri*»li/»:itn nnslf.inn frnm whinh it. gpnmv harri 
for me to extricate myself. It seems prema- 
ture for us to enter into negotiations for con- 
cluding a treaty as suggested by you at the 
present moment.” 
; Mr. Carlisle Renominated. 
Covington, Ky., Sept. 18.—Hon. John G. 
Carlisle was unanimously renominated to- 
day. After thanking the convention and 
praising President Cleveland’s administra- 
tion, Mr. Carlisle said the Democratic plat- 
form declares that unnecessary taxation is 
unjust taxation, and by that declaration the 
Democratic party will stand or fall in this 
contest. He defended the fiscal policy of the administration and alluded to Mr. Blaiuc as 
the head of the Republican ticket. After a 
long free trade speech he said in conclusion: 
“No man objects to a rate of taxation suffi- 
cient to raise a sufficient amount of revenue 
to defray ail the expenses of public adminis- 
tration, but when the tax drummer has taken 
from the people a sufficient amount of their 
earnings to accomplish this purpose, he 
should take his hand out of their pocket. 
That is the Democratic doctrine and the 
whole Democratic doctrine. ”| 
The Old Homan Guard, a Democratic club 
of Columbus, Ohio, was Monday night pre- 
sented with a silk banner by the Democrat- 
ic ladies of the city. Judge Thurman re- 
ceived the banner for the club in a short 
speech. 
James Langdon Curtis, presidential namy 
nee of the American party, in his letter of 
acceptance, advocates restricted emigration, 
free public and technical schools, tne cur- tailment of trusts, and savings banks for 
working people. 
A. B. Smith, mayor of Jacksonville, Fla., who Is in the North collecting money for 
sufferers, says the fever was brought to 
Jacksonville by a young man who came 
there from Tampa. 
Judge Thurman says he has not yet writ- 
ten a word of his letter ana it will 
probably not be finished before the first of 
next week. 
\V. B. O’Hern, the Bockaway, N. V., man 
who gouged out his wife’s eves was senten- 
ced on two counts yesterday. For the 
first eye he received 14 years and 6months at 
| 
hard labor and for the second 12 years. 
UNITED IN CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Second Annual Conference of the 
Young People’s Societies. 
Proceedings of the First Day’s Meet* 
Ing in the Queen City. 
What the President and Secretary 
Say In Their Reports. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bangor, Sept. 18.—The second annual 
conference of the Maine State Union of 
Young People’s Societies of Christian En- 
deavor convened this afternoon, in the First 
Baptist church. Considering the unfavor- 
able weather, a large number of delegates 
were present at the opening session. After 
an interesting service of prayer, the confer- 
ence at 2.30 o’clock was called to order by V. 
R. Foss, of Portland, president. 
Rev. T. E. Busfield, of Bangor, gave an 
address of welcome. His warm, cordial 
words of greeting were appropriately re- 
sponded to by the president. 
The records of the Lewiston conference 
were read by J. W. Stevenson, of Portland, 
secretary, and were approved. 
The following committees were appointed; 
Finance—A. B. Taylor, Bangor; W. N. Fielding, 
Peaks Island; Abide H. Sawyer, Gray. 
Nominations—Hattie C. Reynolds, Auburn; 
Emily Milltken, Augusta; Frank Dlnsmore, Madi- 
son. 
Resolutions-W. H. Gardner, Bucksport: M. 
Alice Metcalf, Portland; Ada E. Morton, Win-' 
tbrop. 
Credentlals-H.Mabel Leach, Portland; Annie 
Entertainment-Fred K. Brown, Bangor; Hat- 
tie M. Burr, Bangor ; Ida M. Webb, Bangor. 
The report of the State officers were then 
given. The president’s report follows: 
pbesident’s bepobt. 
Dear Fellow Workers: 
The past year has, under God, been one of 
constant blessing and fruitfulness. Our in- 
fant organization, by careful nourishing, has 
grown to be a stripling of no mean valor. 
Something has been accomplished the past 
year, but comparatively nothing to that 
which God will give us power to do if we 
surrender all to Him, consecrating every 
faculty of our being to His blessed house. 
Oh, what victories are in store for us in 
winning the lost to Christ, and training them 
for soldiers in His army. I trust the spirit 
of these meetings may be that of complete 
consecration, and that from every heart may 
go up tlie prayer, "Lord, what wilt Thou 
have me to do?” 
You will be given interesting statistical 
facts regarding our growth in the secretary’s 
report. It is not necessary for me to repeat 
these statements here. I think our most san- 
guine hopes, as expressed at the Lewiston 
conference, have been more than realized. A 
clear proof that God’s seal is upon the move- 
ment from the fact that so many conver- 
sions are being reported from almost every 
society in the State, a few societies having 
had glorious ingatherings. One or two re- 
port more than a score of young converts brought into the Master’s vineyard. 
it has been our privilege to address quite 
a number of gatherings the past year. We 
have tried to faithfully present the interests 
of our work, and have been very much grat- 
ified at the encouragement received. We re- 
fer particularly to the Maine Baptist Con- 
vention at Bangor, the New Eugland yearly 
meeting of Free Baptists at Portland, the 
Bangor Methodist Ministerial Association at 
East Corinth, and the Cumberland Baptist 
Association at Freeport. On each of these 
occasions our words were warmly received, 
and we have reason to believe that the in- 
formation given removed much prejudice, 
elicited much sympathy and resulted in the 
formation of many societies. 
Our great purpose, it seems to me, should 
be first, the salvation of souls; second, the 
training of young people for prayer meeting 
Christians. Can any church that is a Chris- 
tian church can any pastor who is aChristian 
pastor, object to such a purpose? One pas- 
tor has referred to our society in the follow- 
ing language: “Its characteristics it seems 
to me, are these: First, it is aggressive, it is 
an out-looker and it is an in-gatberer; sec- 
ondly, it is thoroughly practical in all its 
theories, it aims to bring the masses under 
the blessings of an active ministration; third- 
ly, it is thoroughly evangelical, it aims to di- 
vert und convert the young. In studying the 
work of this society I have been exceedingly 
gratified.” The same pastor tells the follow- 
ing story, illustrating the work of our socie- 
ty : 
“Johnny and Charlie were lost in the attic 
and locked in. They held a consultation. 
Johnny suggested that they pray. Charley 
said, ‘well, Johnny, you pray and I will 
kick.f 
They were successful. So the Young Peo- 
Ele’s Society of Christian Endeavor have een Johnny and Charlie kicking and pray- 
ing, and they have succeeded in opening 
doors of great usefulness m the Christian 
WOTK. Juisjuugou aim uunuuutnabuuu, uui 
State work must advance slowly; but I do 
believe when our objects are known and 
clearly understood, the doors of every evan- 
gelical church in Maine will be open to us, 
and I hope to live to see a Society of Chris- 
tian Endeavor planted In every church, and 
all the hills and valleys of this common- 
wealth. If we are but faithful, this most 
desirable object will be consummated, and 
that not many years distant. I wish the an- 
niversary occasions of our societies might 
be more generally observed. It has been my 
privilege to attend many such occasions dur- 
ing the year, and I can testify to the fact 
that these gatherings have been very useful. 
In every case new impetus has been given to 
the work, and the societies more firmly es- 
tablished. 
It may be impracticable to hold county and 
district conferences, but the same objects 
may be gained over these anniversary occa- 
sions, as it has grown to be a very commend- 
able custom to invite delegates to attend 
from all the societies in the country, and an 
hour is set apart to listen to reports from 
these representatives. 
Let us encourage the spirit of union and 
fellowship, recognizing no barriers of de- 
nomination or sect winch shall prevent us 
from joining hearts and hands in fulfilling 
our grand mission for Christ and the 
church. 
There is but on local “Union,” that in 
Portland, composed of twelve societies. It 
has not developed much yet, but we trust the 
results will be very beneficial. 1 would rec- 
ommend the adoption of the recently revised 
pledge by all of our societies, and in order to 
do this, it may be necessary for many socie- 
ties to reorganize. I believe heroic treatment 
in many older societies would do a vast deal 
of good. 
Many have not been quite careful enough 
either in the foundation or structure. He- 
organization was the key-note of our last 
conference and the advice given was in a 
number of churches acted upon. 
1 know in one church, after a trying and 
courageous effort, the society reorganized, 
reducing its members from 90 to 15, but a 
precarious revival soon after followed and 
new material was added, bringing the active 
membership up to 63, so that the society to- 
day is very much stronger and more useful 
than a year ago. 
Brethren, let us not raise the standard 
high, and live up to it! Let us run the colors 
up to ttie mast-head and keep them there! 
Nearly, if not quite, all the opposition hav- 
ing disappeared, the churches generally in 
sympathy with us, pastors earnestly co-op- 
erating and more important, the Hnlv 
•Spirit dwelling with us, leading us in the 
ways of duty and usefulness, what oppor- 
tunities, glorious and unprecedented com- 
fort us? Shall we go forth and take the 
land? 
Thousands of young men and young wom- 
en in our State hungry for the bread of life, 
thirsty for waters of salvation, are eagerly 
looking to us for help. Shall we give it? 
Nothing is of so great importance as the 
work in which we are engaged. Let noth- 
ing distract our attention. Let our mottu be, 
“This one thing 1 do,” and may we all re- 
member that 1 can do all things through 
Christ that strengtheneth me. May God 
give us greater faith in his promises and 
greater enthusiasm for His work. 
We desire to sincerely thank all who has 
in any way rendered by kind word or work, 
assistance during the year, especially to our 
faithful secretary and treasurer, who have 
been exceedingly efficient in the performance 
of his duties. 
Respectfu'ly submitted, 
V. Richard Foss, 
President. 
secretary’s report. 
The secretary’s report presents the follow- 
ing facts: In 1881, the first society was or- 
ganized in WillUton church, Portland. Since 
then the societies have grown through the 
years, and in 1888 the number known and re- 
ported is 130. It Is a significant fact that the 
largest gains have been made between the 
years 1885 and 1888. It was at the large and 
enthusiastic convention at Ocean Park, in 
1885, that the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor was incorporated under the laws 
of Maine, and a fund raised to put a general 
secretary in the field. From this time dates 
the rapid multiplication of societies in 
Maine and throughout the Union. Since 
last year the active membership has increas- 
ed from 1994 to 3278, and the associate from 
554 to 1266, making a total gain of 2046. 
These gratifying gains have been largely 
due to the efficient and energetic efforts of 
the State Superintendent, V. Richard Foss, 
and are a testimony to the value of wise or- 
ganization in Christian work. 
A very Interesting hour was taken up.in 
listening to one-minute reports from the so- 
cieties represented. These reports generally 
Indicated progress. 
This evening, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and 
George M. Ward, Esq., gave addresses, 
■ CHARLES EASTMAN'S DEATH. 
Suspicions of a Murder on the New 
Hampshire Border. 
Dover, Sept. 18.—Charles H. Eastman, 
a machinist of Berwick, mysteriously 
disappeared Saturday night. He had been 
drinking some with a man named Holton 
Wells, second hand in the cotton mills at 
Great Falls. At 1 o’clock in the morning 
Eastman started for his home in Berwick. 
Wells went with him to the bridge. Loud 
outcries were heard and the police ran up 
and met Wells coming back from the bridge. 
Being asked about the cries he said he hadn’t 
heard any. Eastman’s body was found this 
morning in the river near the bridge. There 
was a bruise on the head and traces of blood 
In the left eye. 
A post mortem examination of Eastman’s 
body this morning indicated death by 
violence. He probablv did not breathe after 
striking the water. No water was found in 
his lungs. There was some clotted blood 
around the eyes. It is thought that he was 
beaten and thrown into the river by some 
person. The coroner has impanelled a jury 
nnri t.hprp iti gsnnciriarnhla pvi'itpmpnt. nvor 
the matter. Eastman was a member of the 
Blddeford lodge of Masons. The officers are 
looking after Wells and the result of the in- 
quest may result in his arrest. 
Coroner Jameson held an inquest this 
ternoon. The physicians testified that there 
was no water in Eastman's lungs or froth of 
any account. The skin was abraded on the 
forehead just below the hair, and both eyes 
were bruised the left one the worst. Patch; 
es of skin were gone from the upper lip un- 
derneath the moustache and also from both 
sides of the nose. A purple spot was found 
in the groin that might have resulted from a 
kick or decomposition. Dr. Swasey thought 
it an exceptional case and the facts found 
would not warrant an opinion. Drs. Hayes 
and Grant are quite positive that violence 
was done Eastman and he was dead or 
stunned before being thrown into the water. 
Holton E. Wells, who was with Eastman 
just before his death, tells a straightforward 
story. He says he walked witli Eastman as 
far as Tibbetts’ corner. When near the 
bridge he said good night and turned back. 
He heard no cries or noise. He was not in- 
toxicated. 
The other testimony threw no light upon 
the mystery. 
Politics In .New York. 
New Yoke, Sept. 18.—A Harrison and 
Morton banner was raised at Broadway and 
Leonard street this afternoon, by the Repub- 
licans, and speeches were made from a plat- 
form by Hon. Warner Miller and others. On 
the platform was Congressman Reed. This 
evening the hall of Cooper Union was filled 
by Republicans, and Mr. Miller again spoke. 
Over in Brooklyn, a large Democratic rally 
was addressed by Mr. Mills of Texas, who defended the bill which bears his name. 
THE 8TATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
The survivors of the editorial excursion to 
Aroostook of 1858, held a reunion at the resi- 
dence of J. B. Hall, in Presque Isle, Monday 
evening. Those present were J. M. Adams 
and wife of the Eastern Argus. E. H. Elwell 
and wife of the Portland Transcript, Brown 
Thurston and daughters of Portland, E. 
Rowell and wife of Hallowell, Dr. W. B. 
Lapham of Augusta, Dr. J. Q. A. Hawes of 
Hallowell, C. P. Roberts of Bangor, and a 
large party of ladies and gentlemen of 
Presque Isle. During the evening Governor- 
elect Burleigh, wife and daughter joined the 
party. He was serenaded by the town band 
and replied briefly, acknowledging the com- 
pliment. The whole reunion was a pleasant 
and memorable occasion. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A daring theft was committed at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Isaac E. Lapham, at Litchfield 
Plains, last Saturday night. The thief en- 
tered the sleeping room of Rev. Mr. Ricker 
through the window while he was asleep 
and stole from him $91.35. Mr. Ricker’s 
daughter, who slept in an upper room, hear- 
ing something, got up, and looking from a 
window saw a man standing under an oak 
tree near the house. She at once lit a lamp 
and aroused some of the family and under 
the tree where the man was seen they found 
Mr. Ricker’s coat, a $10 bill and his wallet 
in which was a $20 bill that the thief over- 
looked. 
YORK COUNTY. 
William P. Townshend of West Buxton, 
has leased his trout pond to five Portland 
gentleman for a term of five yearslat $1000 a 
year. Mr. Townshend has been several 
years in stocking the pond and now has 20,- 
<W1 frrtnf thorn 
Alfred Lanergin, aged 15, bad bis right 
hand terribly lacerated Tuesday by the sud- 
den starting of the machinery in the York 
Mills in Saco, where he is employed. 
Portland Grocers and Flour Dealers’ 
Association. 
At a meeting of the executive committee 
of this association yesterday morning, the 
death of another of the members—Daniel 
W. True—was announced, and these resolu- 
tions were adopted: 
Whereas, It having seemed good to au All-wise 
Providence to again remove from our number a 
prominent member, the fourth since our organi- 
zation ; therefore. 
Resolved, That while we are grateful that so 
many of our original members are yet spared to the bustle and activity of business life, we recog- 
nize In tbe death of our late associate, Daniel W. 
True, and of those other associates who have pre- 
ceded him to the life beyond, that we may be called upon to mourn the loss of our members 
more frequently in the future than we have In the 
past. 
Resolved, That in the death of Daniel W. True, 
this association and the business community, sus- 
tain the loss of a valuable member, a good citizen, 
and an upright man. 
Resolved, That to the family and relatives of 
the deceased, we extend our sympathy in this 
hour of their sorrow. 
Resolved, That the business house in which the 
deceased was senior partner, has the heartfelt 
sympathy of the trade. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread up- 
on the records, and a ropy be transmitted to tne 
family. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 17,1888. 
Cray Fair. 
The Gray fair was postponed to today, 
Thursday and Friday. 
The following are the entries in the 2.35 
class for Friday: 
F. E. Crooker, Lewiston, b. g. Lucius A. 
J. H. Twombly, Auburn, ch. m. Bennie P. 
W. D. Haley, So. Gardiner, b. m. Fatinltza. 
Walter Sutton. Lewiston, ch. m. Jane J. 
Cbas. Sawyer, Westbrook, ch. m. Meade. 
F. P. box, Cornish, b. g. Frank A. 
C. B. Gilman, Waterville, b. s. Gen. Hancock. 
The entries in all the other trotting purses 
number from eight to twelve. 
Tbe game of ball on Thursday will be 
called at 10J a. m. and will be between the 
Sentinels of South Portland, and the Grays 
of Gray. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
The 27th Maine Regimental Association 
has passed the following resolutions to the 
inemorv of John R. Carpenter, one of their 
number, who fell dead from heart disease at 
the regimental reunion at Klttery: 
Whereas. The Great Commander of us all has 
tills day honorably discharged our comrade, John 
E, Carpenter, while on his way to join us In the 
pleasant duty of our annual reunion. 
Resolved, That the Twenty-seventh Maine Regi- 
ment Association express their recognition of the 
sterling qualities which characterized our late 
comrade, and extend to his widow their sincere 
sympathy In this affliction. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered up- 
on the records of the association, and that a copy 
of the same be sent by the secretary to the widow 
of Comrade Carpenter. 
Cood Templars. 
Tlie Grand Lodge of Maine, Good Temp- 
lars, will meet in semi-annual session at 
Skowhegan, Oct. 10th. Grand Secretary 
Brackett will report the usual average con- 
dition of the order in the State, with about 
400 lodges and temples, and 25,000 members 
in both branches, adults and juveniles. Half 
fare tickets over the leading railroads will 
be sold to the session, and reduced rates al- 
lowed at the hotels to members of the order 
who attend. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
An attempt was made Monday night to 
burn the railroad shops at Contocook, by 
setting fire to waste. The damage is not 
large. 
Policeman Edward H. Murphy, of Brook- lyn, was stabbed to death by Henry May, 
yesterday, because the officer refused to re- lease a prisoner. May was arrested. 
The New York Press publishes a letter 
from R. B. Lee of St. Louis, which says he 
has just returned from Arkansas, where he 
took part in the Union Labor party cam- 
paign. The Democrats, it is alleged, stole 
the ballot-box at townships which gave Union Labor majorities, and shot and killed 
many voters of that ticket. At Eldorado, the county seat of Union county, they took 
the poll books away from the judges and 
burned them, and then held a new election, 
at which no Union Labor man wag permit- 
ted to vote. 
OUR FRIENDS ACROSS THE BORDER. 
Senator Sherman On Our Relations 
With the Canadian People. 
Hostile Measures Will Not Load To 
Political Union. 
Opening of the Congress of the 
American Physicians. 
Washington, Sept. 18.—Senator Sher- 
man’s speech In the Senate this morning on 
the relations of the United States to Cana- 
da was a carefully prepared review of the 
President’s message on retaliation and of 
the retaliation bill passed by the House in 
consequence of it. The care with which the 
argument is prepared is showed by the fact 
that Mr. Sherman read from manuscript, 
which is unusmal with him. 
Senator Sherman criticized the President 
for blending a dispute about the tranship- 
ment of fish with tho vast interior commerce 
of the country. He said the measure of re- 
taliation proposed by the President was out 
of all proportion to the complaint Article 
20 of the treaty of 1871 had not been termin- 
ted on the 1st of July, 1885. All the contract- 
ing parties treated that article as being in 
full force. The retaliation proposed by the 
President was retaliation against the Uni- 
Rfofao Pruclilnnf flronf lmrl ltnnn rn 
fused similar powers to those asked by 
President Cleveland. If Great Britain had 
vislated or failed to observe the provisions 
ef Article 29, Congress alone could prescribe 
a proper remedy. In this case Congress had 
furnisned a remedy simple, ample and com- 
plete in the act of March 3,1887. 
He considered that it was not wise to give 
the President the additional powers of re- 
taliation asked for. The time had come 
when the people of the United 
States and Canada should take 
a broader view of their relation 
to each other than had been hitherto practi- 
cable. The whole history of the two coun- 
tries had been a continuous warning that 
they could not remain at peaoe with each 
other except by political, as well as commer- 
cial union. It would be better for all If the 
whole continent, north of Mexico, shared in 
the prosperity and blessing of the American 
Union. But the way to union with Canada 
was not by unfriendly legislation but by 
friendly overtures. The true policy of the 
government of the United States was to ten- 
der to Canada freedom of intercourse and 
make that tender in such a fraternal way 
that it should be an overture to the Canadian 
people to become a part of the American 
government. He raw in the success of that 
policy much that was good and nothing that 
was harmful to any part of the country. 
Nor were there any difficulties in the way 
which should deter the Senate for a moment. 
The institutions of Canada were substantial- 
ly like those of the United States, and the 
people of both countries were in the main of the samestock while the proximinity of the 
two countries was such that, while separated 
they might be enemies, if united they would 
be friends. The debt of Canada was no im- 
pediment. It could be assumed without be- 
ing a burden. Union could only be accom- 
plished with the free and hearty assent 
of both peoples. The use of 
any force would defeat the 
object which could not be pro- 
moted by controversies or retaliation. 
These measures looked to and generally end- 
ed in war. No greater good could be accom- 
plished than by a wise and peaceful policy to 
unite Canada and the United States under 
one common government, carefully preserv- 
ing to each its own local autonomy. 
The principle of epluribus unum had been 
the discovery of the fathers of the Republic 
and had guided the American people thus 
far In safety. He believed it could be, and 
ought to be, extended to the people of Cana- 
da. With a firm conviction that the consum- 
mation, most devoutly to be wished, was 
within the womb of destiny, he was not will- 
ing to vote for any measure that was not de- 
manded by national honor, and that would 
have a tendency to postpone the good time 
coming when the union of all the English- 
speaking people of the continent, from the Rio Grande to the Arctic Ocean, would be a 
fact. 
Senator Morgan replied to Senator Sher- 
man. He bad been greatly surprised at the 
breadth of Mr. Sherman’s treatment of the 
question, and preferred to read that Sena- 
tor’s speech before commenting upon it 
The committee on foreign relations, he said, 
would meet tomorrow, and had had before it 
since Sept. 10th the retaliation bill passed by 
the House. It was with great astonishment 
Via Vta/1 ViaatvV fha wan.»r from Hhin finn. 
demn that bill before itfiBfer had been con- 
sidered by the committed After it had been 
considered tomorrow, he would bring the 
subject to the attention of the Senate and 
the country. He, therefore, preferred to 
have the matter go over until tomorrow, 
Senator Sherman’s resolution went over 
without action. 
Maine News. 
The following Maine inventors were 
granted patents, Tuesday: Samuel W. Ful- 
ler, Waterville, combined spool, needle and 
thimble holder-, Darius S. Sanborn, Norway, 
grapple. 
Samuel H. Cheiley has been appointed 
postmaster at Woodville, Penobscot countyt 
vice John Pond resigned. A post office 
has been established at Suncook, Oxford 
county, and Seth Hutchins appointed post- 
master. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
INCREASE. 
Win. H. Strout, Dry Mills. 
John Caffey, National Military Home. 
Patrick McCarthy, alias Peter Ryan, National 
Military Home. 
Henry W. Carville, New Portland. 
Alphonso J. Cunningham, Brooks. 
Jas. McIntyre, New Harbor. 
Warren Merrill, Nobleboro. 
Jefferson L. Coburn, Lewiston. 
Franklin W. Patten, Rockland. 
Elijah Allen, Bowdoiu Centre. 
Charles H. Jackson, South China. 
Abel Davis, Pittsfield. 
Gardner Parker, West Gorham. 
Geo. B. Merrill. Lewiston. 
Charles B. Sawyer, New Sharon. 
Benj. Mixer. Searsmont. 
Joseph E. Meers, Thomaston. 
Daniel McKerson, Swanvllle. 
Levi Henderson, Calais. 
John Robinson, Bath. 
Andrew Jackson, Lewiston. 
Jieo. W. Lurvey, Patten. 
Edwin H. Wright, Webb. 
Daniel W. Billings, Swanvllle. 
Orrtn A. Parkman, St. Albans. 
Cbas. Inman, Lee. 
John W. Pressley, Eastport. 
Nathan Pettee, Belfast. 
Otto Kerstllng, National Military Home. 
Esterbrook J. Pease, Rockland. 
John Austin, West Brooksvllle. 
Elijah O. Drake, Canton. 
Henry N. Brown, North Searsmoct. 
James H. Clark, Garland. 
Samuel Wilson, Presque Isle. 
Win. Harris, Jr., North Dlxmont. 
Taylor T. Clark, Herman. 
Henry A. Hallett, Eureka. 
Peter Ryan, National Military Home. 
John Farley, Washburn. 
Henry B. Forties, Buekneld. 
Winfield S. Robinson, Hartford. 
Ephraim 1>. Tasker, East Jackson. 
James William, Washington. 
Hosea West, Rockland. 
Henry Eaton, Oxford. 
Jacob 1’. Davis, Searsmont. 
Kendall Jackins, Hodgdon. 
James I.. Durgln. Rockland. 
David H. Paine, West Kd«n. 
Henry A. Riding. Calais. 
Levi R. Grey, Oldtown. 
Daniel Greenleaf, Washburn. 
Edwin J. Bowden, Wlnterport. 
John E. Plazze, West Great Works. 
Elijah C. Wilder, Calais. 
Isaac Jackson, Belfast. 
Joseph M. Lapham, Berry’s Mills. 
Jartus H. Furousb, Presque Isle. 
Jewett Turner, North Haven. 
In the House. 
In the House, today, Mr. Barnes, of 
Georgia, introduced a bill offering a reward 
of $100,000 to any person, of any nationality, 
who will discover the true coarse or germ of 
of yellow fever, with any certain means of 
effecting its prevention, destruction or modi- 
fication, or who, without discovering the 
coarse or germ, snail discover a certain and 
practical mode of effecting its prevention, 
or material modification. 
Speaking on the conference report on the 
sundry civil appropriation bill, Mr Cannon, 
of Illinois, made a speech on the general 
subject of appropriations, claiming that the 
present administration had expended in four 
years $96,000,000 more than the last four 
years of the Republican administration. He 
charged the Democrats with increasing the 
number of public officials and increasing 350 
salaries. He criticised President Cleveland 
for allowing the surplus to accumulate, and 
his course regarding the treatment of out- 
standing bonds. He said the fiscal policy of 
the administration was an attempt by the 
President to weld a solid South with Wall 
street, and, on the structure thus erected, lie 
hoped to climb a second time into the Presi- 
dential chair. 
Mr. Burnes, of Missouri, claimed that the 
Republican Senate was responsible for in- 
creased appropriations in the past four 
years, in spite of the fact that the House 
conferees, neaded by Samuel J. Randall had 
bitterly opposed the increase. 
Mr. O’Neill, of Pennsylvania, predicted 
Mr. Randall's renomination unanimously 
without reference to the tariff- 
Mr. Burnes branched off into politics and 
Sredicted a Democratic victory in Novem- er. 
Mr. Hendeison, of Iowa, challenged the 
statement, and in answer to his question as 
to what gains the Democrats expected, Mr. 
Burnes replied that Iowa might fall into line. 
Mr. Burnes said that the Democrats had re- 
duced the Republican majority in Maine by 
1200 and in Oregon they voted long before 
the Democracy bad gotten Its horses on the 
track. 
The Doctors’ Congress. 
The preliminary session of the first trien- 
nial meeting of the Congress of American 
Physicians and Burgeons was held today in 
Grand Army Hall. About 200 members were 
present, and Dr. John Shaw Beling was 
elected president. A coblearam of congrat- 
ulation was read from Sir Henry Acland,late 
president of the Medical Council of Great 
Britain. Dr. Samuel C. Busey, of Washing- 
ton, delivered an address. 
They Couldn't Agree. 
The Democratic caucus tonight adjourned 
without date when it was found the Oates 
resolution to adjourn Confiress Oct. 1st,could 
not be carried. Oates and McCreary favored 
adjournment, and McKenney of New Hamp- 
shire and others vigorously opposed it. 
The Speaker and Mr. Mills were forced to 
agree to a caucus by the action of Mr. Oates, 
who insisted that, unless the caucus was 
called, he would call up the resolution on 
his own responsibility. Both {Speaker 
Carlisle and Mr. Mills are provoked at this 
insubordination, which they think en- 
dangers the party interests. Neither of 
them were present at the caucus, the 
Sneaker and Mrs. Carlisle having gone to 
Covington, Ky., and Mr. Mills having taken 
his family, by an indirect route, to his home 
In T/ira o 
Notes. 
Tbe committee investigating the charges 
against Mr. Stahlnecker finished the examin- 
ation of Architect Smithmeyer this morning 
and adjourned until Friday, when Senator 
Voorbees will be beard. 
Senator Stamford, who is In Europe, is 
suffering from a peculiar disease, being una- 
ble to sleep for any length of time or to re- 
sist sleeping a minute or two at any time. ■ 
FIGHTING THE CORNER 
English Cotton Spinners Against 
the Manipulators of the Market. 
London, Sept. 18.—The executive of the 
United Cotton Spinners Association of Man- 
chester announces that in reply to tbe cir- 
cular issued by the Association, the owners 
of 15,000,000 out of 29,000,000 spindles have 
expressed themselves in favor of running 
the mills on short time to defeat the objects 
of those engaged in engineering tbe cotton 
corners in Liverpool and New York. A 
further distribution of circulars inviting re- 
plies on the subject has been ordered. 
Foreign Notea. 
A riot occurred Monday among the inmates 
of the Irish emigrgnts’ home at Glasgow. 
The rioters wrecked the house and fought 
desperately with the police who were called 
on to quell the disturbance. Sixty-five ar- 
rests were made. 
Mr. John Dillon has been released from 
Dundalk jail on account of the condition of 
his health. -4;* 
THE WORST YET. 
Yesterday Among the Sufferers at 
Jacksonville. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 18.—This was 
the most terrible day in the city’s history. 
The new cases number 156. Hot sunshine 
on tbe soaked earth is very favorable to the 
development of fever and a large increase of 
the disease is expected for the remainder of 
the week. The official report of deaths is 
20; total cases to date, 1203; total deaths, 
153. 
_ 
Ceneral Harrison’s Visitors. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 18.--Genera1 
Harrison had a very busy day, among his 
visitors being a large delegation from Ver- 
million county, 111., another group of 800 
from Louisville and Covington, Ky., and 
about 10S delegates who are attending the 
annual meeting of the National Association 
of Union ex-Prisoners of War. To each 
delegation he made a speech discussing the 
various questions of the day. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games In the National League 
ncic )/iajou wvaaanj 
AT PITTSBURG. 
Innings.1 23466789 
New Yorks.0 00000140—6 
Pittsburgs.1 00000000—1 
Base hits—New Yorks, 8; Pittsburgs, 4. Errors 
—New Yorks, 2; Pittsburgs, 2. Batteries—Keefe 
and Ewing, Galvin and Miller. 
AT DETROIT. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Bostons.1 0 3 6 0 1 2 0 0—12 
Detroits.0 1000100 0—2 
Base hits—Bostons, 13: Detroits, 6. Errors— 
Bostons, 6; Detroits, 8. Batteries—Clarkson and 
Kelley, Beatin and Ganzell. 
second game. 
Innings.,1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 b 
Bostons.0 00202400—8 
Detroits.1 1100100 0—4 
Base bits—Bostons, 9; Detroits, 10. Errors— 
Boston, 12; Detroit, 7. Batteries—Getzoin, Ben- 
nett and Wells, Sowders and Kelley. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Philadelphia*.2 01002100-6 
Chicagos.0 00000000—0 
Base hits—Philadelphia*. 10; Chicagos, 1. Er- 
rors—Philadelphia*, 0; Chicagos, 7. Batteries— 
Krock and Farrell, Sanders ana Clements. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Washingtons — ...0 0100410 1—7 
Indianapolis.2 10000000—3 
Base hits—Washingtons, 8; Indianapolis, 7. Er- 
rors— Washingtons, 3; Indianapolis, 9. Batteries 
—Burdick and Buckley, Whitney and Black. 
SECOND GAME. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Washingtons.1 2000200 3—8 
Indianapolis.3 0010000 1—6 
Base hits—Wasnlngtons, 11; Indianapolis, 6- 
Errors—Washingtons, 8: Indianapolis, 8. Batter, 
les—Healey and Dally, Keefe ana Mack. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the clubs 
in the National League: 
Per 
Won. Lost Played. Cent. 
New Yorks. 72 41 113 .637 
Chicagos. 66 60 116 .666 
Detroits. 61 62 113 .639 
Bostons. 60 64 114 .626 
Philadelphia*. 66 66 111 .604 
Pittsburg!. 64 68 112 .482 
Indianapolis. 44 73 117 .376 
Washingtons. 42 71 113 .370 
Other Games. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatls, 6; Athlet- 
ics, 1. 
At Kansas City—Kansas Citys, 11; Cleve- 
lands 3, 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, IS; Baltimores. 5. 
At Louisville—liOUisvines, a; liroomyns, 4. 
13 innings. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
WOODFORDS. 
On Sunday last the Congregational church 
at Woodfords was addressed by Rev. Dr. 
Creegan, of Boston, on the subject of Foreign 
Missions. At the close of his earnest and 
eloquent appeal a collection was taken 
amounting to a little over one hundred dol- 
lars. 
The ladies and children were addressed in 
the afternoon by Miss G. N. Kimball, of 
Van, Turkey, who greatly interested her 
hearers. 
OORHAM. 
The State Normal school at Gorham was 
never in a more prosperous condition than it 
is today. In the boarding house, which, not 
long ago, was extensively repaired and new- 
ly furnished, there are fifty per cent, more 
boarders than the largest number ever be- 
fore accommodated there. Under Prof. 
Corthell and his very able corps of assist- 
ants, the school is today Inferior to few, if 
any such training schools in New England. 
Hampton College Students. 
Mr. Trissell, vice principal of the now 
celebrated Hampton Institute, was in the 
city yesterday making arrangements for a 
visit to Portland of Gen. Armstrong, and 
himself, with a delegation of the Indian and 
colored students, on Sunday, Nor. 25th. 
They will appear at State street church In 
the morning. Second Parish in the after- 
noon, and at Williston in the evening. The 
intent of the visit is to acquaint our people, 
and Interest them In, the industrial educa- 
tion of the Indians and colored people at the 
South and West. Visits will also be made to 
Bangor, Waterville, Augusta, Brunswick, 
Lewiston and perhaps other places in Maine. 
Mountain Trips- 
The Maine Central Railroad announces 
several delightful trips over the Portland & 
Ogdensburg, with side excursions to places 
of interest at reduced rates. The advertise- 
ment gives full particulars of this fine chance 
to enjoy the scenery of the White Mountains 
at a season when it is at its best. 
WHAT THE OFFICIAL RETURNS SHOW. 
rhe Exact Dlmenalons of the Great 
Republican Victory. 
Burleigh’s Plurality 18,495 In aTotai 
Vote of 145,098. 
Congressional Districts Clve an Ag- 
gregate Plurality of 19,252. 
[Special to tbe Press.] 
Auosta. Sept. 18.—The official returns of 
the vote of the State in the recent election, 
with the exception of several unimportant 
plantations, has been figured up and gives 
Burleigh, 79,513; Putnam, 61,018; Cashing, 
3151; Simmons, 1416; Burleigh’s plurality, 
18,495. The Prohibition loss over 1886 is 700. 
The total vote is 145,098. The vote by conn- 
ties is as follows; 
Bur- Put- Cush- Slm- 
lelgh. nam. log. mons. 
Androscoggin... 6,019 3,808 237 214 
Aroostook. 4,131 2.218 416 7 
Cumberland... 10,322 »,332 537 17 
Franklin. 2,670 1,618 51 11 
Hancock. 4,404 2,701 64 78 
Kennebec. 7,659 4,031 280 146 
Knox. 3,323 3,149 72 392 
Lincoln. 3.085 2,432 114 13 
Oxford. 4,561 3,205 194 79 
Penobscot. 8,620 6,863 453 72 
Piscataquis. 2,208 1,583 75 
Sagadahoc. 2,666 1,491 131 95 
Somerset. 4,746 3,299 114 42 
Waldo. 8.556 3,168 102 56 
Washington.... 4,793 3,559 38 194 
York. 7,844 6,661 265 
79,613 61,018 3,151 1,416 
Tbe vote for Representative to Congress 
shows a larger Republican plurality, amount- 
ing in the aggregate of the four districts to 
19,252 votes. In the first district Reed has a 
plurality of 2487; in the second district, Dig- 
ley has 5473; In the third, Mllliken has 6533, 
and in the fourth, Boutelle has 4810. In the 
Legislature the Republicans have elected 
every one of the 31 members of the Senate 
and 125 members of the House, leaving the 
L/CUlUtl Air* wU. VI 9*7 WUUkJ VUiOVi O) OUVl" 
iffs, probate judges, county attorneys, etc., 
tbe Republicans have elected 90 and the 
Democrats 3. 
CETCHELL’S SIDE. 
The Defendant Tells How He Struck 
Hopkins. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 18.—The government re- 
sumed its testimony in the Oetchell case this 
morning, and closed at 2.15 p. m. Herbert 
Heath, Esq., counsel tor the respondent, 
opened his case. He said bis line of defence 
would be that Hopkins first struck Oetchell, 
and in returning the fatal blow he was sim- 
ply protecting himself from assault, and 
thus should be given an acquittal. Hr. 
Heath denied that there was any previous 
agreement to fight 
James A. Oetchell, the respondent testi- 
fied : I never had any feeling against Billy 
Hopkins before the Friday night of the ath- 
letic exhibition. Then Hopkins attempted 
to enter the dressing room, and I kept him | 
out. He called me bad names, using oaths 
and pulled off his coat to fight and I shut the 
door against him. A little later I broke up 
a fight which had been start- 
ed between him and Busby. 
Hopkins was mad, and again cursed me, and said he could lick me. Never made any talk 
at the station. On the Saturday evening 
when we fought I met Hopkins near the 
post office, and he called me vile names. I 
was kind of ashamed and walked up the 
street. Hopkins followed me, continuing 
his abuse, daring me to fight, and calling me 
a coward. We walked along up Bridge 
street to the crossing, when Hopkins said. 
“You dirty cur, you don't dare to step off 
the crossmg.” I stepped off and we went 
up the track. I happened to cast my eye 
around, and saw him pulling off his coat. 1 
said, “Billy, I don’t want to fight with you; 
you know I am larger than you are, and can 
lick you.” He replied, at the same time 
striking me, “You great, big, dirty cur, I’ve 
got you up here, and you’ve got to fight He 
broke my watch chain, but did not hurt me. 
I struck back and knocked him down. Getch- 
ell then said he found Hopkins to be insensi- 
ble, notified the officers and went home. 
THE MAINE ELECTION. 
How Congressman Reed Called the 
Attention of Democratic Editors. 
Congressman Thomas B. Reed arrived at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York on Sun- 
day. A glow of Republican warmth spread 
itself through tho hotel, and the few Repub- 
licans there hastened to congratulate tbe 
man who naa won sucn a great victory. Mon- 
day Mr. Reed visited the Republican Nation- 
al headquarters for a short time, where he 
received more enthusiastic congratulations. 
At 5 o’clock Mr. Reed started foi; New 
Brunkswick, N. J., to speak at the Opera 
House. A Tribune reporter asked Mr. Reed 
for his impression on the Maine election, 
and be replied: 
"I should think you would want my im- 
pression as to the Maine election. As I have 
watched the progress of the Democratic ed- 
tor from consternation to doubt, from doubt 
cheerfulness and from cheerfulness to satis- 
faction and rapture, it has seemed to me as 
if some information from a native might re- 
ally be desirable. If the Maine election has 
put on nothing but a neutral tint the Maine 
Democrats do not know it. They know that 
in 1884 they made no fight, had no money 
and no organization, and that this year their 
organization has been of the best, and if 
they wanted any more money than they had 
it must have been because they desire to use 
money in a way horribly Inconsistent with 
their high though recent reputation for econ- 
omy ana reform. No Democrat, even the 
most timid, expected we would have 13,000, 
and no Republican, even the most sanguine, 
expected more than 15,000. All above that 
figure is a clear expression on the particular 
issue of this campaign. While the Demo- 
cratic editor can figure himself into a state 
of happiness over the return from the State 
none of them seem to have noticed that the 
plurality in the First District has risen from 
1188 to 2456. You would have to go back 22 
years to find any such figures. Twenty-two 
years ago the Democrats, having some faint impression that they had gone wrong during 
the war, lost interest in politics ana let eve- 
erythlnggo by default. This year they 
fought as well as they knew how, but nev- 
ertheless, were in like manner gathered to 
their fathers.” 
A BIC STRIKE. 
A Portland Man who Owns Half of a 
Nevada Mine. 
Some years ago a resident of Baldwin 
went West and became engaged in sheep 
raising. Later he left his ranebe and wan. 
dered into the mountains of Nevada, where 
he worked at mining. While there he struck 
a lead and satisfied himself that he had got 
something rich in copper. He staked out bis 
claim, went through all the proper legal 
lorms, aim me possession oi nis mine, ne 
hadn’t any money, which was natural, and 
the next thing was to get the money to de- 
velop the mine. He bonded the property to 
an Englishman, who wanted to get a syndi- 
cate of Englishmen to purchase the mine, 
but, soon afterwards, the bottom dropped 
out of copper,and nothing further was heard 
of the syndicate. 
A little while ago the miner retimed 
home. He stated to some of bis friends that 
he owned a most valuable mine in Nevada, 
but almost all of them smiled. Too many 
people had been bitten by that dog. There 
was one of our citizens, however, who Is 
something of a mineralogist. He went into 
the matter thoroughly. He was satisfied that 
this miner had a good thing. He sent him 
back to Nevada this summer to get all the 
necessary papers and specimens from the 
mine. Prof. Bartlett has essayed the spec- 
imens. He says if the lode is as big as sta- 
ted this is the richest mine in the country 
and that it is as rich in gold and silver as In 
copper. Some of Portland’s wealthiest men 
will go into the affair and form a company 
to develop the mine, probably on Saturday, 
the '-"Jth inst. It looks as If the genial Port- 
land gentleman-whom everybody likes- will 
be one of the wealthiest men in Portland 
yet. He owns haif the mine. 
Maine Election Echoes. 
Pittsfield Republicans celebrated Saturday 
evening with a grand torchlight parade. On 
Mondey morning, the operatives at the Pio- 
neer woolen mill unfurled a handsome cam- 
paign flag, bearing the names of the Repub- 
lican candidates. 
Mrs. C. W. Porter of Caribou left Monday, 
the 17th inst., to Join Mrs. J. Ellen Foster In 
New York, and will aid that eminent lady in 
her efficient work for troth, temperance and 
the election of the Republican candidates. 
She will remain In the field until after the i 
election. 
At the State election In Danfortb, the Re- 
publicans reduced the Democratic majority 
from 34 to 17, and made a net gain of ‘JO votes 
over two years ago. # 
John B.Robinson, representative-elect of 
Oxford, was visited by a large delegation of 
his friends and constituents, Thursday eve- 
ning, accompanied by the Oxford Cornet / 
Band. Ur. Robinson expressed his thanks 
in a neat and well-timed speech,*after which 
a splendid treat was spread before the com- 
pany, to which ample justice was dons. 
At the recent election Caithage went Re- 
{mbllcan for the second time since Its organ- t ration, and there were eight Republican , 
voters absent, who will be there at the No- 
vember election. 1 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. < 
KIT. 
The sale of seats for the performances of | 
“Kit,” to be presented at Portland Theatre | 
on Thursday and Friday, commenced yester- 
day at the box office. The Albany Press 
says: “At the close of the first act Mr. 
Chanfrau was called before the curtain by a 
storm of cheers, and the applause that he 
evoked almost without cessation throughout 
the performance gave abundant token of 
how the audience appreciated his work. 
X. T. C. A. COURSE. 
The sale of course seats for the series to 
be given by the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation will commence at Stockbridge's 
Saturday next, at 9 o’clock, and the numbers 
will be given out at 7 o’clock. The lectures 
by Col. L. F. Copeland, Chaplain McCabe 
and Corporal Tanner, the fine concert by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestral Club, and 
those by the Howard Quartette, with recita- 
tions by Miss Eldrldge, and the Boston Ideal 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club, assisted 
by the whistler, Miss Ella M. Chamberlain, 
make a very strong attraction. 
PROF, crouch’s cohckrt. 
The concert complimentary to Prof. E. 
Nlcholls Crouch, F. R. S., the celebrated au- 
tnor oi natmeen mavourneen, given to 
him at Reception Hall last evening by his 
old friends and pupils In Portland, marks a 
decided event In the musical annals of the 
city. 
Prof. Crouch is now a man 80 years of age 
and yet when he made his appearance on the 
stage last evening and seated himself at the 
piano, the vigorous frame of the man, and 
all the physical details of his person, gave 
the lie apparently to the parish register. No 
one unacquainted with the facts would have 
dreamed that he had passed much beyond, 
his 60th year. If such was the case with his 
personnel what shall we say of his voice 
when he sang that touching ballad that is fa- 
miliar wherever the English tongue Is 
spoken. There were none of the tones of ad- 
vanced old age. On the contrary his voice 
was strong and firm and managed with con- 
summate skill where any lapses would have 
ruined the whole. He sang, too, with much 
fire and expression, and, in some places, he 
gave an interpretation that never before 
nave we heard from any of the great vocal- 
ists. and which was a revelation of wbat can 
be done with the song. Of course the pro- 
fessor was most warmly welcomed and 
heartily encored. When he responded with 
a bow a beautiful fioral lyre was brought 
forward and placed on the piano. Prof. 
Crouch also appeared during tne evening in 
his new composition, “Iqn Alone, All 
Alone’’—which is written In the style of 
Schubert’s “Wanderer”—In the dramatic- 
song “Sing to Me Norah," and “Barney 
Avoumeen.” 
The other talent heard on this occasion 
embraced Miss Ella D. Rice,'whose beautiful 
contralto was heard In the aria “Che Faro 
Senza,” from Gluck’s Eurydice, and in an 
encore ballad; Miss Emily W. Flaherty, 
whose delightful soprano rendered Millard g 
“Waiting” so effectively as to call forth an 
encore; Miss Anna L. Melendy, a lady from 
Nashua, N. H., who gave Liszt’s Second 
Rhapsody and a capriccio, “The Butterfly,” 
with much brilliancy of execution and prop- 
er intonation: the Portland Male Quartette; 
the imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club; Mr. 
Lewis E. Smith,whose fine voice gave Faure’s 
“Palms” with much dignity and dramatic- 
power ; Mr. George A. Thomas, who was vo- 
ciferously encored; Messrs. Shaw, Thurston 
and Shaw—whose trios were quite a feature 
—and Celllas’s Band, who played with much 
grace and delicacy of tone. All the princi- 
pals were encored, and some of the others. 
A capital point was made by the Male Quar- 
tette in their rendering of Mr. Lewis E. 
Smith’s “He jumped into a Bramble Bush,” 
All the ladies were honored with handsome 
bouquets. The piano accompaniments were 
beautifully played by Kotzscnmar. The audience was very enthusiastic, and 
the largest we have ever known to be gath- 
ered into Reception Hall, as over four hun- 
dred tickets were taken at the door. 
FICTION OUTDONE 
If the Remarkable Story of a Man’s 
Life Is True. 
The Macblas Republican tells the story of 
a Maine man who spent a night in Machias 
last week. The hero of the remarkable 
series of adventures Is Harvey P. Osgood, 
who says he was born in Princeton In 1828. 
In 1843, he ran away and enlisted in the 
United States army, serving in various com- 
mands until the close of the war of the re- 
bellion, being several times a prisoner and, 
in fact, escaping from Kirby Smith aeross 
the Rio Grande in the last days of hostilities. 
But Osgood was no sooner in Mexican terri- 
tory than he became the captive of a band of 
marauding .Qreasers. 
Mr. Osgood claims to have passed twenty- 
two years of his life with these men, during 
which time he learned to speak theli language 
fluently, which, he says, was the chief cause 
of his long captivity, ne having been retained 
for an Interpreter. He claims to have made 
frequent trials for liberty, but without suc- 
cess, for some of these roving bands were 
sure to recapture him before he could reach 
the border. 
The last trial he made for this purpose was 
March 7.1888, but he was pursued and when 
he found escape impossible, he threw up his 
hands to surrender, but was too late to avoid 
the effects of a volley tired by the pursuing 
party, which caused the loss of nearly one naif of the right foot, another bullet splitting 
his scalp; stul another entered his mouth, 
knocking out three teeth and breaking bis 
jaw, ana is now lodged under the ear: still 
another, which was copper, struck him in 
the side, passing around the body and is now 
lodged in the breast, and being poisonous 
causes him much trouble. It is by reason of 
this that he travels on foot rather than by 
rail or carriage, as any serious jar will bring 
on hemorrhage. 
Shortly alter Osgood’s re-capture Mexican 
troops ran down the Greasers and the Amer- ican s long captivity was at an end. lie 
made his way to the City of Mexico and 
then north through the United States to 
Maine. 
In addition to the loss of a part of one 
hand and one foot, Osgood carries seven 
bullets in various places in his body, some 
of which could doubtless have been taken 
out had he been in position to have received 
proper treatment. He has papers from the 
commanders of (various army posts through- 
out the country, stating that they have ex- 
arnined him closely, and believe the account 
which he gives of himself to be true, and rec- 
ommend him to the consideration of com- 
rades farther on. He has also dozens of pa- 
pers of a like nature from noted men in va- 
rious places, all of which seem to be genu- 
ine. Whether the story which he tells is 
true or not, he Is certainly a remarkable 
man, and has undoubtedly seen rough times 
somewhere. He says he has not slept in a bed for thirty years, and wants nothing bet- 
ter than a blanket upon the hard floor. 
Wheel and Horse. 
Patten, the Skowhegan bicyclist, won the 
one mll6 race in the fall sports of the St. 
John Cricket and Athletic Club and was a 
close second in the two mile race, T. P. Hall, 
of St. John, winning. The time was 3.26 2-3 
and 6.36 2-3. 
The above time for the mile and two-mile 
breaks all previous records for these dis- 
tances east ef Lynn, Mass., and makes Pat- 
ten champion of Maine and the Province for 
one mile and T. P. Hall for two miles. Hall 
is very anxious to compete at the Fairfield 
tournament and it is hoped that he may be 
allowed to enter. 
The Lewiston Journal says that there was 
some difficulty in securing a driver for Jack 
Sprattln the free-for-all at the State fair. 
Haines, who has been handling the horse, is 
debarred under the association rules, and Ira 
Woodbury, from whose care the horse ha»l 
been taken, wasn’t anxious to drive him. 
Finally the trustees offered Woodbury $ioo 
and he drove the little horse In a winner. 
The Amoskeag Veterans. 
A committee from the Amoskeag \ eterans 
of Manchester. N. H.-an organization tha‘ 
ranks with the Putnam Phalanx of Hartford, 
the Governor’s Foot Guard, the Providence 
Light Infantry Veterans, and Tigers of 
Boston—arrived at the Falmouth Hotel yes- 
terday to make arrangements for the prob- 
able visit of the command to this city early 
In October. The committee consists of 
Major K. F. Trow, Capt. M. Wadlelgh, Or. 
C. W. Clement and Sergeant Major C. Hurd. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR. 
he Opening of the Greet Farmers’ 
Festival Postponed Yesterday. 
Large Herd of Herefords Already 
on the Grounds, 
md Some Famous Maine Trotters 
In the Horse Sheds. 
For a long time now many of the farmers 
nd farmers’ wives ol Cumberland county, 
specially of Gorham and towns adjacent to 
t, have been preparing exhibits for the 
ounty fair which was to have opened at the 
iorham fair grounds yesterday. For months 
be thrifty husbandman has been feeding 
its sleek oxen an extra measure of meal to 
ncrease tneir avoirdupois in order to make 
hem worthy of being exhibited at the great 
tamers’ festival. Special care has been 
aken of the cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 
>y the happy farmer who views his animals 
with unfeigned satisfaction in anticipation 
)f the premiums that their admirable quail- 
tiee will probably win for him at the county 
[air. The women folks, too, are always in- 
terested in the annual exnibition of the pro- 
luce of the farm, and they look forward 
to it with pleasure for then the country peo- 
ple assemble and to them it is a festival In- 
deed. Then, also, the attractiveness of the 
fair is largely due to the work of industrious 
women, for many of the beautiful exhibits 
are the products of their busy needles or the 
result of their handiwork. Therefore manv 
were the disappointed ones who, on awaken- 
ing yesterday morning, observed a sky over- 
cast with threatening clouds from which was 
Falling a fine, but quite heavy rain. Certain- 
ly tne ontlook was discouraging to the fair 
society as well as to the exhibitor, but there 
was no help for it. It is difficult to imagine 
a more utterly dreary and lonely place than 
a country fair ground on a stormy day. Only 
those who remain to care for the animals 
and other exhibits linger upon the grounds 
on such a day, and there Is very little in- 
deed, for amusement or even comfort 
there. The sheds, as a general 
thing, are not water tight and here and 
there a little stream comes trickling through 
the roof upon the discomforted Inhabitant, 
or the drippings from the eaves form a pud- 
dle in which one occasionally steps, filling a 
shoe with water. 
Such was yesterday at the Gorham fair 
ground, but the Press reporter who visited 
the place found a goodly number of cattle 
and horses upon the grounds and every Indi- 
cation of an excellent exhibition when pleas- 
ant weather comes. The fair society Is de- 
termined to have pleasant weather for their 
show, and so yesterday the opening of the 
exhibition was postponed. The fair will be- 
gin today if pleasant, otherwise it will be 
postponed again until tomorrow. 
A dining hall has been erected upon the 
grounds and is now In the efficient charge of 
H. L. Harrlman, of Saccarappa, who has to 
assist him as cook, M. M Little and as stew- 
art W. S. Graffam, and a corps of waiters. 
Only a short distance beyond the dining ball 
are the cattle sheds, and here the reporter 
was shown the splendid herd of cattle from 
K. A. Bailey's Lake View Farm of Winth- 
rop. Mr. Bailey has tbirty-one cattle at the 
fair and they are a show by themselves. 
The same herd has been exhibited this sea- 
son at Bangor, Worcester and Lewiston, 
and after leaving Gorham will be 
shown at Reedfield and at the Bay 
State Agricultural show. At each 
place large premiums were awarded 
Mr. Bailey, those at Lewiston amounting to 
$400. Mr. Bailey will also carry off some of 
the prizes at the Cumberland County fair. 
Among his cattle are fourteen grade oxen, 
t Ka mat knimr thiirmiirhkriul lla 
also shows 24 handsome South Down sheep 
that visitors to the fair should dot fail to see. 
His cows Modest Mary and Pearl each 
weigh 1700 pounds, and will attract much 
attention. Then, too, the father of this fine 
family of Herefords, the great three year 
old bull Boyne has taken first premium at all 
tbe fairs, and tips the scales at a trifle more 
than 2300 pounds. The bull Grove of Wilton 
Is two years old and weighs 1700 pounds. 
Mr. Bailey shows a pair of four year old 
steers weighing 4300 pounds; a yoke of three 
years olds weighing 3800 pounds, and a 
couple of two year olds weighing 2400 
pounds. The cows Highland Mary, Honest 
Mary and Queen Mary and the yearling 
heifer Graceful Mary are handsome animals, 
and should be seen by all visitors at the 
fair. 
Mr. Emery of Buxton has four two-year- 
old steers at the fair grounds, and when tbe 
exhibition opens a large number of cattle 
now kept on the different stock farms in 
Gorham and neighboring towns will be en- 
tered. 
A little beyond the cattle sheds are tli e 
horse stalls, and here Barrett Bros, offer to 
ail admirers of the noble animal a splendid 
exhibition. They have at the grounds nine 
horses from their Fair View farm in Sumner 
Oxford county. At the head of the list 
stands the beautiful, bright bay stallion Ar- 
temus, Jr. He is by Artemus, trial 2.254, 
and sire of Greeu Girl, 2.264- First dam, 
Kenda, dam of Rose, Terbush and Sir Juni- 
us, by Independent Dick; second dam by 
thoroughbred Blooming Grove, a noted race 
horse, by Revenue, by imported Trustee; 
(sire of Trustee. 30 miles in 50.354); third 
dam by Ctrlstopher Eclipse, son of Tunison 
Eclipse, son of Crocker's Eclipse, he by Don 
Quixote (sire of dam of Lady Suffolk, 2.364,) 
by imported Messenger. 
In the next stall was seen the handsome 
three-year-old stallion Westland. Westland 
is a rich seal brown, stands 15j hands high, 
and was bred by C. H. Nelsou. He was 
sired from Col. West, four year old record 
2.44. First dam Knox Girl, second dam 
Gretchen, dam of Nelson. 
“This horse is going to trot,” said the 
groom as he led the way to the next stall In 
which stands the bright bay two-year-old 
stallion Sir Junius, sired by Middle Hope. 
Sir Junius has three white stockings and a 
stripe in the face and was bred by Wm. 
Furbush, Seneca Co., New York. Dam, 
Kinda, tbe dam of Artemus Jr. He is a first 
class roadster and scored a full score at Lew- 
iston. 
Next was seen the yearling by Artemus, 
Jr., that won the race at Norway, and the 
handsome three-year-old that also trotted ot 
Norway. The gelding Turbush is a full 
brother to Artemus, Jr. and a splendid fami- 
ly horse, being now four years old. 
Nina, the handsome six-year-old mare 
is also shown at the fair by Bar- 
rett Bros. Then, too, they have on 
exhibition a span of as finely matched mares 
as can be found in Maine. One Is out of a 
Long Island Black Hawk mare, and the 
other out of a Morgan mare, and both were 
sired by Arteman, Jr. There Is only one 
day's difference in their ages, and no differ- 
ence in their color, size, form and general 
appearance. They are both splendid ani- 
mals, and will attract much attention. 
Frank Fox. ot Cornish, shows his Frank 
A a dapple bay gelding, with a record in 
the thirties, and Charles Walter Robinson, 
ot Scar boro, exhibits a mare and two colts. 
The mare is of English blood, and a famous • 
reading horse. The colts are both hand- 
some. 
These t>re only a part of the horses that 
will be seen at tbe fair. Jack Spratt and 
cuar uazer win uo more, uesuiei inner goon 
ones. Thu Gorham trotting track is sandy 
and in a couple of hours after it stops rain- 
ing will be in good condition for the race. 
The four-year old, the yearlings and the 
2.35 class will trot today If pleasant and a 
good exhibition may be expected. 
The fair will doubtless be largely attend- 
ed by people from all parts of the county, who always make It a point to visit the great 
farmer’s festival. 
Funeral of Daniel W. True. 
The funeral of Daniel W.True took place at 
Congress Square church yesterday afternoon 
The attendance was large. Including delega- 
tions from Atlantic Lodge of Masons, Port- 
land Commandery of Knights Templar, 
Bramhall Lodge of Knights of Pythias, the 
Board of Trade. Wholesale Grocers and 
Flour Dealers’ Association, Maine Savings 
Bank, employes of the store and many pri- 
vate citizens. During the services many 
places of business were closed. Including the 
wholesale stores on Commercial street and 
Maine Savings bank. The services were 
conducted by Kev. Mr. Blanchard, and the 
Masonic burial service was performed by 
Atlantic Lodge. The pall bearers were Hon. 
W. Q. Davis, Messrs. Mark P. Emery, Sam- 
uel Rolfe, B. C. Somerby, Amml Whitney 
and Charles G. Allen. There were a number 
of beautiful doral tributes, including offer- 
ing from Atlantic Lodge of Masons, Port- 
land Commandery, Knights Templar, Bram- 
hall Lodge, Knights of Pythias, employes of 
D. W. True * Co., and others. The burial 
was in Evergreen cemetery. 
Col. Austin C. Wellington died yesterday 
morning in Boston. 
the press. 
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We do not read anonymous letters and commu 
nlcatlons. The nan.e and address of the writer 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith 
We cannot undertake to return; or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
FOR^PRESIDENT^ 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OP INDIANA. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEYI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Presidential Electors. 
At Large— Horace H. Shaw, of Portland. 
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld. 
First District-Mark M. Wentworth, of Kittery. 
Second District—T. R. Slmonton, of Camden. 
Third TMsfrict—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth. fourth District—Lambert Sands, of Sebec. 
The Canadians also are convinced that the 
Democrats won a victory in Maine. “The 
result in Maine Is not one for General Harri- 
son’s friends to crow over to any great ex- 
tent,” sagely remarks the Toronto Globe. 
Alson J. (Streeter, candidate of the Union 
Labor party, is said to be by far the weal- 
thiest of this year’s Presidential candidates. 
But on this account his party do not seem to 
regard him with any the less complacency. 
It is estimated that two thousand campaign 
speeches are delivered every night In Indi- 
ana, making it a very windy time for the 
Hoosiers. The Ires trade winds are the 
loudest, but they don’t blow towards the 
White House this year. 
The announcement that the Russians are 
going to arm the Cossacks with the Maxim 
guns recalls the expression of Napoleon 
about the nearness of the time when Europe 
would be either all Republican or all Cos- 
sack. If that event is still coming on, as 
many think, it is hardly appropriate that the 
Cossacks should be armed with a weapon 
invented by a State of Maine Yankee. 
Young Emperor Frederick is a laboriously 
thorough German. He won’t tolerate 
French words even on a bill of fare, and has 
banished the French menu for the German 
xpeisekarte. It must trouble this young ter- 
ror to read in the annals of Prussia that 
Frederick the Great once wrote, in French, 
too, no doubt, to a certain famous French- 
man : “My royal titles shall run thus: Ey 
the Grace of God, King of Prussia, Elector 
of Brandenburg, possessor of Voltaire, etc.” 
The trouble in Boston over the text books 
used in the public schools, to which there 
has been objection by the Catholics, is show- 
ing an effect in the greater number of wom- 
en who are preparing to vote in the next 
municipal election. Last year the number 
of women who were assessed for a poll tax 
in order that they might vote for the Boston 
school committee was 473, but this year 
about 1450 women, at a rough estimate, have 
been assessed, and the prospects are that the 
number will be increased largely before Oc- 
tober 1. From 150 to 200 a day are now 
flocking to the office of the assessors of tax- 
es, and there is every indication that the fig- 
ure of 1885, when 1845 women were assessed, 
will be small compared with that of this 
year when assessment closes. Most of these 
women are Protestants, who evidently feel 
that the Catholics are too powerful In school 
affairs. 
The Democrats claim that the great number of laborers employed in ways not affected by the tariff furnish the main part of the supply of labor, and the relation of this number to capital offered for employment, together with the productiveness of our Industries, fixes the general rate of wages. —Argus. 
There are no great number of laborers em- 
ployed in this country in ways not affected 
by the tariff. The building up of an industry 
creates a new market for labor; and this 
means a new demand for labor which in turn 
means a greater scarcity of laborers. A 
scarcity of laborers means higher wages 
whether the work is in a protected or an un- 
protected industry. The tariff affects all 
laborers because It enlarges the common 
labor market in which every laborer offers 
his services. The Democrats used to under- 
stand this. When Andrew Jackson advo- 
cated the policy of building up industries In 
1824 he said, “Draw from agriculture super- 
abundant labor, employ it in mechanism and 
mauuractures, tnereuy creating a home mar- 
ket for your breadstuffs and distributing 
labor to the most profitable account and ben- 
efit to the country." Andrew Jackson’s idea 
of the effect of a tariff on labor is ceitainly 
clearer and more reasonable than the modern 
Democratic idea which the Argus, we have 
no doubt, states accurately. 
The action begun by the officers of the 
Board of Trade to extend aid to suffering 
Jacksonville will meet with ready sympathy 
from the people of Portland. Jacksonville 
is a city very nearly as large as Portland, 
though not by any means so favorably situ- 
ated for cleanliness and a combat with an 
epidemic. At a considerable distance from 
the ocean and its breezes, it has the added 
-- disadvantage of location on the low bank of 
the sluggish 3t. John’s River. At its best, 
with no epidemic, Jacksonville during the 
month of September is a bad place for fe- 
vers. Of all the trying warm months Sep- 
tember is considered the worst. With yel- 
low fever epidemic the September exhala. 
tions from the damp and often filthy streets 
make horrible work. Two-thirds nearly of 
the inhabitants have fled; while the unfor- 
tunate remnant of a little over thirteen 
thousand are prevented either by poverty or 
the shot guns of the rigorous quarantine es- 
tablished around Jacksonville and along the 
approaches to every town whither they 
might flee, from leaving the city of death. 
All business is suspended, and the streets of 
the city are described as almost deserted, 
except for the crowds of silent and awe* 
struck negroes waiting for the distribution 
of food. Families of means are said to ac- 
tually suffer for food because of the strict 
quarantine. Several of the most prominent 
physicians are already sick or dead, and the 
others, like Dr. Neal Mitchell, President of 
the Board of Health, are laboring heroically 
on, with almost the absolute certainty of 
death before them should they be stricken 
with the fever in their present condition of 
exhaustion. This is certainly a situation 
that calls loudly for charity, and one which 
the people of Portland will gladly do their 
part to alleviate. 
The statement “that there is a greater demand 
for labor and higher wages when we have our home market to ourselves than there would be 
were that market thrown open to the rest of the world” Is a peculiar statement. Does the Press advocate the total exclusion, by tariff legislation, 
-,-, -O- tivuvio; 1WCB 1L mu know that In order for us to participate in the gains of International trade, it is absolutely neces- 
sary that foreign goods of some kind should be 
Imported? Does the Euess wish a Chiuese wall 
to be erected around the coast line of this coun- 
try? If not. then what does that peculiar state- 
ment mean? If it is a good thing for England to “possess herself of foreign markets,” why would It not be a good thing tor the United States to do 
the same?—[Eastern Argus. 
1 lie Peess does not advocate the raising 
of a Chinese wall around America; but it 
does advocate the retention of such a tariff 
protection that no English manufacturer 
shall be able to drive the products of our 
industry out of our own markets simply be- 
cause he can hire his operatives at lower 
rates of wages than a self respecting Ameri- 
can laborer can afford to work at. The 
home market is far mdre important to us 
than the foreign market can ever be, and it 
would be very foolish policy indeed to share 
with England this homo market,—a market 
which takes more than 90 per cent, of the 
products of our agriculture and likewise ab_ 
sorbs bj far the greater part of our manu- 
factures,—in the hope ef wresting from England thereby part of her foreign mar- 
kets. The foreign markets wouid certainly be good for us as well as for England if we 
could get them without bringing our labor- 
ers down to the level of the English labor- 
ers. But who can suppose for a moment 
that it would be a wise policy to let into our 
magnificent home market a supply of foreign 
goods which must displace just so many 
goods made by our own wage-earners, simply 
for the purpose of bringing American labor 
down to the point where it can produce arti- 
cles cheap enough to beat competition in 
that relatively small foreign market wherein 
the manufacturers of Germany, France and 
England are already cutting each other’s 
throats in their keen strife for the suprem 
acy? The mistake of the free traders is in 
despising the home market while they set up 
the foreign market as the fountain head of 
commercial plenty. It is easy to understand 
how this mistake is made. In England, 
whence emanate free trade ideas, the foreign 
market is the great source of wealth and 
plenty. On that short and narrow island 
are millions of toilers who can live only as 
they manufacture for others. Their island 
admits little diversity of soil, climate and 
productions; in short it is not favorable to 
that diversification of industry which gives 
to the United States commercial independ- 
ence and a home market capable of taking 
care of almost all the productions of its 
laborers. It is easy to understand why the 
English statesmen lay great stress upon the 
preservation of their foreign markets; it 
ought to be equally easy to understand why 
the best American statesmanship should 
study to preserve the home market. 
CURRENT COWMEN.T 
FOBEIGN TBITBTS. 
[Boston Journal.] 
The attention of those Democratic papers which have Insisted that such a thing as a “trust” is unknown in England is respect- fully solicited to what the Uonden Iron- 
monger lias to say about the formation of a 
£ 8teel ral1 trust which aims to parcel out the markets of the world 
SSSSJfm r5U“aker8 of England, France, Gertneny. Every maker oi rails in Great Britain has entered the asso- 
elation, and so have all the French rallmak- 
ers. 
ROUCH ON KILGORE. 
Whv Ma I at da II.. _■ ■_ 
Congressman Townshend’s Wife. 
An jjcidenniappened a few days ago, 
says & Washington letter to the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, which, while it did not 
amuse either of the parties interested, af- 
forded a hearty laugh to the spectators, 
Delegate Smith, of Arizona was doing the 
honors to a friend, and, among other places' 
escorted him to the gallery in order to point out to him the distinguished men upon the 
floor. He talked steadily on, regardless of 
the fact that a member was indulging in an 
impassioned burst of oratory; but his friend, 
being impressed by the wild gestures of the 
speaker, asked who he was, whereupon Mr. 
Smith responded in an off-hand way, “Oh, 
that is Dick Townshend, and he makes me 
tired,’’ and the next second was paralyzed by the movement of a lady sitting just in front of him, who, slowly turning her head, re- vealed the disgusted features of Mrs. Towns- hend. 
However, Mr. Smith is a brave man, and when he recovered his breath he whispered to his friend: “I’m going now, ana you must say “Good-bye, Kilgore,’ in a loud 
voice.” Soon after he arose, and the amused 
friend bawled cheerfully, “Good-bye, Kil- 
gore, see you later.” And now Mrs. Town- 
shend is myBtilying all the friends of Mr. 
Kilgore by abusing that amiable and inno- 
cent man in season and out of season. 
YIN4NCIAI.. 
PORTLAND 6s 
paid at our office on presentation, and for which 
we will allow a premium and accrued interest. We 
would also Invite the attention ol holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
Maturing Nov., 1888, 
[which have now only Onb Year more to run] 
to the Importance of availing of the premium which c»n now be realized upon them, as a few months hence they will command no premium at all. We think It is also important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now nave hut little over Tubes Yeabb 
to run] 
In order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some excellent securities which we can recommend to holders of amove bonds, or in exchange for any other securities soon to mature, and we shall be happy to communicate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, PorUand, Me. Jyis dtf 
PORTLAND 
TRUST CUMPIUY 
Pint National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
•ther First-Class Securities. 
! INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JelO eodtf 
BONDS. 
Portland. .0. 
Bangor.0. 
Xaaesrille. Ohio.4 l-ttm 
Portlana Water Co.0. 
Hiddeford and Maco Water Co.3a 
Angaata Water Co .j,Maine Central K. K. lat.». 
Maine Central B.  3a 
A odraacoggia A Kennebec K. B.0a 
— ALSO — 
IP*. Worka Co. MIX PBB CENT Bonda — Principal and In- 
tereat GVABAITBED. At PAB and 
Internal. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
SUglS 3‘AExcb ngeMtreet. dtt 
TO THE HOLDERS oY 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quaitsr Per Gent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proaeh maturity the price will decline until the whole premium will be wiped out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
vwaava octuuucs. TIC Ut&Tt? UU UUIIH H 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with ns. 
Woodburv& Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
po2?TLAND. * "J. 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders of C. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK. 
augio_ dtf 
CIT1T ADVKRTINEinElYTh. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PROPOSALS FOR LIGHTING. 
liHi'S }Jle on sireet lamps, for streets, lanes, squares, and other lo- calities of the city, by gas or electricity, for one year, ending October 3f, 1889. Full particulars with regard to the number aud candle Dower of lamps, etc., may he obtained of the undersigned 
to whom all proposals should be addressed. 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. Chairman ot Committee on Street Lanins. 
Portland, Sept. 15,1888.sep!7MWF2w 
TAXES FOR 1888. 
City of Portland, Ms., i 
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 10,1888. j 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Tax Lists lor the year 1888 hare been committed 
to me with a warrat t for the collection of the 
same. In accordance with ah ordldauce of the 
City, a 
Oiic.i •( One Per Cent. 
will toallowed on all of said taxes paid on or before Wednesday, October 31,1888. 
w. Hersby, Treasurer and Collector. seplo d2w 
PltOP»!SALS_ WANTED.” 
1888: plans and apeclflcaS ca? to se^fat tto bidldfng; it Isie stimated tbatlt will rcqTc about 100 squares of slate to cover the roof. D
Biddeford, Me., 8ept, 17, l'isssf^" K sepi8dlwU' 
_ __ 
miRGELUNBOGR. 
D^ohdDyES 
Brilliant! 
Durable! 
Economical!' 
Diamond Dyes excel all others in Strength, Purity, and Fastness. None other are 
just as good. Beware of imitations, because they are made of cheap and inferior materials 
and give poor, weak, crocky colors. To be sure of success use only the Diamond Dyes 
for coloring Dresses, Stockings, Yams, Carpets, Feathers, Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, package (br package, than any other dyes ever made, and to give 
more brilliant and durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take no other. 
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing 
(10 cents a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists. Address 
_WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt. 
For Gilding or Bronzing P'S A / a fJ r\ O A IMTC Gold, Silver, Bronze, 
Fancy Articles. US* * J F\ i'Z t .■ p3 £> f-'AlPlTo Copper. Only IO Cent*. 
lan11___ eod&wnrmly 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
ARTISTIC “CLOTHING! 
1 am now ready with one of the 
most complete lines of 
Men's, Youths' and Children’s 
CLOTHING, 
ever offered to the trade. My stock 
consists of the choicest selections of 
both Foreign and Domestic Fa- 
brics. and are made up in the best 
possible manner. They range in 
prices from cheap to the finest 
grades. An early and critical in- 
spectson is requested, with the as^ 
snrance that it will repay yon. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET—182 
NEAR EXCHANCE. 
sepl6 dti 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St.. - • Wliitnev BoildiniL 
* V w/ 
TELEPHQ3VE SOI B. 
Choice New Orleans Molasses! 
15 CESTS PEE GALLOS. 
Our customers will rememberthatfine lot of New 
Orleans Molasses we sold last spring at the above 
price. We have just received another lot fully equal 
to that and can guarantee customers the best trade 
in PURE MOLASSES in Portland. 
Choice Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound. 
Fine Formosa Oolong Tea 35 cents per pout'd 
three pounds for $1.00. 
CALL. AND GET 9UR PRICES ON FLOUR! gepie uti 
SPECIAL 
Announcement 
To those who availd theemselves of our special 
reduction sale we return many thanks, and to 
those who waited until the eleventh hour and 
found our assortment broken, we are pleased to 
state that we have just finished a lot of the finest 
and best work ever shown in Maine, and we con- 
tinue the same offer of lowest prices until this 
lot Is sold. 
Remember also that we exchange for old ones 
and keep on hand the best work of other builders 
at 
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 
All w#rk fully warranted. 
Zenas Thompson Jr. 
UJflON STREET, 
PORTLAND, MMNK. 
Aug22eodlm 
vfflm 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, ana John* 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Ilf 
teen years have raused from $10.00 to * 16.00 
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991*2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. mar29 dtf 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
si market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
DEERIIlti, WINNl.o VI & CO., 
31*3 Commercial Street, Portland, Me 
te*__ eodtf 
INFORMATION wanted of a boy named Howard H. Meyers, who ran away from home 
Aug. 2ath. and was traced to Springfield, Mass 
He is supposed to be intent on going to sea He 
Is nearly 16 years of age, about 6 feet high and 
looks delicate, has light gray eyes, dark brown 
hair, sallow complexion and has a corner broken 
off one of his upper front teeth. He is Implored 
to return home and any Information about him 
will be gratefully received by his anxious parents. 
Address A. MKYKltH, 342 West 28tli ht., New 
York, N. Y. septlSdlw 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
Happortrd by the 9IUBDOCK LIQUID 
FOOD C»., <>ain»borou£h Hired, earner 
•f Hontiagten Avenue, Beaten. 
114 BEDS. EVERY BED FREE. 
The object of this institution, and it is the larg- 
est in the United States, is to relieve and cure in 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to which women are subject. The method sought for the accomplishment of this object is based on the fact that every surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves 
loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system and the additionally well-demonstrated fact, that in proporatlon to the rapidity of regeneration of the blood and toning up of the nervous system, in 
just such proportion is convalescence hastened. 
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and immediately after the operation, is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and 
at the same time the most easily assimilable nut- 
riment which scientific experimentation has been 
able to produce, made from common food pro- ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid Food before each meal and on retiring; and where 
patients are constipated, as most are after their 
operation, they also use our Raw Food Supposi- tories daily. Each adult’s suppository contains 
hi oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE RECORDS OF THE 
1,278 
Satients who were discharged (with only 17 eaths), as they gained in health, vitality and 
weight. In some instances those remaining in the Hopsital, including operations, gained 
25 pounds in 8 weeks, 
45 “ “ 18 “ 
85 “ « 31 “ 
This last case had G operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our 
operations included between 60 and 60 diherent 
kinds, and every kind known iu surgery, as no 
case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length of time of all patients remaining in 11 natiit.iiI A L Hiiva nr Vl! <lav« nftor nnnro. 
tton; and one lady remained 14 months, and tben 
left restored to health, after 8 operations. 
Murdoch’* Liquid Food is adapted to all 
ages, ia health or disease, aa it will make 
new blood faater Hit » all foods or prepar- 
ations known, it ia not nn extract or tonic, 
eren if it ia a liquid, which it necessarily 
muat be, uait iafi.rof all insoluble mat- 
ter, also drags, m aerala, salts and acids. 
Any person suffering from any general disease will lind that they are improving by the use of one twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so 
will continue; and if in doubt, abandon it.and 
you will soon be convinced of its value. 
We do not depend on an analysis to show the value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no 
practical value, as uo analysis can find all the 
properties in any preparation, and when made can 
not tell of what ilie preparations are made from, 
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical test, as we have sustained by 
our Free Hospitals for A years, covering all classes of dis nae and operations, in- 
creasing the number of beats annually, 
which now nuuibc. between HIM and 400— 
every one free—end restoring to health by 1478 operations, with only 17 deaths, 
shows no trstimouialscaa br obtained from 
any sourer better ihnu the restored health 
of patients from our Hospital. We are also 
indorsed by essays a.-d discussions before 
the National Medical Mocieties of (treat 
JlritafU and Iho Failed Htatrs. and so es- 
suy was ever read beruieauyof them ex- 
cept on Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
Fact* are always more convincing than 
Opinions. 
Physicians are invited to visit our Hospital and 
to bring or send us Patients. 
Remember, if you wish to restore your baby to 
health or preserve its health, never change its 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of 
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost 
or needed vitality. 
Infants that are not regular, one of our Supposi- 
tories daily will give relief. They can be sent by 
mall if not kept by your druggist, 36 cents a dozen. 
Adult Suppositories, *1.20 a dozen. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., 
BOSTON. 
au22 WM&SsI 
___ __ 
jiimkilakkoin. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY. 
UQYS’ CLOTHING! 
FROM A MANUFACTURER FORCED TO GO OUT OF BUSINESS. 
We have bought an entire slock of Boys' and Children’s Clothing for cash from a manufacturer, amount- 
ing to several thousand dollars, at 50 cents on the dollar; have distributed the same among our 
stock and shall offer enormous bargains in this department, commencing TO-DAY. 
A TERRIBLE shrevkage from market value. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
One large lot handsome Knee Pant Suits, in sizes 4 to 14 years, cut plaited, with belt, In stripes, plaid and fancy mixtures, offered nt the low price of *2.50, *3 and *3.50 Per Suit, irregular *5 Suits, and are in IS different patterns. *  
Small lot of ALL Wool Suits, Knee Pants, both heavy und light 
weight, regular *6 goods, to be closed out at $3 Per Suit. 
Small lot of handsome Corduroy Suits, in Knee Pants, regular scs 
quality, at only *4.50 Per Suit. m * 
One large lot of 5800 All Wool heavy Winter Suits, in sizes 4 to 14 
years, plaited, with belt, fine fitting, extra well made, warranted 
very strong and durable, especially for SCHOOL wear, at only *5 
Per Suit. 
150 Boys’ All Wool Cheviot and Cassimere Suits, made up for Fall 
use, but not soon enough for early buyers, are Included in this lot. 
ami will be disposed of at GREAT BARGAINS, only *3, *3.50, *4 
and *5 Per Suit. Regular *7, *8 and *10 goods. These are heavy 
enough to wear all win ter. 
Boys’FALL REEFERS, several lots of medium Weight R eefers for 
Boys 7 to 15 years, at $3.50, $4 and $5 Each. 
Small lot Boys’ One All Wool Fall Overcoats, dark color, made to re- 
tail at $10, to be closed out at *6 Each. 
Boys’ All Wool Long Pant Suits only *5; cost *7.49 to make. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
92 Boys’ All Wool heavy weight Knee Pant Suits, mostly small sizes, 
4 to 8 years, but FINE IN QUALITY, probably cost to manufac- 
ture about $6.50 to $7, offered at this sale at only $5 Per Salt. 
Small lot of Boys’ fine Vest Suits, All Wool, at $8. 
Boys’ Pure Worsted Whipcord Dress Suits. In Browu, Blue and 
Black, sizes 4 to 14 yeurs, ut only $6 Per Suit; cheap at $g. 
A few Boys’ Wiuler Overcoats $2.50 and $3 quality at only $1 Each', 
Large lot of Boys’ ALL Wool Knee PantlSuits, In sizes 4 to 14, with 
EXTRA PANTS und HATS to match, only $5 for the combina- 
tion. 
BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS, ages 11 to 18 years, elegant bargains, at 
only $5, $0, 7$ and $8 Per Suit. 
Small lot of BOYS’ HATS, made to match suits, $1 and $1.25 quality, 
to be closed out at 50 cents Each. 
lOOO pairs of Beys’ ODD KNEE PANTS at 25, 50, 85 cents and $1. 
Extra Bargains. 
We believe in large sales, and small profits, und wheu we see an op- 
portunity to buy goods FOR CASH, at a LOW PRICE, we Invaria- 
bly do it und give our patrons THE BENEFIT OF OUR LARGE 
DEALINGS. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
We have not exaggerated anything in the least, here advertised ; we have only mentioned a few lots and 
prices, and we will guarantee satisfaction to any person visiting us, or sending to us, wish- 
ing to purchase MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 
NOW is the time to lay in your FALL and WINTER Clothing at these’prices; we own the goods at much 
lower prices than usual and shall sell them TERRIBLY LOW. Special sale 
of PANTALOONS in our Men’s Department. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
855 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE, - - W. C. WARE, MANAGER. 
01 FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
Of Men’s Suits and Overcoats has never been as complete as it is this season. We seek to 
please no single class but cater to the masses and value the trade of the farmer, the 
mechanic and day laborer as highly as that of the merchant, the hanker or the profession- 
al man. We have a complete line of Suits and Overcoats for all eallings, all trades, and 
all professions; Working Suits, Business Suits and Finest Dress Suits. The magnitude of 
our stock and the variety of styles we show this season is not equalled by any house in the 
city. 
Our Boys’ Clothing Department and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Department 
Are beyond all question the most complete in the State—while the prices are warranted 
to be lower than any house in Portland. 
i 
IRA F. CLARK, 
gepn8 
432 CONGRESS STREET, FORTLAISTD. 
CO 
CO 
m 
co 
I_^B
In our stock may befou 
HUD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed’of the best 
material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every instance. We would call special attention to our improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Cor er Congress and Franklin Streets, • Cortland, me. 
JelO M.WSFtf 
HOSIERY DAYS ! 
Closing Out Sale of Children’s Hos 
iery Friday and Saturday, 
September 7 and 8. 
Colored Lisle Hose, former prices 
87, 92 cents and $1.25, present 
prices 25, 30 and 37 cents. 
Lace Hose, former prices 60, 65, 
75 cents and $1.50, now 18, 
20, 25, 50 and 60 cents. 
Bibbed and Plain Colored Cottou 
Hose, former prices 30, 45, 50 
65, 75 and 83 cents, now 17, 
23, 25, 28, 37, 39 and 45 cents. 
These goods are all perfect, but being odd lots, colors and sizes, we will close them out at 
this great sacrifice to make room for 
new goods. They are immense bargains. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
sep7eodtf an congress street 
G UN S , 
Rifles, Revolvers, Aniunition, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. 
AMENT FOB 
DUPONT’S POWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE 
U’htlnale and Retail. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
Cy. T F. ^AIT1 
j 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION. 
_ 
I 
REOUI.AR rehearsals commence MONDAY, Sept. 24th, at 7.30 o'clock p. m., and a full attendance Is requested. Copies of the new Oratorio “Ruth,” may be found at StockbridKe's ami at the Hall. F. H. CLOYES, Secy. Advertiser copy. sept!7 dtd 
A NEW CARDJTHEPUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
.5®Tooth Powder. Perfumes, bottle*. Sozodont....." 49 
U qnan 
bulk, per oz.-29 Jewsbury * Brown's Tooth Paste.39 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.......’..' .16 Murray** Lanman’s Florida'Water!!.'47 
•• 
Cashmere Bouquet.16 Hoyt’s Gennan Cologne... 'l6 
Violet Water.38, .70 Hiker’s •• ...J2 Bosodora Water.38 Sauuders’ i! 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 Lablache « .T? 
Soap, Bosodora..14 Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz..... ..is 
i< 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Bay Kum. per pint-..40 
:: f 
u Clycertne.14 Coudray’s BrUllantlne..so- 40 
:: ;; it lender water.............. $ ; 
pandeciio^e.:::::::::::::: :jl 0ur« wS2sSo552Tr^?;;::.r;:;;.•’ f§ 
Hmdsu’rH 
14 uagkn’s 20’ 88 in s oney and Almond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom of Youth. 60 
Tidier a «u!V?e?Je stock 01 Tooth, NaU and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Puff Boxes and other Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. ™ o ab , a tn r 
cj, guppy 
LXUUHSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK_VU ALL IMS. 
Fur tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial stieet 
station. Lowest rates to all points West and ooutn. decSOdtf 
OFFAl. NOTICE. 
ALL persons who have any complaints to make for the non-removal of offal or any apparent neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will cen 
•or a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead o' making complaints elsewhere, as (packer atten! 
lllB "““ter by so doing, o. M- 8TAN WOOU & CO., Nos. 201, 203 aud 205 Com- merclal street. Telephone pao. je2Pd3m 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
il THB _ 
AHINKH KWT*. 
GRAUD DAILY 
EXCURSIONS 
— OYKK — 
Sebago Lake Route 
— TO — 
Bridgton, Harrison and Return, 
Commencing dlonday. Sept. IT, 
and Continuing Through 
Friday, Sept. 21. 
Ticket* to Bridgton, Harrison and return, good 
to *top over one day. 94.30, iarlaaliag Staler 
taiasarni, meal* and lodging over night at 
Bridgton. No. Bridgton and Harrison Hotefi.) 
Leave Portland 12.50 p. m. train; returning 
leave Hsrrlxos and Bridgton next morning eon- 
nee ting with train arriving In Portland 12.40 p. m. 
Steamer .Hake* La*t Trip for the 
Season Saturday. 
Tickets on sale at Union Station. 
C. K. GIBBS. Proprietor. 
THE ABOVE EXCURSION 
Per8tr. “Hawthorne" 
include* the trip to the 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
HOTEL. 
The house is new and grst-clu** 
In ull its appointments. 
The grandeur of (he scenery || 
not surpassed. 
sepl7 d3t 
FORTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL FAIR 
—OF THK— 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
SOCIETY, 
— WILL BE HELD AT — 
GORHAM, ME., 
September 18th, loth and noth. 
Large premiums are offered In the Stock De- 
partment. 
Also large special Trotting premiums. Some of the best horses In the State will be shown. 
The annual meeting wtll beholden at the office 
otthe President, Wednesday, Sept. Ugh. at 1 o’clock p. m. JOHN J. FRYE, Secretary 
sepia 
Caledonian County 
PAIR, 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., 
Sept. 18th, 19th and 20th. 
The Maine Central Railroad will sell excursion 
tickets for above, commencing the sale on the 
17th, from Portland at 14.60 the round trip; Se- bago Lake $4-00; steep Kalis $3.86; Baldwin 
B/?TJiflek!.*3 20' Pryeburg $l.lj: North Conway $3.00; other stations In proportion. 
Tickets Good for Ketirn LitU Sept. 24 
PAYSON TUCKEK, F. E. BOOTH BY, General Manager. G. P. and T. A. 
»«Pl*__ did 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS. 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20 and 21. 
CHANFRAU, 
Wllh A. H. Aader.aa’s faupaa;. 
In the Greatest of aU Comedy Dramas 
kit, 
The Arkansas Traveler, 
*• *■ Caaawaa, C.I.rrd Aabllre Blaa- 
The Jadge aad Hie Tatar. The Ureal Levee "rear. The Vipl„ln The 
Wreeh. All the old Features, with new Beenes Tableaux, Calcium KUects. etc. 
Prices, 75, 60 and 35 cents Sale of Seats com- 
mences Tuesday Sept. 18. septlSdtd 
TROTTING 
— AT THA — 
Scarboro and Capo Elizabeth 
FAIR GROUNDS, 
PLEASANT HILL, OCT. 2d and 3d 
Fir.. Day 'S P. If. 
3 Minute Class, purse *40; open to horses owned and kept within the limits of the Society 30 days 
Erevlous to contesting for purse; *25 to flrst, *10 > second, *5 to third; 
2.38 Class, purse *76; open to all; *40 to first. 
*»6 to second, *10 to third. 
heraad Day- It P. .71. 
i”1!*® *65; open for horses orrned within the (units of the Society; *30 to flrst, *17 
to second, *8 to third. 
2.30 Class, open to all; purse *130; *70 to flrst. *40 to second, *20 to third. 
Above purses best 3 in 6, mile heats. 
CONDITIONS. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, not less than three to enter. Trotting to be conducted by Holes of National Trotting Association. Entries to close 
Saturday, Sept. 22, at 11 o’clock p. m Any horse distancing the Held takes only first 
money. All entries must be made to 
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, Secretary, sepl4dSt P. o., Scarboro. Me. 
ST0CKBRID6E 
COURSE TICKETS 
now on Hale at, 
aepl7 a lech bridge'. H aaic Ntere dlw 
HORSES ENTERED 
— FOB — 
Special Trotting 
-AT- 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR, 
AT OORMAH, 
September 18^ 19 and 20. 
P»«r Year Old 8130. 
Y‘y'ZtrlTa.Ooldwood 
* F• SS*". Westland 
J. F. Barrett.KittVScSS 
4.33 Clan—9130. 
J. 8. Jordan.Gray Kairie 
IraP.Wood.bury.Red Crews 
F. A. Maxwell. .Kite 
SEPTEMBER 19. m 
Three iHiaale Class— 9100. 
.Ooldwood 
W. D. Kamsdell.Wlntbr “p Wtot 
l:V£Sfc— 
dablon Jordan.:.:::.k“wJ2b 
4.40 Clans—9130. 
». Jordan.Goidw^i 
'"^Woodbnry..."...KSSu 
1 "s'Tr.1^.- Mwarui J. 8. Jordan.Wanderer 
SEPTEMBER 20. 
4.30 Claes—9130. 
1. T. Cobb. 
I .......Black Pete 
!ra P. Woodbury. ...•? 
y '.. WlntbrnpFUot 
ffiu'B^r v robn b. Pooler.......“::::::;;:;::;.j;.;.SuZ5hS! 
r» p. Woodbury.dS 
Free For AIISIOO. 
W. B. Snell. Jack Hpratc 
H. Nelson...aublne 
i. K. Russell.Star (laser 
3. M. Records.•'.Dr. Smith 
Ira P. Woobuury.*.Maud R. 
I. s. Jordan.Uray Eagle P. P. Fox...Frank A. 
sepia03t 
U. H. KICK Fit & CO 
a^LE SCENTS, Portland. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 19. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N. O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis, 
v# Exchange St.: Chisholm Bros.’, Union De- 
pot; Hodgson, 96% Portland St.; John Cox, 660 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Holden, 47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress 8t.; Peter- son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop- kins. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Boss, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 87 India St.; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; Barter, 190 Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St: and ot Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running out ol the city. 
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds. 
bsTjViU!*™- 
Blddelord, F. M. Burnham. 
A. I,. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond. 
Damarlscotta, K. w. Dunbar. 
Freeiort, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeuurg, J.C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, K. H. Evans. 
Farmington,White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenntng. 
Meehanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Merrill &;|Dem 
l&rway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. Orrs Island. 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm. 1*. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby. 
sMsVm“g££ Co" Wm-8uckpole- Springy ale, 0. H. Pierce. Skowliegan—Bfxby & Buck. 
Thomaslon, 8. Delano. 
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal. Waldnborn. fl. RIUr 
watervflle, C. H. Hayes. Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
taSL1?8 *»ullele»B-Do you know why I have always taken a fancy to you, Mr. Basnful? 3 
m. „ul, (who has at last nerved himself JJP,*” ® «=>'»slon and is about to declaro Ills un- djM.g ?,m..8ur? 1 "ll,nild 'Ike to know. iss G.—Well, It's because you're not one of those soft fellows who think because 1 ain polite 
you k'now.'at a,‘‘ “*love' Tlle> 'rc 8ucl* bo™8* 
Declaration Indefinitely postponed. 
Do not despair of curing your sick headache, when you eau so easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, They will effect a prompt and 
permanent cure. Their action Is mild and natu- 
ral. 
w,»,r-W.eU’how have the children behaved hile 1 have been away? 
father—Oh, they’ve been cross and bad tem- 
..Mother-fs that so? Well, where did they get their bad temper I’d like lo know? 3 8 
f ather—I declare I can’t tell. But 1’in sure their mother haan’tlost any of hers 
A Hint to Puny People. From their arrival on this planet to their usually early departure from It, people of weak constitu- 
tions and angular physiques pass a sort of half- 
existence. Like dormice they burrow in their 
home retreats, afraid of heat, afraid of cold, con 
stantly afraid that the shadow of the dread reap! er will matertalze and exact the forfeit which he 
from all sooner or later. No finer me 
rJltii8 a88Ulance of comparative vigor tor the feeble exists than that afforded bv Hostetter’s Bitters. Used with persistence—not with spurts and spasms-this genial and profes- sloiialfy commended ionic wilt do much Toward nfusing strength into a puny system, and round- IR#.®® 8crawny angles In the human ffgure. Ap- petite, nerve tranquility and nightly renose are 
encouraged by It, and a malarlXrhemffic, bil 
inii inrt .cy overcome. It re-establishes dlges ion and prevents kidney troubles. 
i;aK|ey (sternly)—Aurelia, let this thing stop right here. Mr. De Twlrliger— v
h Aurelia-°h, paw! Do you forbid Artliur the 
Bagley-He may come every night In the week If lie pleases, but he shall uot bring Ills dot Into my parlor. Last night its bowlings Kept me awake XOI* All Hour. 
AMtoSiAnhur 8lnglng 
To get relief from Indigestion, bilious 
ness, constipation, torpid liver, without disturb, 
ing the stomach or purging the bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they will please you. 
tri.)n»at!‘»en.!)aclt^,,asupper wu hailing from a liues*tlant C b0tel are wrlttel1 lhe following 
Look carefully throughout this bill; Enough, if print would only fill * Select some delicacy light To teltlTlf PYffl’tinir annalita 
Then spot It. 
The waiter leaves like fast express; Is gone some half an hour or less; Keturns with Imbecile grimace, And, staring blandly In your face— 
“Ain’t got it.” 
financial mdjommercial 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Cliinampas, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber *13 7B; If Rosario 16 60. 
Bark Matthew Baird, Turks Island to Philadel- 
phia, salt 8c. 
Bark Skobelett,Portland to Montevideo, lumber 
*14. 
Schr Luis G. Rabel, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber *14. 
Schr R. D. Bibber, Portland to Rosario, lumber 
*16. 
Sclir Anita, Clarks Cove to Norfolk, ice 60c. 
Schr Maggie Andrews, Portland to Baltimore, 
beads and general cargo at private terms. 
Schr Perseverance, Hallowell to New York, 
paving *18. 
Scbrs F. Merwin, Emma and John Pierce, 
Portland to New York, paving *13. 
Schr E. P. Avery, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 
65c. 
Schr Oliver Dyer,Portland to Glen Cove.bbls 8c. 
Schr S. G. Hart, Clarks Island to New York, 
paving *16. 
Schr Duroc,Gardiner to New York,lumber *1>4 
loaded and towed. 
Scbrs A. R. Weeks and Canton, Portland to 
Fort de France, Mart., shooks and beads 22c. 
Schr David Torrey, Fortland to Bridgeport, Ct., 
wood pulp *1 ^ ton. 
Schr Maggie Ellen, Portland to Sandy Hook, 
lumber *1 76, and back from Raritan River to 
Portland, clay *1 p ion. 
Schr James 8. Lowell. Portland to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber *13 76. 
Schr Luis G. Rabel, Newport News to Portland, 
coal*1. ; 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 18, 1888. 
* The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
llr&m. Priivisinn* An 
Flour. 
buperbue and 
low grades. 3 26®4 2 X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 4 6504 8 Paienl Spring 
Wneais. 6 00® 6 V, 
Mien, straight 
roller-..6 26®6 6 
clear do.... 6 00®6 2 
stone ground 4 76®6 O' 
8 Louis st’at 
rioter.1 25tt6 61 
'■•■ ’U ‘It. 6 00® 6 21 
W.liter Wneat 
Patents.6% a.6 Oi 
Fish. 
Cod.» qtl— 
Large shore 4 6o®4;7 
large Bank4 60@6 O Small.3 5004 Ot 
Pollock.2 2508 2i 
Haddock.2 00®2 6i 
Hake.2 0002 21 
Herrmg 
Scaled hi.. 26®2' 
No 1. 00@0< 
Mackerel V bbl— 
Hboreis.22 00024 01 
Shore 2s. IS 00020 01 
Mea.4s.|13 00®14 61 
Large .. $10®180< 
rroauce. 
CrauDerrles— 
Cape Cod 8 50®8 71 
Pea Seans...2;60®2T71 
Medium_2 6002 7( 
German md2 6002 71 
Vellow Eyes.2 6002 7( 
Swt potatoes,8 60@4 0( 
New Potatoes,bus 
60 
Onions In bbls ®3 0 
Chickens. @2 
Fowls .5101 
Qeese. 
Ducks. 
Apples. 
Green 160®2,2 
Eyaporated i*tb 8010 
Lemons. 
Palermo.6 oo®5 2 
Messina.0 0006 2 
Malagers.... 
O ranees. 
Florida.. 0 
Valencia IS 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo Dbi.tl 000651 
Crain. 
11 Mxd Core. 6«®60 
i Corn, bag lota.. .02®04 
Meal, bag lota ..0O@61 
> Oats, oar lots 43®46 
Oats, bag lots 46@48 
[Cotton Seen. 
1 car lots.. 20 00®20 "0 
) do bag .26 60@28 “0 
> Sack’dBr'n 
)j car lota.. 18 60®20 60 I do bag...21 00®22:'>0 
HMidd'ties. 21 on®26 00 
ildo bag lota,22 oo®27 00 
I Provielons. 
II Pork — 
I Backs ... 20 uo®20 60 
I Clear —13 00® 11) 60 
51 Mesa.17 76®18 00 
) Beet— 
)l Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
>1 Plata...., |9 25®9 50 
II Ex Plate 9 60® 10 00 
> I Lard- 
I Tul s«> #10V*®11V4 
I Tierces.. 10\4@llVi 
I Pails..|—10%® 13 
flams pifa 12V»®13 
ii docoyeredlst, a 1r> 
»l Oil 
i| Kerosene— 
ilPo Kef. Pet. 8V4 
j Pratt'bAst’l.lPbbl. 12H 
IDevoe’s Brilliant. 
ILlgonla..10 
i 
I Centennial.10 
Raisins. 
i|Muscatel.... 2 00®3 00 
I London Lay’r 2 86®3 26 
londuraicay 9®9VfcO 
: Valencia. 7®<Vk 
Jl Sugar, 
igranuiatea ft.mu, 1 Extra C.7% 
ii 8eods. 
JRed Top....$2Vs®82*/s Ifflmothy Seed 
■Oloyer. 9 @12c 
Vermon't-??^?{®in4 N.Y. factory BVfc&lltt 
Sage.11 gi2 
Butter. 
1 Creamery *> lb...22®26 
> (lilt Edge Ver_21®24 
> Choice.18® 20 
Good.16®17 
Store.1S®16 
Eastern exPP*' 21®22 
Can&Westem 20®21 
Limed. 
imports. 
KEMPT,N8. S 8cbr Melinda—176;tons plaster 
to uarleton Bros & Co. 
Railroad Receipts. 
FORTLAND.Sept. 17,1888. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort- 
land|73 cars'iuiscellaneous merchandise ;for|con- 
nectluK roads cars 103 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Monday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
■ Inpntno Sept Oct. NOV. oronbag.... 93% 91% 91% fiSUS?.95% 94 93% c i. 83% 91% 91% U0Blng. 96% 93% 98% 
OOBN. 
Onemne Sent. Oct. Nov. 
*4% 43% 41% 
Uw“ 44% 44% 41% Otortni.. 44% 43% 41% UOSmg-. 144V. 44% 41% 
<>»TB. 
Opening. j 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Tuesday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov 
Opening. 87% 93% 92% 
Highest.. 98% 93% 92% 
Lowest. 94 91% 91% 
Closing. COB*!*4 al% °1V" 
S*?L <**• Nov. Opening. 44% 44% 41% 
Highest. 44% 44% 
Lowest.. 43% 48% 4J 
Closing. 48% 48% 41 
OA1B. 
Opening. SiVl' 
Highest.. 94% 
Lowest. 9..i* 
Closing.........._ Jgj 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
tiK«brfi'i!it* * Bahkett, Banksrsand Brokers, 186 middle street* 
8 T O C K 8. 
Par Value, Bid. Asked 
JSSS! a,u“11 Bank.iou 168 166 Ua^co Nat. Hank.. i#wi 142 144 First National Bank..." loo 112 m 
Duinlierland National Bank.. 40 48 60 Merchants'National Bank.. 76 119 120 National Traders’ Bank.100 183 134 
Portland Company. 95 100 Portland Gas Company. 60 80 86 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 -...102 103 
Portland City Bs.Muulcip’l vanousloo 116 Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...123 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% Bath City bs, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City Bs K. R. aid various_101 103 
Bangor City Bs, long R. K. a'd.... 113 1 IB 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun......... 120 122 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 10B 
And. A Ken. R. R. Bs, various.... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109 111 
Leeds & Farmmg’tn R. R. Bs.lOi 111 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118 181 Maine Central R. R. Co usol 7s_181 133 
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Bs. 106 106 
P.irtluiwf OfutA* r>a 
2dmtg 6s. ...103 106 
3d img 6s... .110 112 
Consoles. 86 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
t te (oliowing quotations ot stocks are receiver 
danr: 
New York and NewllEngUrod Kallroad. 46% dODret 118 
Aich.,lopeka and Santa FejKallruaa. 87% Bell Telephone. 229% 
Caltlornla Southern Kallroad. 42 
Eastern Kallroad.110 
E'lnt Si Pere Marquette Kallroad,com. 89% di Drel ... 101% 
Wisconsin central. 17% 
G. E s q..  iii% Mexican Central. 14% Eastern Kallroad prel. 127 
boston a Albany. H09 
Hew York Stock and Money Marke*. 
[By Telegraph.] 
HEW YOKE, SeDt. 18, 1888.—Money ou call 
pas been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% percent.; last loan 2, closing at 2,6,2% percent. Prime 
mercantile paper at 6%<tf7% percent. Sterling Exchange Is dull but stcMy. Government bonds 
dull, but firm. Kallroad bonds have beeu quiet and firm. The stock market closed quiet and 
steauy at close to best prices of the day. 
me transactions at.tne Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 383.836 shares. 
me loiiowmg are today’s quotations of Govern, 
ment securities: 
United States 3s... 
New 4s, [reg. .. .128% 
New 4s, coup..129»4 New<%s,reg .loeiq New 4%s, coup. 106% 
Central Pacific lsts. 114% 
Denvers It Gr.ilsts. 121 
Erie 2ds,•««.......... 101% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.... .. ^....109% Oregon'Nav., lsts......llo Union Pacific 1 t... 
Uo I,and Grants ... 
do Sinking Funds. ”) 
The following are closing quotations 01 stocks: 
___ Sept. 17. Sept. 18. Adams EiDress.. 146 
Am. Express.109 109 Central Pacific. 86% 30 Chesapeake & Ohio. 17% 17*4 
Chicago ft Alton.ISO 180 
dopref .160 160 
Chicago,[Burlington & Quincy.... 110% 112 Delaware & Hudson Canal Co_117% 118% Delaware, l.acka. & Western_141 % 142% Denver <s Kio Grande.. 19% 19% Hne.. 28% 29 
Erie) pref.. 68% ■0434 Illinois Ceutial.118 118 Hid. Bloom West. 17% 17% 
Cake Erie & est. 17% 17% Lake Bhore..... 98 98% Louis *:Nash. 69 69% Manhattan Elevated. 93% 9434 
Michigan Central. 34 85 
Minn & sr. Louis. 6% 7 
dopref.. 16% Missouri Pacific. 79% 80% New Jersey Central. 88% 89% Nor.[Paclfic common. 27% 27% 
x, 
doPref.. 61 % 62% 
Northwestern prel .139 141 
New York Central.108% 109% New, York. [Chicago & St. i.ouis.. 17% 173/t 
do pref. 68 69 
Ohio & Miss. 24 24% Ont. & Western. 17% 17 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 29 29% 
Pullman Palace....171% 172% 
Keaaing.I 61% 52% Kock Island.108 107% 
St Louis & San Fran.182 33 
d0»rff--". 71% 71% 
St Paul .. 61% 63% 
dopref.102% 104% 
Hi Paul. Minn ft Man.103% 104% 
St, Paul & omana. 38 38% 
St. Paul Si Omaha prf.103 106 
Texas Pacific(new). 24% 26% Union acific. 68% 69% U. 8. Express.•. ....; 78 79 Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific_ 14 14% 
do pref..... 26% 26% Western Union. 83% 84% 
K. lenu. new. jn lo 
East Tenn, pref. 69 70% Wells. Fargo Exurexx iqu two 
Oregon ;Nav.»* 94 
Houston A t Texas. 15 15 
Mobile & Ohio. 10% 10 
Metropolitan K1.127 127 
Alton & Terre Haute.42 48 
do pref. 81% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Sept. 18,18B8.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks? 
CoL Coal.■•••. 38it 
Hocking Coal.••••. 2400 
Homestake. 10 7fi 
Ontario. 3 300 
Quicksilver .. 9 00 
do prof. S676 
Amador.... 2 so 
Mexican. o 75 
Con. Oal.ft V  -9% 
Union. 00 
Hale & Norcross. 4 60 
Sierra evada. 3 40 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Sept.|18. 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
Opening 94 
10.30 04% 
ft*? 1* M 95 
IP- . 94% 
3.00 P. M .. 94 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 18.1888.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
Pork—Culs 18 60S18 76; backs 1900@L9 60; lean ends 20 OOa.20 60: pork tongues at 19 00; prime mess 18 60a 19 00. 
Lard—Choice at ll%c tb in tcs; 10-pails in 
cases 11% c, 6-tb 12c. 
■Hams at; 12; Dressed bams 12%c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 8%c » fb; 
couuut do at 7%c. 
Mutter—Western extra crmery 23@24%c; firsts 
and extra firsts at I9@21c: extra imitation crem 
atl7@18c; do seconds at 16c; |do factory, choice 
12%@14%c; New York and Vermont extra erm 
at;v4@26; do ext firsts at 21@23c; New York and 
Vermont, toed to choice, 18c; fair to good 15% 
ft ih%c; Easiern erm good to choice at 20®28c. The above Quotations are receivers’ prlceB for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drices lffi2e 
higher. 
Cneese—North choice 9% a 9% ;lower grades a 
to quality; West*™ at 8%@9c; ssge at 9c. Job- 
bing prices %c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20e ;tancy near-by stock higher ^Eastern firsts at lsrml 9c :extra Vt aDd N 
H 20c; fresh Western at 38%@19; N S and N 
B at 19c; Michigan choice at 19@19%c. Jobblue 
price lc higher. 1 
Poullnr—Choice spring chickens 20 a22; Wes- 
tern at 00@14c; Northern dressed fowls at 14<a 16c: Western Iced fowls 13@14c; dressed ducks 13@14c ilive fowls 1 ftai 2c -live chickens at 10@ 12; live ducks atlOffillc. 
Means—cnoice small N V hand picked pea at 
2 30@2 40 jp bnsh: choice New York large iiaud 
picked do 2 15@2 30; small Vermont land-; ick- 
ed do at 2;4O@2*60. 
Hay—Choice prime *1«)@*20; some tancy ?00; 
falrjto good at *16 00@*1BOO; Eastern hue sl4 @*16; poor to ordinary *13@*10%: Kasi swale 
loafll. Rye straw, choice, at" 0 00@il6 00; 
oat straw 8 00@9 00. 
Potatoes—*1 60 p hbl for choice natives; Houl- 
ton Bose 60c 4* bush, and Hebrons 66c 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Sept. 18, 1888,-Cattle market 
is firm. 
Market Beef—Extra C 50®6 76; first quality at 
6 00 a.6 26; second quality 6 00@6 60; third qual- 
ity at 4 00® 4 60. 
Receipts of cattle 1886. 
Working uxen «r pair $90@*166; Milcli Cows and Calves 25**48; Farrow Cowsflat *16(6*30; fancy at #50*876: yearlings at 850**18; 'wo 
years old *14 o*25; three '-ears *20**36. Swine—Receipts 807; Western fat, live !at • »/4 @7; northern dressed7%®7%c. 
Sheen and Lambs—Receipts 11,767; (in lots at 
2 60.1*4 00; extra 4 26@6 00 1 
Veal Calvesl2V4(a6%c. 
Chicago cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, I8ept. 18, 1888-Cattle marsei-ie 
eeipts 1,000jsliipments —; steady to easier; pigs, 
receipts 12,000; active and irregular; best heavy 8 70*8 86 .mixed 6 26@0 60; light at 6 20®6 26; skips at 4 oOis<> 26. 
Sheep—receipts 4,000; shipments —: steady; natives 3 06®4 60; Western 8 65@8 80; Texans 2 60®3 60; lambs at 4 26*6 76. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
new YORK. Sent. 18,1888,-Flour market- 
receipis 26,983jpackages;exportsll4,771 bbis and 
; old Wheat Flour firm; new Wheat May with,* better demand; sales 32,100 bbls; k0on”,.ii“«^oi0<)*.8 60iClty mll,s eitra at 4 85® 6 00, city mills patents 6 25®6 76; winter wheat, low grades 3 0<>®3 60; fair to [aucy 365S5 10; dopHteut, 4 60*6 00; Minnesota clear at 3 76® 4 80; do stralglits 4 20*5 25; patents at 4 75® 5 ■ !?e ,\n x,uIes 3 80®4 66; superfine at 2 66® 3 86; boutheru flour steady; demand fair ;comraou to tolrextra 3 10®3 60; good to choice do 8 66(a 
6 60. Rye flour steady, Wheat—receipts 334 860 bush; exports 15,1128 hush; sales 210 000 
bush; Winter easier; Spring scarce and firm ’less 
demand; exports quiet; No 2 Red at «7%&98c 
elev, n9a99yfcc afloat, 99@99%c fob; No 3 R«*.l 
at 91c; No 4 Red at 84c; No 1 White State 980S 
No 1 Red at 1 02*1 02 Vi; No 2 Chicago at 98¥* 
.< 99c; No 1 hard 1 12% store ;No 2 While 97Vic. I.', e Slate quoted 62®06c. Harley is nominal! 
« ora— receipts 59,960 bus; exports 316,082 bus 
sales 175,000 nush [easier and more active for 
export. No 2 at 53%®64c elev, 54@54%c afloat; 
No 2 White 67%®68c. Oals-receipts 194,000 
Lush, exports 838 bush; sales 19,000 bush; lower 
on graded White, Vi®Vic on graded Mixed; fairly active: No 3 at 28 a28Vic; do While 30%®31c; 
No 2 at 30c; White do at 36c; No 1 at 32c; do 
White at 44c: Mixed Western at 26®33e; White 
do 27®47e;Whlte State 81®42Vic; No 2 Chicago 
at 31c. Coffee—Klo firmer and moderately active; fair cargoes at l6Vic.mngmr—raw quiet and firm; 
refined—the market Is strong and fairly active; 
CatOVic; Extra C at 6Vi®6V»c; White KxtaC 
6%c;¥elIow 6Vi ;staudard A 7*i®7Vic;Mould A 
7Vsc;t'onfectloners A at 7Vic; off A at 7^7Vic; 
nowdered 7%c;;granulated 7Vic; Cubes 7%c;cnt 
loaf audjerushed at 8Vic. Peiraleutu is steady 
with fair trade; united 94c. Pork quiet and firm. 
Beef ls'flrm and quiet. I.nrd is s r.uger and 
quiet: Wesiern steam 11 00® 11 02 Vi. closing at 
11 l2Vi ; city 10 BU: refined strong and more ac- 
tive; Continent 11 00; S A at 12 00. Muiirr Is 
firm, (theme very dull. 
VreiKhie to Livernool firm. 
CHICAGO. Sept. 18 1388—The Flour mark#! 
is steady. Wheat erratic and lower; No 2 Spring 94®96V&o: No 2 Ked 94c. Corn Is quiet; No 2 at 44Vie afloat. Oats neglected-No 2 at 24%c. 
Kyo 62Vic for No 2. Barley 73475c. Provisions generally dull—Mess Pork 14 60. Lard 10 77Vi. 
Dry salted shoulders at 7 62 Vi @7 76; short clear sloesH 00® 9 26. Whiskey 1 20. Receipts—Flour. 20,000 bbls. wheat 88,000 bu, 
com 430,000 bush, oats 229,000 bu.barley,72,000 bush,rye 37,000 bush. 
Shipments— Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 61,000 bush, corn 627,000 bush, oats, 160,000 bu, barley 21.000 bush, rye 6,000 bush. 
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 18.1888—The Flour market Is steady. tWheat unsettled aud lower; No 2 Red 
91®91 Vic. Corn is steady: No 2 at 41Vi®416ic. Oats are lower and weak; No 3 at 2z%®23c. Eye Is lower; No 2 at 63Vic. Whiskey is steady at 114. Provisions are firin-Pork at 16 26. Lard 
at 9 75; dry salted 'neats-shoulders 8 00; longs and ribs at 8 96; short clears 9 26. Bacon—shoul 
ders at 8 75®9 00;lougs and ribs at 9 76*9 87Vi; short clear at 10 12Vi®10 26. Hams at $12 60® 
Receipts—Flour, 40,000 bbls; wheat. 62,000 bush;'corn 66,000 bush; oats 60,000' bush; rye 7.000 bush; barley, 7,000 bush. 3 
Shipments—Flour, lO.OOOjbbls; ;wheat, 16,000 
2u<^<;*Sor?’ i00!000! Oush; oats, 8,000 bush; rye 8.000 bush, barley 000 bush. 
DETROIT,Bept. 18.1888—Wheal-Nol White 
at 06c; No 2 Red at 9(1% c. Coru-No2 at 46c. Oats—No 2 at 26c; No 2 White 80. 
Receipts-Wheat, 32,800 bush; coru, — bush; Oats, 6,600 bu. 
NEW ORLKAN8,Sept.l8 1888.—Cotton market RtriAilv; mirirtllnir ir>.uto 
SAVANNAH,ISept. 18, 1888,-Cotton steady; middling 9%c. 
CHARLESTON, Sept- 18. 1888.—Cltton is 
steady; middling 9 18-lGe. 
MEMPHIS,Sept. 18, 1888,-Cottun quiet; mid- 
dling at 9% c. 
MOBILE. Sept. 18. 1888.—Cotton is firm- middling at 9%o. 
European markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Sept. 18, 1888.—Consols at 97 18-18 lor money and 97% if or the account. 
nONDON. Sept. 18, 1888.—O. 8. 4s, 131% 
4%s, 109. 711 
LIVr.RP.jOL, Sept. 18.—The Cotton market— business moderate; middling uplands at Gd: do 
Orleans d; sales G,000 hales; speculation anti ex- 
p rt 600 hales receipts GOOO bales. 
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 18. 1888—Quotations—Win- 
ter wheat 7s 9d«7sll; Spring wheat at 7s 7da 7s 8d; Club wheat at 7s 10da'7s I'd. Com- 
mixed Western at 6s %d: peas at Gs lOd. Pro- 
visions, K..,—Fora prime Eastern mess 73s 9d. 
Bacon at 49s for|short clear and 47s Gd for long clear. Chesse 46s for colored, 44s for white. Lard 63s.CJTallow at 2us Gd. 
SAILING DAYS OF 8TEANISHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
City of New York New York. .Liverpool. ..Sapt 19 
.New York.. Bremen.Sept 19 Nordland.New.York. .Antwerp.. ..Sept 19 Hammonia.New York..Hamburg. ..Sept 20 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ..Sept 20 KUatea.New York..Hamburg...Sept 22 Auranla.New York..Liverpool...Sept 22 A nchoria.New York.. Glasgow.... Sept 22 Fulda.New York..Bremen.Sept 22 Rotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Sept 22 La Bourgogne.. New York..Havre_Sept 22 Arizona.New Y'ork..Liverpool...Sept 26 Britauic.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 26 Gallia ..New York..Llvernool...Sent. 26 
Trave.New York..Bremen.Sept 26 Waesland.New York..Antwerp ....Sept 66 Wielaud.New York..llambtug ...Sspt 27 
Sarmatian.Quebec. ...Liverpool...Sept 28 Ktruria.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.. .Sept 29 Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...sept 29 Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 29 Devonia.New York..Glasgow_Sept 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 19. 
8un sets.5 44|Hlgbwater ( 10 52 
Length of day ....12 19 I ... 9ft8in 
Moon sets 4 30lH«1K*lt —• t ... 9ft 9In 
M-A.RINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John NB via Eastport for Boston. 
Sen Belle Hoopor, stone, Baltimore—coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Maud S, Osmore, Harrington. 
Sch Julia Ann, Rice, Steuben. 
Sch Addle J, Frances, Millbrldge. 
gch Helen Maria, Alley, Jouesport—wood to J H Blake. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damaristotta 
Sell Cinderella Nichols, Round Pond. 
Sell Fred Jackson, at this port 17tb from New York, with coal, Is consigned to Jos H Poor. 
Cleared. 
Sch Edw P Avery, Hawley, Kennebec, to load for Baltimore—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn. Kennebec, to load 
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, ISept 16—Ar. sells Jonathan Sawyer. 
Reynolds. Philadelphia; City of Philadelphia, do; Appbia & Amelia, Willard, New York; Oliver 
Dyer, do; Caroline Knight, do. 
BOOTHBAY'. Sept 17—Ar, schs Portland Packet 
Gardner, Calais for Boston; Arrival, Stewart, Brooklin for do; Ella Clifton, Strout, Plymouth for Millbrldge; S Sawyer. Bryant. Ellzabetbport; Perine, Thurston, New York; Express, Rockland 
for Portsmouth; Flora Sawyer, Bangor lor New 
EAST MACH1AS. Sept 15—Ar, sells Nellie F, Huntley, and C V Mlnott, Hathaway, Boston; J H 
Butler. Portland. 
Sid, sch Alma, Johnson, New York. 
WISCASSET. Sept 17—Ar, sells Nat Meader, 
Duntou, New Bedford; Pearl, Barton, and Boxer, Lewis, Boston; Cock of the Walk, Lewis, from 
Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Passed Agulhas July 25, ship Vigilant, Gould, 
from Calcutta for New York. 
Ar at Bordeaux Sept 15th, sch Kensett, Smith, New York. 
Ar at Greenock 15tli lust, barque Cliestlna Bed- 
man. Watts, Bangor. 
Ar at Pernambuco Ang 19, brig John C Noyes. 
Hix, Porf Natal. 
Ar at Bio Janeiro Aug 20, sch Bent Fabens, 
Condon, New York. 
Sid fm Tampico Aug 29. barqne Victor, Leigh- ton. Coatzacoxlcos. 
Sid fm St Pierre Aug 31, barque Wm H Dietz. 
Hooper, Turks Island; Sept 1st, brig John H 
Crandon, Norwell, do. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 17th, sells Ethel & Addle, and Ethel Maud, seining. 
Passed Port Mulgrave 14th, sch Gertie May, 
from Anticosti for Portland, (full fare.) 
Domestic Ports. 
TACOMA— In port 10th, ships;Wm McGilvery, Dunbar, for Valparaiso; B P Buck, Carver, lor Buenos Ayres; Parker M Whitmore, Whitmore, for Uuited Kingdom; St David, Pearson, for Havre 
Beuce, Adams, for Havre; Oriental. Slater,for San Franlsco; barque Carrollton, Lewis, do. 
TACOMA—Sid 10th, ship Stale ot Maine, Nick- 
els. Shanghai. 
CHABLESTON-Off the bar 16th, sch Ada Bai- 
ley. White, from New York for Savannah. 
NOBFOLK—Cld 17th, sch Aldine, Dennison, Demarara. 
GEOBG ETOWN, DC—Ar 17th, sch Clara Good- 
win, Wyman, Penobscot. 
BAlTIMOBK—Ar 16th, sch ltebecca F Lam- 
den, Diggins, Boston. 
Ar 17th, sch Pocahontas, Sawyer, Portland. Cld 17th, sch Belle O’Neil, Butler, Salem. 
Sid 15th. sch Broxle B Bokes, for Savannah. Cld I2tli, sch Florence Leland, Adams, Union 
Island.; 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tli, sch Flora Condon, Freucn. Charleston. 
Ar 17th, sells A P Nowell, and Sami Castner, fm Kennebec; J S Hoskins, and Grace K Green, do. Cld 17th, sch Lizzie Dewey, Charleston. 
Ar 16th, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, from Kennebee. 
l’EBTH AMBOY—Sid 17lh, sch Cora Green, for Boston. 
Sid I5tb, sch II B Metcalf, Fossett, Dover. 
NEW YOBK-Ar 16th, sells S E Nightingale, 
Kaynor. Eastport; H L Sheets, Stone, Franklin; N H Skinner, Haliowell; Mentor, Perry, Kenne- 
bec; HFNeally, Oliver, do; G D Perry, Flynn, Macbias; George Savage, Price, Wiscasset. 
Ar 17th, sells Elizabeth M Cook, St John, NB; Laviula Bell, Boothbay; Jas Barrett, Haliowell; Alice Bell, Long Cove; Lucy Hammond, Machlas; Zampa. do; Ahoy Thaxter, do; Harry P Percy, 
Greenport; A MeNichols. and Beuo.Machiasport; B M Brookings, Gardiner. 
Uld 17th, brig Daisy Boynton, Harding, Limer- 
Passed the Gate 15th, sells S S Kendall, Amboy lor lioston; M C Moseley, Hoboken for do; Ellen reikius. New York for do: Ytin^nn p.n-t 
lor do; juttft Baker, do for do; Franklin Nicker- 
son for do. 
Passed the Gate letli, schs C 1$ Wood, fm New 
J.0,n f?J Sar Harbor: U >' Trigg, do for Eastport j Stella M Kenyon, do for Portland. 
Passed the Gate 18th, schs Nevada, from New 
York for, For: laud; Ann Eliza, do for do; Olive 
Elizabeth, Amboy for Hyannis. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, sell Nancy J Day Fountain, Augusta. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar lGth, schs J K 
Bodwell, New York for Boston; H J Cottrell, do 
for do; Abhy Ingalls, and Fannie Butler, do for do 
Ulefamond, from Hoboken for do; H X Townsend 
Klizabethpoitfor do; Maynard Sumner, and TP 
Dixon, Kondout for do; Grace Davis, do for do; .1 Kennedy, do for Calais; Sarah Eaton, do for 
Newburyport; Sea Flower. Hoboken for Sciiuate; Stella Lee, Portland for Norwich; Keuben East- 
man, Kennebec for Narragausett Pier. 
NEW BEDFORD—Eld lGtli, sch C B Church. 
Kelley, Philadelphia. 
VINEYARD-HA EN-Ar 16tli, schs Geo Sav- 
age, Wiseasset for New York; Keuben Eastman, Gardluer for Narraganset. 
Sailed 16th, sebs F Nelson, Dexalo. Searsville. 
Addle Fuller, Jas Barrett, Mary E Oliver, Bliza- 
betli M Cook, Lorlng C Ballard, Julia S Bailey, 
Caroline Hall, Freddie Eaton, Kmeline G Sawyer. 
Eva D Bose. 
Ar loth, schs Herald, Bondout for Boston; Jas 
Young, Philadelphia for Newburyport ; Kobert 
Byron, Karllan fot Portland. 
Ar 17th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Hillsboro for 
Baltimore; sett Win H Allison. Port Johnson for 
Boston. 
EDGAltTOWN—Ar 16th, scl s Susan Koss, fm 
New York for Provincetowu; Dexalo, Ebzabeth- 
port for Boothbay; F Nelson, Hoboken for Ten- 
ant’s Harbor. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Nellie S Pickering, Flowers, St Simons, Ga: F'red A Small, Dinstnore, 
Philapelpbia; Zeila, Hallowell, Amboy; G M Por- ter. Johnson, New York; G E Stevens, Stevens, and Ourust, Carrie, Calais; DP, Strout, fm Mill- 
bridge; Harvester, Koberts, Viualhaveu; Smith 
Tuttle, Bryant, Damariscotta. 
Cld 27th, schs Child Harold, Manson.Baltimore; Booth Brothers, Burdick, Tenant’s Harbor and 
New York. 
Sid 17tli, sch C B Orcutt. 
Ar 18lh, sell Mary FPike, Mitchell, Calais. 
SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Robert P Chase, from 
Boston for Bath; A J York, Portland for NYork: 
H Curtis. Deer Isle for do. 
Below 17ih.sc!,s LM Collins, Bangor for New 
Bedford; Kenduskeag, do for Hyannis; Mary A 
Klee, do for New Haven; Bnterprise, do for Nar- 
ragansat; Emma Green, do 40 do; July Fourth, 
do for Providence; Uuute, from Rockland for Fall 
River; Wni Pickering, Hoboken for Blddeford j Winslow Morse Boston for Bangor: Mary Eliza, New York for Portland. 
GLOUCESTEK-Ar 17tb, sell A C Stubbs. Bal- 
timore. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, barque Chas Fobes, 
Price, Philadelphia; sells W J Lermond, liuppei, 
New York; Granville, Cole, Rockland. 
Below, sells Morelight, from Calais for Boston; 
W E Leggett, Bowdoluham for do; Para, Machias 
fordo; Georglana, Bangor for do; Jas H Deputy 
Bath for do; AH Hedgman, Bangor for do. 
BATH—Ar 16th, sens Duroc, Anderson, Port- 
land ; Unison, Wright, Boston. 
Ar 10th. sens Perseverance,Willard,New York; 
KD Spear. Gould, Satilla Kiver: Geo Nevlnger, 
Jordan, New York; Marv E Morse, Crocker, Bos- 
ton; Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball, do; J W Drury, 
Baker, Philadelphia. 
Sid loth, brig Chas Dennis. Haskell, Baltimore; 
sells Win M Bird, Barrelt. Washington; J B At- 
kinson, Philadelphia; Lizzie Babcock, do. 
Foreien Ports. 
Sid fm Mauritius 10th, barque Fannie Skollield 
Eorsatth, Calcutta. 
Ar at Macassar July 29, barque John M Clerk, Pendleton, Batavia. 
Sid fm Havre Sept 13, ship Alex Gibson, Palm- 
er, Liverpool. 
Ar at Troon 16th, barque Martha Reid, Joues 
Bowling. 
Ar at Nanaimo 9tli Inst, ship Rufus E Wood 
Boyd, San E'raucisco. 
Sid fm Pernambuco Aug 18th, barque Payson 
Tucker, Young, Connetable Island, to load for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Demarara Aug 21, brigs Telos, Coney, fm ’New York; 30tn, Sparkling Water, Utchborn, Fernand ins. 
Ar at Barbadoes 3d Inst, brig T Kernick, Fos- 
sett, Surinam. 
Sid fm St Thomas Aug 23d, sell W R Chester, 
Thompson, Baracoa. 
Sid 3d, barque Florence, Carter, Boston. 
Cld at Windsor, NS, 6th Inst, sells 1. E Messer, Gregory, Alexandria; Norman. Smith, New York. 
Cld at St John. NB. 17tli. sell Essie c Colwell 
I nomas ton. 
SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE, 
Hltin entirely conr Flrah a man of di«- 
I.i'ic iliuii«hrd one Ibird iu size. 
Condition liopc-lra*. (lured by the t'uli- 
curu Mruiedles. 
For three years I was almost crippled with an awful sore leg from my kuce down to my ankle: 
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one 
mass of disease. Some physicians pronounced it 
incurable. It had diminished about one third the 
size of tlie other, and I was in a hopeless condition 
After trying all kinds of remedies and spending hundreds of dollars, from which I got no relief 
whatever, 1 was persuaded to try your Cuticuba Remedies, and the result was as follows: After three days I noticed a decided change for the 
better, and at the end of two months 1 was com- 
pletely cured. My flesh was purified, and the bone (which had been exposed for over a year) 
got sound. Tile flesh began to grow, and to-day and for nearly two years past, my leg is as well as 
ever it was, sound in every respect, and not a sign of the disease to be seen.i 
8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga. 
Terrible Buffering from whin Uueuses. 
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from diseases of the skin and blood, and liave been 
obliged to shun public places by reason of my dls figuring humors. Have had the best of physicians and spent hundreds of dollars, but got no relief 
until I used the Cuticuba Remedies, which have cured me, and lefi my skin as clearland my blood 
as pure as a child’s. IDA MAY BASS 
Olive Branch P. O.. Miss. 
From 143 Pounds to 179 Pounds. 
■I have taken several bottles of Cuticuba Re- 
solvent with all the results I could wish for About this time last year, when commencing its 
use, I weighed 146 pounds, and to-day 1 weigh 
172 pounds. 
GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C. 
Note.—The Cuticuba Resolvent is beyond all doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com- 
pounded. 
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap an exquisite Skin Beautifter Externally, and Cuticura Resolvent,the new blood purifier, In- 
ternaljy, are a positive cure for everv form of Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. Soap, 26c.: Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
USe-Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases > 04 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
I' lltW Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified imi> l O by Cuticuba Medicated Soap. 
UOW MVBACK ACHES! 
Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weakness 
ISoreness, Lameness, Strains and Pain re ’lieved iu oue minute, by the tuliri,- 
Plaster. The first and 
only pain-killing Plaster. 26 cents. 
8eptl5 SW&w2w 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s, 
3a to 34 Norlli Street, BOSTON. 
jlyS* eodnrm4m 
Nkin-Hure<»* N«ap is carefully medicated, and 
specially adapted for treating all diseases of the 
Krnutiens of Face, Scalp or body postively cured by Palmer’s Skin Success. Soap and oint- 
ment. 
this is Worth 
$1,000. 
TO ANT MAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with humors. 
—i— 
At druggists,’ Skin-Success’ 
25c. A 33c. Skin-SuccessSoap 
25c. Palmer Chemical Co«*N.Y. 
Palmers Mkin-Muree*. cures postively and wi ttle time and money. Soap and ointment 
A blear, healthy Skin can be obtained and pre serve1* by the use of Skin-Success Soap. oct3 eodly-nrmcM 
THK 
314 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND - - ME. 
ALL CANVASS AND TENNIS 
TO be closed out at cost or less to make room for our large Fall Stock already in the works, 
Also, 
IVIcn’s Low Shoes 
of all grades must go. It will be a grand oppor- 
tunity to buy your shoes for another year. 
Ladies’ Oxford Tics 
in all cob rs and grades must be pushed Into cash, 
as we have neither room or disposition to keep 
them, 
Wyer Greene & Co. sept" eodtf 
In all colors, me Art 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
class Spring Boiler ready to hang. 
aprC eoddm 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schumacher’s Parched 
Farinose. It contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does not 
spur on tlie stomach and its effect upon the 
digestive orcans and general health is extra- 
ordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .Sold 
by all grocers. 
junl F.MW&Cm 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons tliat we are now prepared to do general catering In the Dest possible manner, making a specialty of 
EVENINC SPREADS. 
Faucy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conven- 
fence of our patrons keep open every evening All 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We Invite all to favor us with an early call. 
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBUKY & SON, Props. 
Frugal housewives will bear in mind that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the 
culinary department is to be found in 
Schumacher’s Parched Farinose. To 
the enervated it imparts strengtli and com- 
fort. It Is cooked in two minutes and can 
he had of all grocers. 
Junl F.M&wem 
IfllNMSM-ANKOl’S. 
fhr Many Thousands Sole' Establish Them «. 
UNEQUALLED, 
fjmTjjfflRiFH 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low £.id Hearth 
and Lar°re Ash Pan. 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar 
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATT A Puurwr mnle.nrr tha -_ 
cook] tg apparatus yet produced. Made by 
skilihl mechanics from the bast materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE HEALERS, If not 
for sale in yoor vicinity, eend your address for 
information to the manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
may4ocflnj’ 
HORSE 
Baker 
HORSE BLANKET 
Hartwell, Richards & Co., Wholesale Dry 
Goode, Providence, R. L, testified in D. 8. 
Court, Boston, March 2d, 1886, to prevent an 
Infringement of the Horae Trade Mark: 
“These blankets have a 
very favorable reputation, 
and are much sought after. 
We have sold them for over 
ten years.” 
Manfd by Wm. Ayris & Sons, Philada. 
Jy4eodSnHsd 
The sole agenc" ol tills *ortd renowned tnstru* 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
*. B.—Aak far tkr HI KOH I OBVAN 
Jyi6 TUNING TO ORDER. fit! 
POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS 
GrandilCyclorama. 
BATTLE °F 
GETTYSBURG, 
5411Tremont Street, BOSTON. 
Don’t Fall to see this Great Battle Scene 
at once, f 
A new subject now being painted will take Its 
place in this Duilding January 1st. 
aug27 eod&w3m 
Vaughan’s Bridge 
CLOSED. 
The public is hereby notified 
thaf owing to the unsafe coudi- 
tioa of the draw on Vaughan’s 
Bridge, it is necessary to close the 
bridge to travel while a new 
draw is being put In. 
OEO. S. STAPLES, 
Street Commissioner. 
aug2o dti 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin 8t., Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh s heir to; all cases that are given up as in- curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases 
Sjven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a lstance by letter with their full name and place 
— — — vvu, owiuip auu 3«tvv r.i« animation at the office, *1.00. Consultation free. Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. sepl4tt 
^TILAT0«S 
! 
s _ ^ 
! 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up- ward draft. Kxhaustsfoul air, odors, gases, steam, etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky chimneys. Kerf ectly storm-proof.. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
" U 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mas#, 
> Jyzs_S&W6m 
The public have long since placed their 
seal of approbation upon the use of 
Schumacher’s 1’arched Farinose, it 
supplies a want most sensibly lelt by those 
who are unable to enioy a hearty meal. In 
a word it is a nourishing and sustaining ali- 
ment. Of its digestibility there is no doubt It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by ali 
grocers. 
juni_ F.M&wem 
To Vessel Owners, 
THE Fort Clyde Marine Railway has been thor oughly rebuilt, aud is now in readiness to 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
disgatebed gulcklv and.-gf^^^teed 
deeiedtl *’ rt Clyde. hie. I 
■% ■ ■ ■■ 4% cured without the use of knife 
y; 3 I I glor ligature, or detention from 1-1II L W business. All diseases of the ^^|| r Wltectum successfully treated § f, !h Iflby i»r. Cl. r. KISH, » I I W^Plen.anl Nt.,Anburn,Tle. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room 
18,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
euces given. Consultation free, send for paraph 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured, 
sepn _eodtl 
It is not too much to say tthat Schu- 
macher’s Pabched Farinose is a very 
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, and a 
valuable contribution to other niceties for 
the breakfast and luncheon table. It em- 
bodies the necessary desideratum for a 
generous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two 
minutes. Sold by all grocers. 
Junl F.MW&Oin 
TO LET 
TO LET-A desirable lower Hoot rent ot sev- en rooms, No. <13 BROWN STREET; rent 
*20 per mouth, Including water. Apply on the 
premises between 9 and 10 a. m. or 2 and 3 g. m. 
TO LET-House No. 82 Carleton street; for terms Inquire at the house evenings after 0 
o'clock, or of LEWIS B. SMITH, at Custom 
House during business hours. 18-1 
ISO LET-A very desirable downstairs rent of eight rooms; six rooms on the lower floor; 
price. Including water. 20 dollars per month. Ap- 
ply at OB Elm street, left baud bell. 18-1 
TO LET-A good piano. Enquire at 99 State street. 18-1 
TO I,ET—A wharf in a central and desirable location; steam power will be furnished for 
manufacturing or other purposes If required. In- quire at or address No. 97 CROSS STREET, Port- 
laud, Me. 13-1 
TO I.KT-Iu 1 leering, opposite the Unlver- salist church, the southerly half of a new 
double bouse containing nine rooms, cemented 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This is one of 
the finest residences on the Plains. Iuquire of 
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, in the other hall. 29-4 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, including on the first 
Boor two good stores and a room, suitable fora 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well ari auged for a small hotel or 
boardinghouse; the above described property will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 Fore street. myl9tf 
KKIUALE HELP. 
WANTED — A capable girl to do general housework in a small family; one from the 
country preferred; must come well recomended; 
apply at 104 BRACKETT STREET; calltnthe 
forenoon or before 1 p. m. 18-1 
WANTED—A girl for second work; referen- ces required; 21 DEKR1NG 8T. 17-1 
ANTED — Position as stenographer and 
typewriter, by young lady with practical office experience; or would like chauce to put in 
typewriter with part pay and privilege of doing 
outside work. Address R.. No. 71 winter 
Portland, Me.15-1 
WANTED—A lady wishes employment as an Amanuensis, Private Secretary, or 
confidential correspondent. Enquire at 40 w IN- 
TKltSTKKET.15-1 
WANTED A capable girl for first work. Ap- ply immediately at 376 SPRING ST. 14-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house. work. Apply at 110 PINE ST. 14-1 
WANTED—A lady desirous of a home will engage as housekeeper or companion. 
Enquire at 40 WINTER STREET.4-3 
HOARD. 
WANTED—A young man would like to get board In the central part of the city. Ad 
dress S., Press office.13-1 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
looms let with or without board. Appply at 
Jly2dtf 291 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
SITUATION WANTED—By Ja registered drug clerk of 6 years experience, In city or 
country. Can furnish satisfactory references. 
Address J. E. D., Press Office, 18-1 
WANTED—Canvassers in New England and the west, lor the n w Instantaneous Inter- 
est Tables; men who have had experience as 
bookkeepers preferred. For full information ad- 
dress EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Portland. Me.__ 18-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for gents and ladies cast off clothing, boots, shoes and hats. Please apply by letter or postal 
card to MAX BEKNSTINE, 12Chatham st. 18-1 
WANTED—Two good seats to Stockbrldge Course. P. O. BOX 1118. 18-1 
WANTED — The public to remember that when Rheumatism takes hold this damp weather that one of the best remedies that can be 
used is Newell’s mixture. C. WAY & CO. sell it 
for 60 cents a bottle; Cumberland, corner Myrtle 
streets. 18-1 
ANTED—600 to 1000 dollars capital, or 
good partner; business established; no 
competition; style original; profits good; goods staple with grocers and provision dealers; cash 
trade; margin from 20 to 60 per cent. Only those 
who mean business answer to A. B. C., Dally Press Office.17-1 
WANTED—The public to know that STEAM- ER GREENWOOD runs from Burnham’s 
Whart to Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landing, (Green- 
wood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip. 
24-eowtf 
WANTE D—My patients to know that I have removed to 491V4 Congress street, seven 
doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MORRILL, 
Dentist.13-4 
WANTED—Good wages will be paid to a first-class table girl at 88 PARK STREET. 
References required. 13-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- oll clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M, DeGROOT, 94Vi Middle street. 6-tf2w* 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to 
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
fords, Me. 21-4 
i.ost and~eouni»! 
(~sa.vie into the enclosure of the subscriber, J Monday night, Sept. 10th, two yearling heif- 
ers. The owner can have them by proving prop- 
erty and paying charges. S. 8. KNIGHT, Allen's Corner, Deering. 15-1 
LOMT--Between Cape Cottage and 764 Con- gress stre t, on Thursday, Sept. 13, a ladies’ brown medium size handbag; finder will be re- warded by leaving It at 764 Congress street w. S. EATON. 14-1 
.lUWELLANEODR. 
NOTICE — Compound Syrup of Lungwort has proved to be a favorite cough medicine; do 
not forget to get a bottle; price 25 cents; it can be 
found at WAY’S, Cumberland, corner Myrtle 
streets. lg_l 
A VO ED HINGE WALTBA9I Watch will be given away on Saturday Evenlug, 
Sept. 2iith, to the person making the largest 
score in ten continuous shots: no person allowed 
to contest for this prize having made a score in 
this gallery of 43. 88 EXCHANGE ST. 18-1 
MOTHER** — Take your children to Sign Original Gold Boot, and have their feet pro- 
perly fitted; Spring Heel Boots a specialty: 
Misses’ Spring Heel Boots. BKOWN, 401 Con- 
gress street. 16-1 
TI7A(1KENPI1A8T — Brown’s *0.00 Wau- 
T T kenpbast,widths 0,1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, all sizes 
and half sizes; wanted, your troublesome feet; these goods are noted for speed and comfort. 
BKOWN, Sign Original Gold Boot. 16-1 
COMEORT — Ladies’ Handsome Common Sense Uougola Button Seamless; a proper boot for wide troublesome joints. BKOWN, Sign 
Original Gold Boot.j&.i 
1 ABIES — You can find Boyd’s fine stylish N. -U Y. Boots in Fall and Winter styles. BKOWN, 
Sign Original Gold Boot. 16-1 
BEVVY—A good style, light w'eigbt. top bug- BKOW^N PrlCe *6°'00' Cal1 at 461 Congress_ St., 
EUR HALE. 
Damaged flower pots, 2, 3 & 6cts. each, at POTTERY, Brattle street. Entrance 
from Green or Portland street. Also a lot of but- 
ter Jars and yellow dishes slightly defected. 18-1 
FOR SALE—To the right parties, one-half interest or the whole of the best dining nail In 
the city; address BOX 1836, Portland, Me. 18-1 
FOR SAI.E-At Woodfords, two-story frame house, lately built, modern style, seven rooms, 
conveniently arranged; Sebago; lot 70x100 feet, 
near churches, schools,'post office, Maine Central 
station and horse cars: will bo sold at a bargain. 
Apply to JOHN H. CARD, Counsellor at Law, 180 Middle street, Portland, Me. 18-1 
For sai.E-a large lot of young canaries of this year’s stock; they are singing well, and will be sold this week for *2.25 each; parrots mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks, 
Japanese Robins, file., in stock. BIRD STORE, 
460 Congress street. 17-1 
FOR t*AEE—Garden and house plants forsale at 40 WINTER STREET. 17-1 
FOR si A I, E—In western part of city; small house with six thousand feet of land. Apply 
to H. S. PRIDE, 3 Cahoou Block. 14-1 
FOR «AIE-One new steal boiler, 86 li. P.; 50 feet of smokestack; two Blake pumps. 
anus, u aim w, iu gwu cuuuiuuu, aiou mica iA m 
gal. water tanks, Enquire at or address 87 
CROSS STREET. Portland, Maine._13-1 
IVOR WALK—A good family liorse; eight years old; weighs about 1000 Ids. ; Is kind in every 
way; would make a good horse for light trucking 
Enquire of J. C. PHENIX, Cor. Cross and Fore 
street.___13-1 
FOK WALK—Two single dump carts, in good order; cheap for cash. Enquire at 238 
BltACKETT STREET. 13-1 
DAMAGED and slightly defected flower pots 3,5,10 cents eacB7 at POTTERY, Brattle 
St. Entrance from Green or Portland St. 12-2 
FOK SALK—At a bargain if sold at once; a corner lot of land in the western part of the 
city, near horse cars. Enquire of J. G. CURRIER 
No. 137 Clark street. 6-2 
FOK WALK—l second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horsepower boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all flttingp at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Blddeford. Me.QcStf 
FOK WALK —House and lot on State St. Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
for terms apply to J. 8. RICKER. Ieb22tf 
7IAI.it HKLP. 
WANTED-Drug clerk with one or two years experience; don’t reply unless well recom- mended. Address E. F. SHAW, Junction Pleas- 
ant and Fore streets. 17-1 
WAN’A’KD—A young man of good habits wants a steady Job and a comfortable rent 
for a family of six; used to horses, Ac.; also very 
handy with carpenters tools. Address C., this 
office._ 16-1 
WANTED AT ONCK Three first-class round can makers. HURRICANE ISLAND 
PACKING CO., Hurricaue Island. Me. 14-1 
WANTED—Three honest, pushing men In your vicinity; special Inducements now; fast selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from 
start. BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y. 6-2 
WANTED-Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayou, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
HllWCEtLEHEOim. 
In Our Popular Brand 
Confjbuiatioqvot always 
to be ff ad. 
A Fine Quality of 
OLD HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacco 
is made from the BEST BURLEY LEAF! 
for CHEWING ONLY! 
and not for Smoking. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A FIRST- 
CLASS ARTICLE IN 
"Tobacco 
DON'T FAIL TO GIVE 
OLD HONESTY 
A FAIR TRIAL. 
/isOfouK Dealer Foi\ It 
DONTTaKE/NY OTHEf\ 
JNO. F1NZER.& BROS-,Louisville,K* 
myie eod&wlytopofcolcd 
ISLAND STEAHIBS. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE. 
ON and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4tb, and until further notice, the Mtramer l»i» will run as 
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s 
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.46,10.30 a. m., and 2.00, 
3.30,6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Dla 
mond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.15 a. m., and 
2.45, 4.15 6.46 and 6.46 p. m. 
The Diamond Cove trips have been discon- 
tinued, but will be run for special parties who de- 
sire to go there. 
sep4utf LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager, 
Freeport Steamboat Cot 
On and after Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Cbebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
4 p. m. 
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
selOdtfFreeport. 
STEAMER CREENWOOD. 
Burnham’s AVharf, Portland. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23,1888 
Leave Portland 5.60,6.45.8.30, 9.46,11.00a. m.: 
1.65,3.00. 4.46, 0.10 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 6.25, 7.16 
8.60,10.06,11.20 a. m.; 2.16, 4.16, 6.20,6.40 
p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.15,7.06,9.00, 10.16, 11.30 
a. m.; 2.26, 3.30, 5.06, 6.30 p. m. 
NI'NDAV TI.T1E TABLE. 
1.65, 8.00, 4.46 p. m. 
Leavo Jones’,9.26, 10.36, 11.60 Am.: 12.60 
2.16,4.16,6.20 p.m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.4612.00, a.m.; 1.00, 
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 p. m. 
FARK8 
S ticket, round trip, adult.$ .16 on under twelve.10 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children 
6 cents, at the gate.] 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars.. .$1.001 for residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.001 cottagers only. 
F. M. WEBBER. Clerkf' V‘ >*1e£icitMpSfi?r* 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 10. 
The Only Line Selling Tickets to Green- wood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00,9.00, 10.30,12.00 a. m 
2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.45, 8.00. 9.00 
10.30,12.00 a. m., 2.16, 8.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. in. Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a 
m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46,8.00,10.30 
a. m., 2.00,4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p, m. 
Leave Peak’s for Portland 6.15.7.15,8.30,9.20, 
11.00 a. m„ 12.20, 2.36, 3.20, 6.26, 6.30, 9.00 
p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30. 
11.10 a. m„ 12.30, 2.46.3.30,6.36, 6.40 p. in. Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20,7.35. 
9.10,11.40 a. m„ 3.10, 6.30, 6.50, 8.30 p. m. I<eave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,7.30. 
9.05,11.35 A m., 3.06, 6.26, 8.30, 8.25 p. m. Leave Trefetben’s tor Portland, 6.10,7.25,9.00. 
11.30 A m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36, 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.20, 8.56. 
11.25 a. m., 2.65, 6.15, 6.40, 8.15 p. m. Leave Iking Island lor Portland, 8.46, 11.16 a 
m., 2.46, 5.06 p. in. 
StIT.YBAY TUBE TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Forest city Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 7 30, 9.00, 10,30, a.m., 2.15, 5.00 p.m. Leave Portland for Cashings 9.00,10.30, a. in., 
2.16, 5 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a m., 2.16 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefethens, 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a m. 
2.15, 6.00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Peak’s for Portland, 8.20, 9.45 
a. m 12.00,3.45,5.55 p. in. 
Leave Cushings for Portland, 9.65, a. m. 12.10. 
3.55,6.05 p.m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 7.45,9.16, 11.56, 3.40, 5.60, 
Leave Great Diamond, 7,60,9.20,11.50 a. m.. 
3.36, 6.46, p. ra. 
Leave Trefethens 8.00,9.30,11.45 a. 3.30 5.40 p. in. 
Leave Evergreen, 7.56, 9.25,11.40, 3.25, 5.35. Leave Long Island, 11.30,3.16. 
sepl5dtf _C. W. T. HOPING, Oen’l Agt. 
Ilarpswell Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles dowu Casco Bay. 
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- lows: 
Steamer 31EKKY CONE AO for Long Island, Little Cbebeague, Hope Island, Jeuks’, East End 
Gt. Chebeague and Ilarpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. in. 
Return tor Portland, leave Ore’s Island 6.46, Bailey’s Island8.00, a m., Harpswell 6.l6.a. m„ 1.30, p. m.; East End (it. CbeDeague d 45 a. ni., 2.00, p. m. j Jeuks’ 7.00 A m.,2.16, p. m: Hope Ialonri 1 11«...«> nn « ~ i..S.. hl ..i__ 
7.20 a.|m., 2.35, p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a.m." 
2.60, p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16 a. m., 3.30, p. 
m. 
NCNDAY TIME TABLE. 
■-save Portland for Long Island. Little Cbe- 
beague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End UL Cho- beague and Harpswell, 0.46 a. m., 2.00 p. m.; re- 
turn leave Harpswell for Portland, calling at above landings, 11.45 a. m„ 8.46 p. in., arrive In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. in. Hound trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 86 cents, other landings 26 ceuts. 
FALMOUTH FOKL'SIDl: KOI TF. 
Nteamer Alice. Week Day Time Table. 
Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s 
Landing, Madokwaudo Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10 p. 
m. 
Keturn, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde 
for Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, 8.80 
a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.j arrive Portland, 6.60, 
9.20 a. m„ 1.60, 5.50 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. P. DEWEY. President.sep!7dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
STEAMER ERTERPRISEH5APT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer wtu leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and 
Damartscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol Easi 
Boothbay and PemaqukL 
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Mon- day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and intermediate Landings. 
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. m„ will leave Pemaquld 
Thro,,8h «<***!» 
a,ter 818 at 
no?ontherwhirtdal‘,ldWlTere<1 bj W.H.Boba- 
my4dtt A. MONTGOMERY. Pres. 
^AIIFORJ*1 A ! 
TEXAN AND MEXICO. 
Personally conduct ed^-combluiug Comfort—Low Rates- yulek Time -"••■WiiR L’ars. Call ou or address nearest Afeht. or R. K. CCRK1EK, New England Aceiit Southern Pacific Co. IM WuUniMi Nt., Heaton, Mass. jlyfieoddm 
RTKA.MEHS. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THB rLBST-CLASS ST K AM IBS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngiln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Prevideacc, Lewc'l, 
Worcester, New York, Arc. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sep!7tl J. B. COYLR. Manager. 
International 
STEAMSHIP C0„ 
— POM — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AJVD ALL PABTS OP — 
New Hraaa.wlek Nova Meolia, Prlace ltd- 
word. I .load, aad (aye Mreloa. 
The favorite route to I na.pobrlle and Mi. \a 
drew*, N. M. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of tbit Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for 
KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Tnrodgb tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, gp* Freight received upto 4.00 r. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
ui ou»lo ti. n. wi 
novl4titf <ien’i Manager. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT .STEAMSHIP LIME. 
From BOSTON tnn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA omn Toosda? and Frida?. 
Prom Look Wharf, Boston, S 
p. m. Prom Pine Street Wnarf, 
Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
Insurance one-hall the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. K. R., and South by connecting line*, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 310.00. itsaad Trip ID*. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
S. B. MA.V1PHON, Agent. 
Sldtf TO a.sag Wharf. Beslan. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LINS FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South Amorfoa and Nailco. 
Prom New York, pier foot of Cgnal St., North 
River, for San Francisco, via The I.thorn, of 
Panama. 
COLON.sails Thursday, Sept. 30, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan aad China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday, 
Sept. 19, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
k. A. ADAJU A CO.. 
119 Sisk Street. Car. Brand (It., Bastaa. 
elO dtf 
IAMTTEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Pier 
33, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept31-dtfGeneral Agent 
KAII.BOADH. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
Reduced Rates to the 49th Annual Fair 
— OF THB 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Agricultural S HorticulturalSociefy 
— to be held at — 
NARRAGAMETT PARR, GORHAM, ME. 
Sept. 18th, 19th, 20th. 
The Portland & Rochester R. R. wUl sell on the 
above days special tickets to Gorham and return, meludlng admission to the Pair, 
at the following low rates: 
Portland.....$ .60 CenterWaterboro..$ .85 
Woodfords.so SouthWaterboro... l.oo 
Westbrook Junct.. .55 Alfred..1.10 
Cumberland Mills.. .45 sprleivale.l.SO 
Saccarappa.45 East Lebanon.1.50 
Buxton Centre.45 East Rochester.1.66 
Saco River.66 Rochester.1.85 
Hollis Centre.us 
Pare from Gorham to Park and Return.10 
Trains leave Portland lor Fair Grounds at 
7.30, 10.00 a. m., 12.25, 3.00 p. m. Returning 
leave Fair Grounds 8.22.10.45 a m., 12.66, 3.55, 5.08 p. m. Tickets good only on above dates on all regular trains. 
seplSdtdJ. W. PETERS, Supt. 
Romford Falls & Roekfield Railroad. 
Mummer knasgwust-ls Effect Juae A3, 
IMS. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10a.m.; Lewiston 7.15: Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 
8.00. Arriving at W. Minot 8.26; E. Hebron 
8.64: Buckfleld 10.06; R. Sumner 10.46; Hart- 
ford 10.66; Canton 11.16 a. m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Me- chanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.53: E. Sumner 
4.06; Hartford 4.11 j Canton 4.26, and Oilbert- 
ville 4.35. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 5.00, 9.10 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.16 p. m. 
MTAtiE CONNECTIONS. 
DAILY — From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p' m. for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 3.66 p. m. for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 5.80; Dixfleld 6.00: Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's MUls, Livermore. (Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p.m.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 5.15. and Portland 6.46 p. ra. Returning from tram leaving Portland 6.15 p. m. 
„„ __ 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt. R. C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.myl7dtf 
Thisis theTop of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
Allothers, similarare imitation. 
exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
TopChimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
insist upon the Exact I.abel and Top. 
Fo* Sale Everywhere. Mare ohly by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, ft 
feb27 MW&F&wtf 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I 
\ \ I M H 
1 i 
1 | t T 
A GREAT DISCOVERY• 
It 18 acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual rem-jdy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold, toy aall SrugRlatM. 
PRICK 35c* 50c. and ht.OO. 
Dr. JOHN F. 'TRUE 4c 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
•tf-Tanu Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms 
removed in from one hour and thirty minute* 
to three hours. 
ail 13 
_ 
Oa Arceaat ml the Death *f the Mealaa 
Partner the Mtack •( 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low In the original 
package lo close the estate. 
I.STANLEY 4 SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
41 OFore St., Portland, Me. 
M>7___ dtf 
TTTIS1 ‘APER r."Hrn*'i «.*s<a 
KAILKOADM. 
grand TRIM railway! 
grand excursion 
TO _ 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
-AND- 
St. Anne! 
ON HKUd.AK TBAIIII, 
SEPT. 18 and 19, 1888. 
Good to return up to Oct. 16th Inclusive. 
Atouml Trip $0.50! 
Tickets good to either one of the above points and 
return. The same fare will apply from all 
G. T. K. stations between Portland 
and Lewiston Inclusive. 
QUEBEC TICKETS 
will entitle the holders to free passage by steam 
er to St. Anne de Beaupre and return. Holders 
of Quebec tickets will also have the privilege of 
purchasing tickets to Chicoutimi and return by 
the Shenenay Kiver steamers at the low rate of 
91.00. 
Wa paia. will be .pared la make iki. Utz- 
cur.iaa Ike uia.1 eajayablr 
af Ike .raaaa. 
W. EDGAK, J. HICKSON. 
Geu’I Pass. Agt. Oen'l Manager. 
sept 4 
__ 
dtd 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OK CANADA 
SIJI5IEK AKKANUEAIEINT. 
Oa aad after mw.NOAY, J.« J3. IWM, 
irala. *111 run a. fallow, 
UI PAUTI HKN. 
»W Aabaewmad Lewtuaa, 7.10 and 0.15 
a. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m. 
•far Liar ham, 9.16 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.20 p 
m 
In HMirml and t’klckg*, 9.15 a m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. m 
Far Huckil. l.l aad (>•»■, 7.10 a. m and 
1.30 p. m. 
Far DaavUle Juaciioa, (Mixed) 8.25 IB. 
ABRIV % I.M. 
Frsua (.ewtalaa aad Ankara, 8.25 A m. 
13.15, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m. 
Fraaa l.arkaa,8.26Am., 13.16and 6.ah p. hi. 
Fraa Chlcaga aad .Tlsuireal, 13.16 and 
6.48 p. m. 
Fraaa Quebec, 13.16 p. m. 
I'm Island Fond, (Mixed) 7.16 p. m. 
Fraaa Daaviile Jaaraiaa, (Mixed) 7.45,Ain. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping care on night train and 
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Ta f-len Haase aad Betara good to go Sat- 
urdays and return Monday following, for 36.00. 
TICKKT OFFICBi 
35 Eiohtngi St., indDeoot Foot ot MM Strom. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth J unc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, 821.00 and (19.00: Detroit, 918.76 and 
>16.00: Kansas City, 332.60 and 128.86: Ht. Paul (32.60 and (28.00; St. Louis via Detroit, 
(26.00and (21.26; Ht. Louis via. Chicago, (28JO 
and (24.90; California, (83.60 and (68.7lt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Ueners Manager. 
WM. EDUAK, OenL Pass. Agent, jTSTEP' ENSON Hiipt. 
Portland. June 25.1888. Ie25dtf 
RAISE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Os aad ufler THl'KSOAV, aepteosber S, 
INNS, Fasscager Trails Irare Farl- 
laad, New Caiaa Hraaiaa, as 
fallawsi 
Por Asburu aad l.ewistan. 7.10, 8.46 A m., 
1.25 and 6.06 p. m. I.cwislsa via Bruas- 
wick, 6.50 a m., 1.30 and jll.30 p. m. For 
Bath, 6.50 a in., 1.80 and 6.10 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.80 p. m. Kacklaad and 
Kaax aad Ataeala It. H., 6.60 a. m. and 
1.30 p. in., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at6.1up. m. Bruaawick, flardiaer, Hal- 
lawetl, aad Augusta, 8.60a. m., 1.20, p, m. 
(express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.30 p. m. Faras- 
iagaaa via l.ewistsa, 8.46 A in., 1.26 p. m.; 
via Brunswick. 8.60 A in., 1.30 p. m. visa- 
tnauih Winlkrap, l.akr llnenaacaok, 
KeadMeld Oakland uud Nartk A asm, 
7.10 a m 1.26p. m. Walerville nad Mkaw 
begun via (.ewislaa. 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. m., 
viaAagusta, 8.60 a. m., 1.20 p. m. (Express,) 
1.30.6.10.111.30 p. m. Belfast aad Dexter, 
1.25.1.30.111.30 p. m. Haager rla l.rwi« 
tan, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, p. m.. via Augusta, 8.60 
A m„ 1.20 (Express), 1.30, tll.30 u. in. Bass- 
gar nad Fiarninquia K. B.. 8.60, 7.10 Am., 
111.30p.m. Kllswarth and Bar IlsrSsr 
1.20, 11.30 p. m. Vaacebaraaad Haaltaa, 
8.50,7.10Ain., 1.25, 1.30, tll.30 p. m. ms. 
Maepkca. (Calais.) Artsvissk Caaalv. us. 
Jsha. Halifax nad ahr Fravlaees, 1.26, 
1.80,11 JO p. m. 
INIght express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except 
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings. 
AC* 
For (umbitli.ml .Mill* 8.50,10.10 A in., 13.50 
3.00, 6.45, 6.16 p, ni.; for Mebaga I.nke 8.60 
a. m 12.60, 6.46, 8.15 p. m.; for Pryebarg, 
North Can way, (,lrn Mlnliua, Crawfords 
and Pubynua 8.50 a. m 12.60. 6.15 p. m. The 8.60 a in. train connects for all points In 
Northern New Hampshire anil Vermont anti runs 
through to moalreul. Harliagtoa, Ogdras- 
bnrg, Niagara Pallsaad tVret, ami has palace 
car lor Montreal anil sleeper for Niagara Falls, attached. The 12.50 p.m. train conned* for Pra- 
ttle House, Samuil ef til. Washington, 
Hrthlehriu. Jefferson and Kraarenia, ami 
carries parlor car for Fabyaos, does not stop at Hiram. Tbo 0.16 p. m. train runs daily, Sundays 
Included, through to .Moalreul and has sleeping 
car attached. All trains connect at Brldgtou J unc- 
tion for Brldgtou, Uarrlsou and Waterford. 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 0.46 A in., 
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a.m. and 4.30 
p. m. from Augusta and Bath and from Montreal 
8.36 A ni., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; from Bangor, 
Koeklaud, etc., at 12.26, 12.30. 12.38 p. m., and 
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. m.; from Wa 
tervtlle, Bath, Augusta and Koeklaud, at 6.20 p. 
m.. Flying Yankee at 6.30 p. ra.; Farmington and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.; through trains from 
Montreal and the West 7.60 p.m.; Night Pull- 
man 1.30 A m. 
PORTLANO, MT. OESERT i MACHIAS STITT CO 
Sleamer City of Klrhmoml, 
CtPT. W.VI. K. DKNNIMON, 
(weather permlttmcd and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Keturnlng, leave Machlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a m., con- 
necting at Portland with the night and early 
morning trains for Boston. 
PAtSON TUCK KK, General Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland.13ept.l4.1888.sepgdtt 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATION. FOOtITpREBLE STREET. 
On and after Maaday, Jnar 33, IMMM, 
Passenger Trains will l.eave Portland, 
Par Worcester, 4'liatea, Ayer Junction. 
Nashua, Windham and Kpping at 7.34? 
a. m. and 13.33 p m. 
Per Manchester, Cleacerd, and polats North 
»t 13.33 p. m. 
Per Rochester,Meriagralc, Alfred, n son 
hern, and Mace River at 7.30 a. m., 13.33 
and (mixed) at 41.30 p. m. 
Per Uerham at 7.30 a. m., 13.33, ll.OO, 
41.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. 
Per Maccarapea.Camberland .Mills, P tib 
hreek Junction and Weedferd’s at I.M 
and 10.00 a. m., 13.33, 3.04*, 0.30 and 
(mixed) MLlfO p. m. 
Per Verrat A (Deeriag) 10.00 a. an, 
3.00 and 41.341 p. m. 
The 13.33 p. m. train from rortland eonneetsa 
Ayer Jaari. with "lloeaae Taaael Heals'' 
foi the West, and at Union Mtatiaa, Wsrres- 
ler, fur Providence and New Yerk via 
"Previdraee l.iae" for Nerwlck and New 
Yerk, via "Nor wick l.iae", with Hnstee A 
Albany H. R. for the West and New York, 
all rati via "MeriBgttrld", also wltb N. Y. A 
N. K. R. II. ("Steamer Maryland Koute”) for 
Philadelphia^ Baltimore, Wn-hiaglaa, 
and the Mouth. 
Through Tickets to all pouts West and South 
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port, 
land. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
Je23dtfJ. W. PICT Kits Snot. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect September lo, IMMM. 
WEMTEKN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,” 
Per Hasten *7.80, t8.46 A m., >12.60, 3.30 t6.10 p. m. Restea far Pertlnad 7.30, 
8.30, a. m.. 1.00. 4.00, 6.00 D. m. For Near- 
here Brack, Pine Paint. 7.80. 10.26, a. m., 
3.80, 6.15 p. ra. Old Orchard Beneh, Sara, 
Biddrferd 7.80. 8.46, 10.26 A m., 13.60,8.80, 6.16,6.10 p.m. Kenarbunk, 7.30, 8.46 a. m 
12.50, 3.30, 6.15, 6.10 p. m. Wells Reach, 
i.o'-.o.w ». y> >ii. norm nrr 
wick, *.rra« Full., ■»•«,« 7.30, 8.46 a. m.. 
12.60, 8.30, 6.15. 3.10 p. m. Kleler, alurrr- 
bill. I.awrrucr, ami I.WOTrll, 7.30, 8.45 a. 
m., 12,60, 3.30, 6.10 p. m. UMkeun, Farm 
laglzw. Allan Hay, 8.46 a. m.. 12.50, 8.80 
p. m. Wolfb.ro and Center Uarbai, 8.46 
а. m., Vlunchralrr and 4 oncer I 
(Tlk Lawrence) 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket 
Junction) 8.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LKAVE commercial street 
STATION (or Capa Elizabeth 6.46 p. m.j (or Mrarbara Hrark, Fine Fatal, Old 
Orchard.. Mace, Hiddcfnrd aad Keane 
bunk, 7.10, a. m., 3.30,6.46 p. m. 7.10 a. m 
train connects at Union stattou with 7.30 a. m. 
train for Kooton, the 8.85 a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 
б. 00 p. rn., trains connect at Transfer Station 
with trains for Hwim and way stations. 
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St. 
Station at 12.66, 6.06, c8.10, clO.10. cll.06 p. m. 
Nuuilay Trains From Union Station. 
For Bariaa and way stations 1.00 and 6.30 p. 
m. 
cTuesdays and FCdavs. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
*•* (taoo a.m., daily), 19.00 a.m., 51.06, t«.°° p.m. Returning leave li«in 7.30 W.OO 
$"h *£*J’m-oiL**7^0 p'Jn' dall»- Hidde- ■•rd, Forlansaalh, Virburi port, Sairar, Lfsa 2.00, 3.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m. Anars bury «.OOa.m.. 1.06, 6.00 p.m " Cape Elizabeth, 9.00 a. m., Pullman cars on above trains, 
and Wes?** Wlth ***** Lines lor New York, South 
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York. 
T*WeJt Division: fro in North Berwick Sundays. 6Vla Western Dlv. from Scarboro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West lor rale at 1'ziu Suiin, I sairn. wireei, 
I'niairrcisl sirro suiitz, and at Islu 
Ticket Ohio. 411 Kich>a«r Klrwl, 
J. T. FURBKK Oen’l Manager, Boston D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. ST A..Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent, Portland. 
sepS_ dt( 
M ill It KI SOKTS. 
U>FT. AN IS OCT.- Any one wishing to 
Ld spend a lew days or weeks in the country In Sept, or Oct. cau nud a pleasant place at the Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices. W. U. BAILEY & SON. 31-tl 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1». 
PORTLAND ANP~VICIN|TY. 
I*KW ADVKBTIMKnEiVTg TO-UAW 
AMUSEMENTS. 
□Portland Theatre-Monte Cristo. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
T. F. llomsted—*61 Congress stteet. Raymond s vacation excursion. 
o.l.‘»,kiCr nillla,rol'e<1 wheat oats. Opening week-Turner Bros. For sale or exchange-Farm. 
Excursion—Farmington, Ac. For sale—Maltese coon cat. 
Notice is hereby given. Autumnal excursions. 
Owen, Moore A Co. 
Tenement to let. 
Riues Brothers. 
House to let. 
fiirl wanted. 
Great Excitement at Congress Hall 
Over Dr. Smith’s Wonderful 
Magnetic Healing of the 
Sick. 
The most interesting, Instructive and entertain, 
lug exhibition that ever took place in Poitland is 
the public healing of the sick by Dr. Smith at 
Congress Hall every morning from 10 to 11 
o’clock. Saturday morning an old lady who had 
lost the use of her right hand by having a needle 
accidentally driven Into It, went upon the stage 
and in less than five minutes time she could open 
and close her hand with ease. An old lady who 
w as so deaf that she could not hear the loudest 
tones was made to hear common conversation. A 
msn who suffered from paralysis of the left side 
received a magnetic treatment and after the treat- 
ment he stated to the audience that nothing ever 
did him so much good as the treatment he had 
llial panalvaH feoni ll> n_ 
•’ -- Ulll will) 
resides on Cousin’s Island,had been afflicted for a 
long time with a most distressing form of head, 
ache. The pain commenced in the back part of 
the head and extended to the top of the head, 
forehead and eyes. He complained of a most div 
tressing pain In the eyeballs. He could not move 
the eyes without experiencing the most agonizing pain. His countenance wore a pinched expres- sion which was Indicative of extreme suffering. The liver, stomach and bowels became inactive. 
He had consulted several physicians without re- 
ceiving any benefit. He finally decided to call on 
Dr. Smith at the United States Hotel. He did so 
and was cured by two magnetic treatments. Dr. 
Smith will continue to heal the sick tree of charge 
at Congress Hall every morning this week from 10 
to 11 o’clock. The doctor is permanently located 
at the United States Hotel and may be consulted 
from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m. daily except Sundays. Dr. 
Smith will pay $500 to any person whom he un- 
dertakes to cure of the piles and falls to do so. He 
permanently cures fissures, fistula in ano, piles, 
hydrocele, vericocele, kidney and bladder dls- 
eases, and in fact all chronic diseases. Letters of 
enquiry must contain postage. seplOdtf 
Six Grand Autumn Trips. 
September and October are the most delightful 
months in (he year for traveling, and Messrs. Ray- 
mond & Whitcomb, In recognition of this fact, 
have planned for this season some of their finest 
pleasure trips. Several excursions have already taken place this mouth, and others are announced 
for the closing weeks of September. Several 
fresh tours are advertised for October. One of 
these is a trip to Niagara Falls In a magnificent 
vestibuled train. Another W to Washington; a third is to Gettysburg, Fortress Monroe, Rich- 
mond, the Natural Bridge, the Caverns of Luray Harper’s Ferry, etc.; and still another to North- 
ern New England and Canada. In addition to 
these attractive trips, there are excursions to 
Southern California direct, to the Pacific Coast 
via the Northern Pacific Railroad, and to Colora- 
do. The advertisement also gives the dates of the 
Winter excursions to California, and of the three 
tours to Mexico. Descriptive circulars of any of these trips, or itineraries of the California and 
Mexico tours arranged for the winter and spring, 
can be obtained of W. Raymond, 296 Washington 
street, opposite School street, Boston. 
Advice Mothers. _ MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste, it soothes the child, soft- 
eus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- lates the bowels, aud Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
lan16 FM&WAwly 
No Buffet should be without a bottle of Augoe- 
mrn Hitters, the world-renowned Appetizer 
and Invtgorator, of exquisite flavor, endorsed by 
the medical profession for its wonderful restora- 
llve power. septlTeod&wlw 
That tired, languid feeling and dull headache is very disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring and you 
will find relief. They never fall to do good. 
sePt18 
_ d&wlw 
A WARNING. 
The modes of death’s approach are various, and 
statistics show conclusively that more persons die 
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any 
other. It is probable that everyone, without ex- 
ception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
Inin thf* svRtpm anH whava ihn.»__•<_ 
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at 
first slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sen- 
sation in the throat, and If allowed to continue 
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing 
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous, and if allowed to pro- ceed will, in time, cause death. At the onset you 
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go 
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you 
your life. As soon as you feel that something Is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob 
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will 
give you immediate relief. nov8-dly-cT 
THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Daily Pbess will be furnished 
from now until the November election for 91 OO. 
The Maine State Pbess, which Is published 
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until 
the November election, for is cents. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY. 
Every member of the Harrison Artillery Is re- 
quested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle 
street, WEDNESDAY EVENING, at 7.30 o’clock 
sharp, to go out of town. 
Per order J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNE Y. 
Tuesday—In the case of State against William 
Raymond, for being an accessory before the fact 
to the burglary by Moore, of the dwelling house of Roscoe G. Barbour, the Jury were out from half past eleven until a quartar past tnree when 
they returned a verdict of guilty. 
State vs. Eugene A. Smith. Indicted for the 
larceny of a horse and harness, the property of John Noyes, of Falmouth, on the night of the 
20th of July last. The horse was found eight rinva nftnr in a nlem lina.nn .... •!.„ _ 1_ .. 
distant, weak and famished; he evidently had nothing to eat since he was put there, smith had 
been at work for Mr. Noyes, but was paid off and 
left the day that the horse was taken in the night. In an adjoining clam house in a bunk under some straw, was found an overcoat, and in the bushes 
near by an oil cloth suit and a pair of rubber boots which it Is admitted belonged to Smith. 
Smith was soon suspected of the tarceny and 
was arrested the day after the loss of the horse 
and has been kept locked up until this time. Tho 
testimony for the government is all In. 
G. M. Selders, county attorney. 
A. F. Moulton for defendant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Albert Emery, Daniel Libby. Charles 
Nellson; intoxication. *3 and costs. 
Charles Smith, Harry Washburn; intoxication 
<6 and costs each. 
George Thompson; intoxication. Ftued $4 and 
costs. 
Tlios. J. Boss; vagabond. Three months in the 
county Jail. 
James Burns; common drunkard. Three months 
in the county jail. 
Mary Davis; common drunkard. Three months 
to House of Correction. 
Michael McDonough;common drunkard. Thirty days in the county jail. 
minority'* Nally ■ larcenJ'- Beform School during 
charged.*1 Nally antt James Conroy ; larceny. Dis- 
BRIE.F JOTTINCS. 
There was but one session of the schools yesterday owing to the storm. 
The Cumberland Farmers’ Club will hold their fair on September 20th and 27th. 
Cogawesco Tribe, i. O. R. m., conferred 
the warriors’ degree on four candidates last 
evening. 
The old Plummer house, No. Ill Middle 
street, will be remodelled for business pur- 
poses. 
J. D. Harues, Supreme Chief of the Order 
of Knights of the JGolden Eagle, will visit 
Portland the latter part of this month, and, 
with the assistance of the Sir Knights of 
New Hampshire, will institute a castle in 
this city. 
There have been 22 house lots sold at Fal- 
mouth Foreside, at Madokawndo Landing; 
four each on the Randall and Stubbs tracts,' 
and 11 on the Stackpole tract. Mr. G. B. 
Reeve’s summer mansion will be 40 x 49 feet, 
and a pair of twin cottages are to be erected 
Close by. 
yellow fever. 
Action by the Board of Trade for thi 
Florida Sufferers. 
A Letter From the Rev. H. E. Foss. 
A special meeting of the managers of thi 
Board of Trade was held yesterday morninj 
to consider the condition of the people o 
Jacksonville, and other fever stricken dis 
tricts In Florida. It was the unanimou: 
opinion of all present that the necessities o 
the people in those places were such as ti 
invoke the sympathies and assistance of al 
charitably disposed people, and the follow 
ing resolutions were adopted: 
Voted. That a committee of three be ap 
pointed by this Board to co-operate witl 
such committees as the City Governmen 
may appoint for the purpose of solicltini 
and receiving subscriptions for the relief o 
sufferers from yellow fever in Jacksonvilli 
and other places. 
Messrs. Hollis B. Hill, Louis A. Goud; 
and Sidney W. Thaxter were appointed sail 
committee to act in behalf of this Board wit) 
full power to fill vacancies, or enlarge thi 
committee from the Board’s membership. Itev. H. E. Foss sends the Press the fol 
lowing letter: 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
Tlie Board of Tiade in conjunction witl 
the City Government, having taken actioi 
looking toward the raising of a fund for fe 
imp ofplnIrnn __111* a 
-- vHvauvu>»iV| wuc Uvcpij 111 
terested In that terribly scourged city, I ask 
space in your paper to present a brief state- 
ment of the case. 
But little more than a month has passed 
since the disease became really epidemic, and yet more than one thousand persons 
have been smitten with this dread disorder 
while the death roll includes some of the 
most faithful ministers, a number of tht leading lawyers, nearly half a score of heroic physicians and not a lew of the most sue 
cessful business men of the city and for sii 
weeks, at least, the new cases will increase 
at the rate of from 40 to 100 per day, and tht 
list of the dead will grow longer and longei until a hard frost conies and that may not be 
expected much before December 1st. 
The people remaining in the city are 
largely those who have no means which 
would have enabled them to leave the city weeks ago; business is prostrated; the work- 
ingman s occupation is gone and he can 
neither supply the ordinary wants of uls 
family or provide proper treatment and rem- edies for them if stricken down. 
in brief, is this: “A city oi »,000 inhabitants is reduced to 13,500, aud those are liemmed in in their sorrow stricken 
city by scores of quarantines sustained by armed men; these people have no means ol 
flight and if they had there are no places willing and able to receive them. 
The bulk of the present population there- fore must remaiu and nobly fight and forget their fear in constant work to alleviate the 
sufferings of others or calmly await their 
own almost inevitable attack. 
To supply the necessities of life for these 
poor people $2,000 per day are needed, and in providing medical attendance, skilled 
nursing, proper remedies, to keep the city clean and properly dlsenfected and to meet 
the numerous demands, at least $2,000 more 
are required so it is safe to place the daily 
need of money at $4,000. 
It is a matter of simplest calculation then 
to discover that ere this felt destroyer de- 
parts, from $250,000 to $300,000 will be 
needed. 
Thousands of Portland’s people were once made homeless in a night, but Jacksonville’s 
affliction is in some respects worse. She has 
plenty of comfortable and beautiful homes but alas they are tenantless, in some instan- 
ces whole families having been swept away in a single week. 
In view of these facts I appeal to the pros- 
perous business men and the citizens in gen- eral of Portland, to respond with their well 
known and oft tried generosity aud to send back to the Sunny South a practical assur- 
ance of sympathy. 
Pastor trinity M. E. Chnrch, Jacksonville, and Acting Pastor Pine St., At. E. Churcln 
Portland. 
PERSONAL. 
Air. Edwin H. Trafton, of the New York 
Mail and Express, is at Great Chebeague Isl- 
and. 
Rev. H. P. Winter entered upon his duties 
as pastor of the Dover and Foxcroft At. E. 
church, last Sunday. 
Afr. R. O. Robbins, of the staff of the Ban- 
vwuuuoitiai tiuu a very capaoie journal- 
1st, Is to take charge of the Piscataquis Ob- 
server. 
Mr. Henry Noyes, for over forty years a 
resident of Chelsea, Mass., died Monday, 
aged about 76. He was a native of Castine, 
and during the border trouble was a captain 
of militia, Five children survive him. 
Mrs. M. T. Mulhall, nee Ella Latham, who 
died yesterday after a long illness, was 
formerly teacher in the North School. She 
was much respected as a teacher, and was a 
young lady highly regarded by all who knew 
her. 
One of the pleasantest social events of the 
season in Augusta occurred Monday evening 
at the Arsenal Museum. Captain and Mrs. 
Mlchaelis and the other members of the 
Kennebec Club entertained the Misses 
Blaine and their guests, Miss Loring, daugh- 
ter of Hon. George B. Loring of Massachu- 
setts, and Miss Macomb of Washington, Hon. James G. Blaine and Hon. Elliott f! 
Shepard, of New York, were among the 
guests. 
Canton Ridgely’s Excursion. 
Grand Canton Ridgely, No. 2, L O. 0. F.. 
started on their first pilgrimage yesterday 
morning. About sixty chevaliers gathered 
at the hall, and the line of march was taken 
up at 7.20. With the chevaliers were Major 
General Oren B. Whitten, Major Frank 
Moseley, Capt. C. F. Toble, of Component 1, 
Capt. H. K. Colesworthy, Component 5, En- 
sign C. H. Cloudman, Component 13. 
The proposed route was abandoned on ac- 
count of the rain, and the Canton, headed by 
Collins’s First Regiment Band, marched up 
up Congress to Preble, and down Preble to 
the Portland & ‘Rochester station. Hero a 
speeiai train, in charge of Conductor John 
Connors, was in waiting. This the excur- 
sionists boarded Immediately, and the train 
drew out of the station at 7.45. Yesterday 
the chevaliers were entertained at Manches- 
ter. They will go to Concord today, return- 
ing to Portland at night. 
Ezekiel D. Cammon. 
Ezekiel D. Gammon, the veteran painter, 
died in this city yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, after a long illness. 
Mr. Gammon was bom in Cape Elizabeth 
on June 14, 1807, and was therefore 81 years 
of age at the time of his decease. He was 
one of the original members of the old Port- 
land Band, playing the base drum, but he 
only played occasionally with the band after 
1843. He was also a member of the Citizens 
Relief Society, and of the Aged Brother- 
hood- He was a capital workman in his 
lay, and a most genial person, full of stories 
ind fun even to a short time before his 
leath. He leaves a son, Edward, who re- 
iides West. 
Presentation. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Arthur H. Hard- 
ng, who, during the past season, has offi- 
:iated as clerk on the stpnmprc PoH.t..,, 
Emita was Interviewed by many of the 
Evergreen cottagers, who patronize the 
boats, and presented by Mr. Hovey with an 
elegant gold and onyx watch charm for 
courtesies extended during the summer. Mr. 
Harding appropriately responded. It was a 
very handsome recognition of Mr. Harding’s 
unvarying politeness as clera of the boats. 
Sneak Thieves. 
Mr. \\ illis Roberts, U. S. vice consul at 
Coaticook, Canada, had a small handbag 
snatched from him at the Commercial street 
station yesterday morning. Later, Robert 
Christie and George Randall were arrested 
for the theft. Randall says that Christie 
took the valise, but he was drunk and didn’t 
mean to steal it. This statement Christie de- 
nies. As the valise cannot be found, the 
police suspect a third party who has not 
been arrested. 
Officer Hicks Has an Arm Broken. 
East night Officer Israel Hicks in assisting 
Officer Sparrow to arrest Patrick Busby for 
drunkenness and disturbance, had his arm 
broken short off above the elbow by Busby, 
who resisted the officer as best be could. He i 
caught Officer Hicks by the arm and in the 1 
tussel succeeded in breaking It. Busby is '• 
now in the lockup. t 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 1 this county have been recorded at the Regis- try of Deeds: 
^ 
Yarmouth-Hull, B. Plummer to (i. H. Mitchell. 
New Gloucester—Lydia Jane Sparrow 1 E. Sparrow. *860. o rr  to Geo. t
John I. Sturgis to Augustus U. Merrill si 
B^arboro-Asa M. Sylv-ster to Ellen l! Burdm. j 
Btldgton—Eliza A. Taylor to James 8. Martin 1 *1 etc. “ ( 
AT CHICAGO. 
, 
Hon. William W. Thomas, Jr., Hono 
ed by the Scandinavians. 
The Interocean says: Chicago is said I 
be the largest Swedish city in the world ou 
side of Sweden. The little kiDgdom < 
Sweden has been for the last nine years tli 
! third in the list of contributors to the foreig 
population of the United States; and tli 
Swedes, as a rule, do not remain in the citie 
but they strike out into the prairies an 
! backwoods and open new territory, makin 
it productive and valuable. 
[ 1 esterday there arrived in Chicago th 
Hon. William W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland 
Me., who is well known to all Scandinavian 
as the ex-United States Minister to Swedei 
While Mr. Thomas is well acquainted wit 
; many former residents of Sweden he did nc 
i have time to stop and talk with them, bu 
i hopes to do so in the near future. Mi 
Thomas is well posted regarding the Main 
election and official life in Stockholm 
1 American travelers have many times wishei 
1 he were still located in Stockholm. Mi 
! Thomas is more closely identified with th 
Swedish-Americans than any other persoi 
in this country, having been consul t 
Gothenburg under President Lincoln, am 
served as American Minister under Presi 
dent Arthur. He was found in his aparl 
ments at the Grand Pacific Hotel. Mi 
Thomas said: 
‘‘I am on my way to Minneapolis to de 
liver the address at the great Swedish cele 
bration of the 250th anniversary of the land 
of the first Swedish colony in this country 
which occurred on the banks of the Dels 
ware in 1638. I really regard it as an ex 
ceptional compliment that these peopi 
should send so far for a man who is so dis 
tinctivelj American in birth as I to speak t 
them on such an occasion. But I have beei 
most intimately identified with the Swedlsl 
people for many years. I think I was thi 
first minister to Sweden who was able to ad 
dress the King upon arrival there in hi 
native tongue. In 18701 brought over colony of fifty Swedes and settled them in i backwoods township on the St. John’s Rivei in Maine. The colony numbers now over 2. 000 persons.” 
“You have also translated into Englisl 
s0?i?,.0^ ^*e Swedish literature, have yoi not r 
.. 
“Yes, I have done much of such work, am it has served to bring me prominently befori the Swedish people. One of the most inter 
esting incidents connected with my stay it Sweden was connected with the Americai 
flag. Upon my arrival at Stockholm, I founc 
no American flag among the possessions ol the office, and I learned that it had neve: 
been the custom for foreign ministers to fli 
the flag of their countries. I determined t< 
establish a precedent,'and on the anniversa 
ry, °i *?.e death of Gustavus Adolphus, 1 raised the Stars and Stripes. The idei 
pleased the people very greatly; the presi took it up, and since then the American flat Is raised there on all national American holf 
days. Since I went to Sweden there has alsc 
been established a direct line of steamer* 
from the United States to Sweden, which is of great value to America, as Sweden use* 
about $4,000,000 worth of corn and wheal 
from this country.” 
“What about the Maine election, Mr. Thomas?” 
“l am just from the stump in Maine. The results are glorious. The prospects for the fall campaign, in the light of our victory in Maine, are very flattering, not only for thal State, but forlall of the Northeastern States. 
My observation leads me to say that in Maine the entire manufacturing interest of the Mate, without regard to previous politi- cal preferences, is in favor of the Republl- can ticket. The only wool-growing county we have is strongly Republican, and I could 
give the names of a great many farmers and manufacturers, many of them former Demo- 
crats, who are opposed to the policy of Cleve- land, as outlined by the Mills bill.” 
.‘■^OI’OU regard the result in Maine as a significant indication for the entire North in the November election?” 
“I would hardly say that. But it is cer- 
tainly a most significant index for the manu- facturing North. All the Northeastern 
and New York, Pennsylvania,—yes, and New Jersey—1 feel quite confident of. 
VVeof. the East are inclined to look upon New \ ork as certain this year. One gentle- man from that State, with whom I was talk- 
ing, placed the majority in New York at 70,- 000. VVe are more afraid of Indiana, down East, than of any other Northern State, but 1 understand that Western Republicans look 
upon Indiana as certain. The result in Maine was accomplished against the most 
vigorous and determined opposition made by the Democrats since the Republican party 
was formed. Cleveland’s letter of accept- 
ance appeared that morning. Maine answer- fin in t.na avnninir 
“Do you take any stump after speaking at Minneapolis?” 
“Tes, in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi- 
gan. I may also speak a few times in Illi- 
nois, where there is such a large number of Swedes. I shall spend the latter part of the 
campaign in New York State.” 
“When were you last in Sweden, Mr. Thomas ?” 
“Last October I went there to get married, and m all my connection with the Swedish 
People I consider that the best thing I ever did. My term of office ended when I was 
civil-service-reforroed out of office upon the accession of Mr. Cleveland.” 
The State Fair. 
George E. Brackett of Belfast, one of the 
trustees of the State Agricultural Society, 
was in the city yesterday, on his way home, 
after closing up his department at Lewiston 
Monday. He reports one of, if not the most 
successful exhibition ever held by the socie- 
ty, in every particular. It was a success, 
both financially and as an exhibit of Maine’s 
agriculture in every department. 
The attendance Thursday was probably 
the largest ever known at a State fair in 
Maine, the receipts, etc., showing a crowd of 
at least 22,000 people on the park in the af- 
ternoon, and notwithstanding the storm of 
Wednesday the receipts were very satisfac- 
tory and will figure up about $24,000. The 
expenses of the year, including all premi- 
ums, bills, interest money, etc., will be over 
$18,000, and the indications are there will be 
some $5000 to go towards paying the debt of 
the society. A few seasons like the present 
will clear the incumbrances and leave the 
society clear of debt, and $50,000 worth of 
property in its park and appurtenances. 
All the premiums awarded will be paid in 
full by the treasurer within sixty days, and 
sent by mail without any notice or call for 
them. The trustees will be in session at 
Lewiston, Monday, Oct. 10th, for the pur- 
pose of closing up the accounts and business 
of the fair, ana all persons having bills 
against the society are requested to present 
them then, when they will be paid, if ap- 
proved. 
All the officers of the society were reelect- 
ed, except in the third district, where A. F. 
Gerald of Fairfield was elected. He will 
not enter upon his duties on the board until 
1889, when he will probably be assigned to 
the horse department. 
in answer to tne question as to date ol the 
fair for 1889, Mr. Brackett stated that it 
would not probably be definitely fixed until 
the first meeting of the full board of trustees 
next January, but the indications all point 
to its being fixed for the second week in 
September. 
Twelfth Maine Association. 
The annual reunion of the 12th Maine As- 
sociation occurs at Saccarappa today, and 
Includes the wives and children of the vet- 
erans. The surviving members of the First 
Maine Battery are invited to join them. The 
regiment will meet at Bosworth Post Hall, 
»t 9 a. m., and leave for the Portland & Roch- 
sster railroad station at 9.45 a. m. Upon ar 
rival at Saccarappa, the business meeting 
will be held, and dinner will be served in the 
hall at 12.30 p. m. After dinner there will 
»e music and a few short speeches, and a 
5ne game of base bal! between two of the 
jest clubs in the State. Carriages will con- 
fey parties to places of public interest. The 
saccarappa band will be in attendance all 
lay, and there will be a social reunion and 
lance in the evening. 
Home Camp Meeting. 
Last night the Home Cauipmeeting opened 
it Chestnut street church. Presiding Elder 
iones delivering the opening sermon, taking 
its text from Chronicles I. xxix :5. There 
vas a large attendance considering the con- 
lition of the weather, and much interest 
was manifested. The exercises consisted of 
irayer and music, in which the members of 
he congregation took part. The campmeet- 
ng will last about two weeks. This 
ifternoon, at 3 p. m., Rev. M. B. Pratt of 
icarboro, will conduct the services, and in 
he evening Rev. A. S. Ladd of Auburn. The 
aeetings will undoubtedly be largely attend- 
d, and many conversions will probably rel 
ult. 
Jurors Drawn. 
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen 
eld yesterday morning, Mark Wiggin and 
'heodore A. Josselyn were drawn as grand 
irors, and 1). S. Murphy and J. W. Judge 
etit jurors for the United States Circuit 
hurt. 
Fell Dead. 
William Spencer, of Ansonia, Conn., whi 
pitching off a load of oates in the bam 
Clement Humphrey at Gray, had a fit at 
dropped down dead on the load. It is su 
0 posed he died of heart disease. Mr. Spenc 
t- had been there but a few days, visiting k 
'f brother Job H. Spencer, and other relative 
e and friends. His age was about 62. 
a -— 
e Quaker Rolled White Oats. 
i, Plain, simple food; do not clog or cloy tl 
1 stomach, but leaves body and mind in tri 
& for active, untiring work, and pre-eminei 
among these stand the grain foods, who: 
s healthfulness is universally admitted. H; 
gienists especially commend Oatmeal for i 
s exceptionally nutritious qualities, but tl 
difficulties hitherto encountered by tl 
1 average housekeeper in cooking it thoroug] 
1 ly and making it palatable have always pr 
1 vented its becoming universally popula 
These two difficulties, however, have bee 
» completely overcome by the Quaker Mi 
Company, of Ravenna, Ohio, in their prepa 
I atlon known as Quaker Rolled White Oat 
which are quickly and easily cooked, whi! 
5 the superior and peculiar drying process* 
i used by them, retain in the manufacture 
> product aw tne natural sweetness anu nave 
1 of the grain. These excellencies are hein 
thoroughly appreciated by the public, an 
have secured for the “Quaker” brand the ui 
rivalled popularity which it justly enjoy; 
Being healthful, delicious and so easil 
cooked, the Quaker Rolled White Oats hav 
become a favorite breakfast dish, and ai 
now known everywhere as the best article c 
the kind in the market. 
Tears Soap secures a beautiful complexlot 
C. S. Fairfield will run the barge Mai 
flower from the Gray station to the Fal 
i Grounds during the continuance of Gra 
fair. Coupons attached to Maine Centra 
i tickets will be good between the station am 
1 grounds. 
i Neither Free Trade nor Protection is a 
essential as use of Index Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
In Lewiston, Sept. 12, Percy E. Jackson el Bat aud Mary B. Hopkins of Lewiston. In Richmond, Aug. 22, Seth C. Watson aud Mis 
Ida M. Ingraham. 
In South, Vassalboro, Sept. 9, Geo. A. l’ras and Miss Effle M. Gilley, both of Augusta. 
In Hallowell, Sept. 8, Win. E. Nye and Mis 
Flora E. Braun. 
In Lymau. Sept. 4, Deacon Jacob Goodwin an 
Miss Sarah E. Murphy. 
DEATHS. 
1 In this city, Sept. 18, Ezekiel D. Gammon, age 
81 years 3 mouths. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
at his late residence, No. 402 Cumberland streel 
The Aged Brotherhood are invited to attenc 
Burial at convenience of the family 
In this city. Sept. 18, Miss Mary P. Bradbun daughter ot the late Thomas aud Dorcas Brad 
bury. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30o'clk 
at No. 286 Congress street. Burial private. 
In this city, Sept. 18, Ella F. A. Latham, wife o 
Michael T. Mulhall, aged 25 years 9 mouths. 
In this city, Sept. 18, Alice L.. daughter of Am 
McGee. 
At Peak’s Island, Sept. 17, Catharine, wife o 
Capt. Sam'I 8. Parsons, aged 79 years 11 months 
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clk 
at her late residence, Peaks Island. 
In Sumner, Sept. 6, Flora A. Merrill, aged 3; 
years. 
In Norway, Sept. 8, Mrs. Nathan C. McKeen 
aged about 40 years. 
In Bath, Sept. 13, John Bwanton, of New York 
aged 30 years. 
A Fair Trial 
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will convince any reason able person that it does possess great medieina 
merit. We do net claim that every bottle wil 
accomplish a miracle, but we know that nearlt 
every bottle, taken according to directions, doei 
Droduce uositive benefit, its neeuliar enraflv, 
SglSSIgP* 
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Tickets to Farmington, Kingfleld and FliUlips 
good to stop over Sunday. Rangeley Lake tickets 
good for ten days. 
Excursionists will take the regular morning 
train, leaving Portland at 6.60 or 7.10 a. m., Au- 
gusta 6.30, Gardiner 6.45, connecting at Bruns- 
wick with Special train running as follows: 
Leave Bath 7.60, Brunswick 8.16, Auburn 
8.46, Lewiston 8.eo Arrive at Farmington 
11.06. Connecting Willi special from Bath. 
Returning:—Leave Farmington at 4.10 p. m., due at Auburn at 6.2 Baih 7.20. 
TICKETS FOR THE HOUND TBIP. 
For Farming- King- Phillips. Rangely From ion. field. Lakes. 
Portland, $2.00 *3.00 $2.60 $4.60 
Brunswick, 1.00 2.00 1.60 3.60 
Bath. 100 2.00 l.bO 3.60 
Augusta, 2.00 3.00 2.60 4.60 
Gardiner, 2.00 8.00 2.60 4.60 
AuburnA Lewiston, 1.00 2.00 1.60 3.60 
Other stations in proportion. 
__<m_ 
EAT 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. 
Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio. 
sepia WASnrm9m 
TYrANTED—Competent girl for general house- 
Tv_work: references required. NO. 76 ^AXJGIiAN l§T. 19-1 
* 
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If you are building a bouse it is reasonable 
to suppose that you have about decided to treat the walls of at least one room with 
some soft tint of the popular cartridge paper. Do you know that a wide awake manufac- 
turer in Scotland has made and 3ent over 
“ here a line of drapery curtains which so 
it closely resemble cartridge paper in color and 
texture that at a little distance they look like 
one and the same thing? If you use cart- 
r- ridge paper for the walls you ought to have 
;s those “Doric” curtains for the windows. 
They come in a variety of exquisite color- 
ings, with deep dado borders of another har- 
6 monizing shade of the some color; they are 
i- soft and clinging, and look heavy but are 
really very light. Considering that they are 
quite the latest novelty for Portieres they r- are sold at a very small price. We have a 
n complete line of all the colors made and 'tis 
II worth your while to look Into our Draperies 
a ml sf»A thprn. 
Among the other new things which this 
'• department has just received are some high 
e art silk Plushes and Velours for portieres 
8 and an entirely new line of drapery fringes which have been made to our own order to 11 match the materials with which they are de- 
r signed to be combined. All the new effects 
in upholstery tapestries, cretonnes and Mad- •» 
rasses, and another lot of those jute crumb 11 cloths for dining room floors. These cloths 
are six feet by nine and cost a dollar five, 
i. There are only sixteen of them and this is 
v 
the last lot we shall have. 
Think of two hundred and eighty-six 6 styles of lace curtains, all different. Ft would 
e take a whole day to look at them all, but we 
f have as many as that to show and the range of prices is from seventy-live dollars a pair down to as many conts. Is there any possi- bility of your not getting suited from such a 
stock? 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
I 
S 
T. F. Homsted's Announcement! 
1 FALL CLOAKINGS for Ladies and Misuses, from $1.00 iter yard ic 
, $4.50, in Plain Fabrics and Fancy. 
Full line of CHOICE DRESS GOODS iu beauliful combination* 
ln ,uy s,ock *° *>e lound in the city, $12.50, $13, $14 $16, $20, $25 per pattern. 
The All Wool FRENCH CASHMERES, full 47 Inches wide, in New Full aud W inter Shndes, at 75 cents per yard. A great bargain. 
1 FANCV STRIPES and PLAIDS for combining with dresses thai 
are being made over, for 50, 75 cents and $1.00 per yard. These w< 
tui IU suit tut: purtHUHT. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS! 
; naan Lin a sew dm wims. 
HENRIETTAS, DKAP de ALMA and flue PERSIAN SERGE from 1 50 cents to $ 1.25 per yurd. 
SJD-K WARP HENRIETTA S a specialty. Prices are $1.00, $’.25, $1.42, $l.6.» and $2.00 per yard. 
TABLE DAMASK, Bleached, for 65, 87 cents, $1.00 and $1.15 
per yard. RED DAMASK for 35, 50 and 75 cents per yard. East colors. 
NAPKINS from 90 cents to $8.00 per dozen. 
A few MATCHED SETS in Bleached Damask, 2 1*2 yards long, with Napkins, for $5. $6 and $7.50 per set; 3 yards long, with Nap- kins to match, $7.50, $8, $9 aud $10 per set. 
These goods are much less than we have ever sold them. 
All housekeeping goods can be found in good variety, and prices very low• 
PLEASE CALL AT- 
451 CONGRESS STREET, 
T. F. HOMSTED. 
geP19_,_WF&M-tf 
RINES BROTHERS. 
SILK PLUSHES! 
UbllOlill IfAKliiUWS FOR OWE WEEK. 
75 PIECES COLORED PLUSH, 
beautiful quality and in all the newest shades, at 
SO CENTS, 
50 PIECES COLORED PLUSH, 
superb quality, and in the most desirable shades 
for this season, we shall offer at 
98 CENTS. 
This is a regular $1.25 Plush. All in want of Colored 
Silk Plushes for Fancy Work should not 
neglect this opportunity. We can match any shade 
you may require. 
15 inch Silk Plush, $ .50 22 inch Silk Plush. $ .98 
18 inch Silk Plush, .67 24 inch Silk Plush, 1.50 
RINES BROS. 
OPENING WEEK 
turner" BROS. 
-A much larger variety of. 
Fine Dress Goods and Cloaks! 
THAN WE HAVE EVER DISPLAYED. 
The special bargains (for this week) in Dress Ooods exceed any ore- 
viously offered. The Cloak Department Is to be one of the chief features of our busluess. 
Jackets from $2.90 to $25.00. Newmarkets from 
$5.00 to $25.00. Seal Plush Cloaks 
from $17.50 to $75.00. 
$35.00 Seal Plush Cloaks for $22.00, for this week. 
The extraordinary inducements presented to purchasers in the dlf. ferent departments are too many to enumerate. 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE A CAREFUL INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK. 
seP19__ dtl 
ANNUAL AUTUMNAL EXCURSIONS 
— TO THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS 
Through the Crawford Notch on THUHN- 
Dtl.NKl'T. 40lh A’KEPT. 47th, Tin 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
From Portland, Cumberland Mills, South Wind- 
ham, White Rock and Sebago Lake, 
AT $2.50 
and on FRIDAY, strut. 41m nud 4Slh, from j 
Steep Falls, Baldwin, west Baldwin, Bridgton Jet. and Hiram, at $2.00; Brownfield and Frye- ! 
burg, $1.76; Centre Conway, North Conway and 
Iotonrale, $1.60; Glen Station, $1.25; Bartlett, 
Tickets sold for morning or noon trains, good » for return on Monday following sale, ana allow 
stop at Crawford’s and continue good to Fabyan’s but are not good for stop over at other stations. Also, on TUEMDAvy KEPT. *43ih, a Grand Excursion to 
NORTH CONWAY OR INTERVALE 
To some flic most attractive sections of the Moun- 
tain Region, by morning or noon trains at follow- 
ing rates: Portland, Cumberland Mills, South Windham and White Rock, *1.60; Sebago Lake, 
JL25; Steep Falls and Baldwin, *1.00; West Baldwin, 00cents; Bridgton Junction and Hiram, 76 oents; Brownfield, 60 cents; Fryeburg, 40 cents; Centre Conway, 26 cents. Tickets good for a return day following sale. Tickd-scan he obtained at Fabyan’s for Summit i Mt. Washington and return *6.00. Froflle House and return *2.00. 
Stages leave Crawford House for Mt. Willard at I 
convenience of guests. Fare *1.60. Special arrangements have beeu made for 
parties wishing to visit the Glen House. Kates from Summit of Mt. Washington to Glen House 
by stage, witii one day’s board and thence to Glen 
Station, so.50. 
TI'CRER, Gen. Manager, M. C. R. K. 
F-Jk BOOTH B\, General Pass. Agent. Portland, Sept. 12,1888. sepl9dt28 
Notice I* hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Admmistratrix of the estate of 
SETH E. ROGERS, late of Freejiort. 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons hav- ing demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon tu make payment to EUGENIA C. ROGERS, Adm’x. Freeport, Sept, 18, 1888. aeplDdlawSwW 
TjlOR SAGE UR EXCHANGK-For city 
Winrfh-foP^i, nlSe farm situated In town of J f d nillesfroin Windham Corner on Gray Road, and 17 miles from Portland. For partic- ulars enquire of L. O. BEAN & CO. 40 Exchange 
o'- 19-1 
East Hfering, a new house, con- 
,4,, tor particulars inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, near Luut’s Corner. 
18-1 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expenses Included. 
6 i;ra.\d TltlIn trips. 
Autuiuu Excursion No. ir, Kept. H4-Oct. Philadelphia, Baltimore, the Bat- 
»h«nin^ihGutti?l,bu^?> Blu« Mountain House, hS»,^?8v Val*ey. Caverns of Luray, Natural mnm'i vt V lr^lu,i?’ James Elver Valley. Rich- mond, \ a., aud Washington, D. C. 
Tlu-^rV^-"1**- IS, Mepl.H3-H9. Ai!fms s!^ including the Franconia Dimmitm00 tbe„; ruflle House, a night on the 1 ^fuMount Washington, Fabyan House, Cravrtord House. Mount Willard, wiilte Moun- tain Notch, and North Conway. Autumn Excursion No. 1», Oct. M-1H.— Over the Hoosac Tunnel Route to Niagara Falls, and a sojourn of two aud a half days at that fa- mous resort, with a carriage ride to all prominent points; all railway travel in a vestibuled train of 
elegant Wagner sleepiug-cars, with a dining-car on the outward trip. Autumn Excursion No. HO, Oct. N-IO_ a Niue Days’trip to Washington, D. C., with five full days at the National Capital, a carriage ride to leadiug points of interest, and a steamboat ex- cursion to Mount Vernon. 
Auuual Excursion No. HI, Oct. MHO— I hlladelphla. Baltimore, Battle of Gettysburg, Chesapeake Bay, Fortress Monroe, Old Folnt Comfort. Richmond, James River Valley, Natural Bridge of Virginia, Shenandoah Valley, Caverns of Luray, Harper’s Ferry, and Washington DJC. Autuiuu Excursion No. HO, Oct. 13 1»_ A Seven Days’ tour tlirough Northern New Eng- land and Canada, with visits to Montreal, Quebec, and Plymouth, N. H. 
In addition to the above, parties will leave Bos- 
ton Monday, October 8. for a Tour of Mixty-oae 
■lays through the Pacific Northwest and California; uu Excursion Direct to Mouth 
era California nail a Trip to Colorado. 
Mrvraih Ananal Meries of Winter Trios 
to California: November 8; December 6 Jan 
uary 7 and 10; February 7, II, and 26; and March 7 and 11. 1 “u“
Anouul Winter 'l ours Through .Mexico and California: January 14 and February lb 
W. RAYMOND. J. A. WHITCOMB. 
uSraMftSfifiB.cl,cular' 
w. KAY.HOND, 
^Washington St. (opposite School St.l, BOS- afPyi) TON, MASS. WTh&S3t 
pleasant, sunny rent ol seven 
m.1 .""“-ft F88**™ part ol cltv; very conven- Apply at office of .ETNA IxtrE INS. CO., 30 Exchange street. 10-1 
ni?ltese coon cat; he is seven months old: good mouser; and very hand- iome. Address b., Press Office. 19-1 
E DC CATION AL. 
The Caswell School 
for girls, 
will Re»Open September IWth 
MISS L. B. HOLBROOK, PRINCIPAL. 
PUPILS will be fitted for smith and Wellesle Colleges Miss Holbrook will conduct classe 
In Literature History and Art History, to whlc 
special students will be admitted at special rate! Children are admitted to the school when they ca 
enter existing classes. 
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business call 
ers dally after Sept. 10th from eleven o’clock a 
m. to one p. m. For circulars, apply at 96 Pari 
street, or Lorlng, Short & Harmon. sept4dtl 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLAS! 
1CAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscribe* 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEARI. STREET. 
Jan24 <ltf 
YOUNG LADIES’ 
SEMINARY, 
FREEHOLD, N. J. 
The beautiful location of tills boarding and da; school Is well known. The 46th year will open oi 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th. 
There are ten teachers and three courses foi 
Graduation, with one Preparatory to College. Th< 
Instruction Is thorough, the methods progressive 
A teacher specially fitted for such work will take charge of the Primary Class In a room Je 
voted to the purpose. 
Private lessons In Elocution, Classes for Pbysl 
cal Culture, Instruction In Music and Art secont 
to none. 
The certificate of the Principal admits to Smith 
Wellesley, and Vassar. 
Parlor Lectures will be given from time to time 
free to boarding pupils. 
Careful attention is paid to the health, comfort and best interest of pupils 
For circulars or admission, apply to 
— *VU LT. oun AUU, 
sep7d3w_ Principal. 
OoDgnu Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Tha oldest Baal ness School In Maine. Best 
facilities offered. Experienced teachers In 
each Department and thorough Instruction 
guaranteed. Short-hand and Type-writing 
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions 
tlx days ana Are evenings. Rates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any additional Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal. 
Jy31 WKM3m 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
FALL TERM 
begins September 10th, at rooms In Prankllt 
Block, corner ol Congress and Brown streets 
Hign school and business courses of study. Prl 
vate pupils received as usual. For particulars 
inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, U Brown street. 
September 5,188S. sep6d3w 
THE SIXTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
FOR CHILDREN. 
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th, 
at 119 Winter Street. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for the Grammar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
day mornings. aug8eod2m 
PortlandLatinSchool 
-AND- 
Forest City Military Academy! 
Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 26, 
-IN ITS- 
LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET, 
Froatiag an Liarsls Park. 
Mr. DeGarme continues his connection with the 
school. 
Lieut. Leary, U. S. A., will again command the school company. 
Fordyce F. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston 
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week, after Nov. 1, In the School directing declamation 
and English composition. 
Arrangements are making to secure to the Stu- 
dents first-rate facilities In French, German, Pen- 
manship and Business Studies. 
Full courses of study—Classical, English and Eclectic—are offered the first two courses 
mg to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues containing the names of the OIDcers 
and Students the past year, and full Information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found at the store of Lorlng, Snort & Harmon after Sep- tember 8th. 
Application may be made by letter, or in person, 
to Mr. Crane, at 9tt Earle street, or to Mr. Leigh- 
ton, at 291 Spring street THEODORE E. LEIOHTON, 1 Head 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, J Masters. sep3 _d21t 
Miss ANNA C. WILLEY, 
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE, 
NO. 21 PARKIS STREET, 
Graduate of New England Conservatory, sepia <flw« 
■CRINKgS CARD*. 
Win. TI. TIARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
"kfNTRKR’ E.t( HA,VfiK, 
»7 J -£ Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
mall or telephone promptly a ended to. novlleodtf 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31V4 Exchange 8t.. Pobtland, Me. toblS dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
^oolc) fob and (gold &\mUt; 
Mo. 37 Plum Street. 
STEINWAY 
— and- 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMNER, 
123 EXCHANCE STREET. 
tebll MW&Ftl 
VCBlUTUBt. 
1 ARE YOU READY 
■ 
-FOR- 
r 
WINTER ? 
Has Past Experience 
Been of any Ben- ' 
efit to Yon I 
Or are you to move or to be moved 
along iu the same old path and al- 
low cold weather to meet and And 
your home sparely furnished with 
STOVES, your old RANGE that got 
past usefulness some years ago, 
still serving a FAITHFUL friend 
to NO one but the Doctor and Coal 
Dealer,while you look to your OLD 
Fashioned Bedsteads that depend 
upon bedding that “sometime” 
you are “going to get” to make 
YOU and YOUR FAMILY WARM 
and COMFORTABLE. Your bare 
floors noise your footsteps, cause a 
cold, forbidding feeling of loneli- 
ness and want to creep over you 
and through your cheerless home 
that might, as if by magic, be 
transformed into a 
Cheerful, Comforta- 
ble, Healthy, In- 
viting Home 
such as can be provided by him 
who thinks BEFOREHAND and 
acts PROMPTLY upon such sug- 
gestions as we shall here make, 
that IF HEEDED will save you 
$ $ S *, LENGTHEN your DAYS, 
make you necessary to your fami- 
ly and agreeable to your friends. 
HOW ? 
SHOW you HOW, and HELP you 
SAVE a part of YOUR EARNINGS 
tnat nave heretofore gone and left 
not even a pleasant memory. 
SHOW HOW, for the small 
amount of $5.00 as the first pay- 
ment, we will 
Pot as Nice a Range 
into Your House 
as Yen Want. 
Let you see that your family can 
have the use of it while the small 
monthly payments are made. How 
in a few weeks and by the time it 
is needed a nice Coal Heating 
STOVE can be added to your house 
hold goods, and this to be followed 
by Blankets, Mattresses of Excel- 
sior, Wool Tops. Comforters, Pil- 
lows, Feather Beds, Springs and Carpets, and all of these without 
any sacrifices or denials but what 
can well be borne. 
What family is so fortunate as 
can truthfully say, my home Is per- fectly furnished, no more is need- 
ed or wanted. Very few there are, 
and we feel that the field is large in which we are working, and while 
we constantly proclaim our desire 
to “help those who help them- 
selves,” we cannot say too much or 
too often that we have the Largest Stock of goods to be found in the 
New England States. We are bound 
to keep our Prices at the Lowest 
loint* We shall never be accused 
of being less liberal than we adver- 
tise to be. We are friends of the 
poor, an advantage to the rich, 
never distress the sick, do as we 
agree to by the well, do not deceive 
the blind, speak under breath to 
the deaf, or with a double meaning 
to the unwary, for we have noth- 
ing to conceal. 
Our CottonCarpets are not Wool, 
our Excelsior stuffing is not Hair, 
our imitation Mahogany, Walnut 
or Cherry woods are not sold for 
the Real, our American Mirror 
Plates are not French, neither is 
the Freight we agree to Prepay on goods charged to the account of 
the purchaser directly or indirectly He profess to have the Largest, Finest, best assorted Stock in New 
England and have yet to learn that 
we have not. We intend to sell at a 
Less Profit than others and our 
customers say we do. 
UfA -1 1L.X_f_x * I 
v wuivuu uiui out luruaiuirilt 
Plan is made in the interest of the 
Houest Customer and is more to 
their advantage than ours and can 
so prove. In short, we propose to 
become necessary to the people; as 
our Profits are Small our Sales 
must continue to be large, and to 
insure this our treatment of those 
that patronize us must be the 
fairest. 
If you are unacquainted with 
our goods comeand examine them. 
If you do not understand our 
credit system,ask us concerning it 
If we are STRANGERS to you, 
we invite you to our store. An 
ACtJl AINTANCEwill help us both. 
Remember that we intend to 
deal JUSTLY BY ALL and ILL 
USE NONE. 
the 
ATKINSON : 
House Furnishing Co., : 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKL\S0.\, Ceueral Manager. 
1 
sepi7 ati t 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday^ Sept. 24 and 25. 
JAMES 0’ EILL, 
-PRESENTING-- 
MONTE CRISTO 
WITH A BK1LLIANT CAST. 
Elaborate Sew Scenery, 
Realistic Stage Pictures 
Painted Expressly far this Play. 
“■ jEvyBri,ngmrm 
The Entire Preducliea 
PERFECT IN EVERV DETAIL ! 
Ticket* »l.00,75, So and 35 cent*. Sale of 
seat* commence* Friday. 
*cpl'.>_ dtd 
tl'I'TIII* MIJ, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Inetioneeru and Conmijotion Merchant!! 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
». O. BAIUV, C. W. ALLIS 
mar 14 atf 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
AUTUMN NOVELTIES. 
Of which we hare a large and com* 
plete line of colorings and styles. We 
mention a few of the Bargains that will 
be put on sale this week. 
Today we commence the sale of that 
Job lot of Black 811k Faille Franealse, 24 INCHES Wide, at 
$1.25 Per Yard. 
The best judges pronounce these Hoods, 
good ralne, at $1.75. 
The next In vonr favor Is the 
“tlllSKT” BLACK 8ILK8, every yard 
warranted, at 
75c. 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00 Per 
Yard. 
Before purchasing von should send for 
samples or examine these goods. 
The Famous Bonnet Black 8atla 
Bbadams, which has a renowned repu- tation for Its soft finish, and rast color, In fire numbers, 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.37, 
and $1.60 Per Yard. 
Also all of the new fall colorings, at 
98 Cents Per Yard. 
Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 Inches 
black, and good mines at 
Onr Middle St. Prices, 
98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per 
Yard. 
Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas la a 
large range of Antumn Shades, at 
1.25 Per Yard. 
GERMAN RAYETINES. 
Will be shown la an elegant line of 
Shades. This Is one of the richest 
fabrics to be had at the present time, and the lowest price ever given on this 
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard. 
Our Price 75 cents. 
DR APS D'ALMA. 
The finest line of shades In Silk 
Warp Urap D’Almas ever shown with 
fancy Snrab Silks, for Combination 
trimmings. The finish of the Dran 
~ ubc, auu me eueci wneu 
made up is that of Silk. 
The Price $1.25 Per Yard 
THE BEST VALUE YET 
All Wool Henriettas, 48 laches wide, 
a line assortment of colors, at 
83cent8 Per Yard. 
SILK PLUSHES 
To match all colors In Fall Dress floods 
50 cts. Per Yard. 
SILK VE LVETS 
In Colors and Black, 19 inches wide, 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
New Plaid and Stripe Flannel Sait- 
Inns, In an elegant line of colors, esper- laNy adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches 
wide, at 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
Plaid and Stripe India Twill Saltings, In a One line of combination colors with the plain colors to match, 42 In. wide, at 
75 Cents. 
«lhe.p<rt£ ««■*»’ *•«“« Nhirts, “Senator”, “Bonanza” and “Rerllo’’, 
$1.00, 75 and 50 cts. 
Also the Senator In open front, in all 
8IZ69, at 
$1.00. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc OO., 
Mf MIDDLE STREEJ. 
SPECIAL SALE 
-OF— 
PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS, 
— FOB — 
THIS WEEK! 
I shall sell a large variety of 
Albums so very low that it 
will pay you to buy now and 
lay it away for Christmas. 
DON’T FAIL to examine my 
bargains. My 
35 CENT BOOKS 
go like hot cakes. 
Frank B. Clark, 
seplB dtl 
HAINES,RICHARDSON * CO, 
— DIALI1M Ql — 
(OITHLRN PINK LI MR. 
A full assortment ol sizes and lengths of timber 
nd plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Whart. 
peclal attention given to sawing orders at south- 
rn mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodt! l*<MtTI,AJk«*. vik. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
’ojiular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
.aw Isnncd only by (he OLD UN- 
ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
OMPAN'l, of Portland, Maine. 
